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ALI~ DRESSED UP FOR SAFETY Is this group of youngsters from Veritas 
school wearing special easily visible clothing andsigns for directing traffic 
at School zoneS. The new equipment was donated by Terrace.Rotary epresented 
Don D eane 
makes bid 
ifo° rCouncil 
~ A man, active for many ears 
• in the Kinsmen Club, has enter. 
the Municipal ]~ectionploture. 
~', Don Deans will make a bid 
for a seat on Munteipal Court, 
.cil in December. 
~*~ He announced his intention to 
file norninailon po~ers in apress 
release this week. 
Deans is construction super. 
visor .for Twin River Timber 
Company Ltd. 
He served as president of the 
Terrace Kinsmen in 1962 and 
was _Deputy Governor of the 
+one in x9. .  m',l 
is presently posted as a direc. 
tot of the Boardof the Z~mb. 
iHtaiton Feanddflon of B.C. ANE 
flltation Foundation of B.C. and 
last year  was .made a lifetime 
member of the Kinsmen Clu~ 
of B.C; for outstanding work 
in the or~mizailon. 
l~unning ou a plaffom cal. 
ling for an orderly plan of, cen. 
struetion and pav/ng of Muntcl, 
pal. strcets and a more equit. 
able.use of the tax dollar, Dearie 
commented: ,Pve always had 
a very keen interest In Terrace 
and in:helping peeple, and would 
• now like to broaden that inter. 
es t  to Terrace as a whole. ! 
feel that With my organ/zationai 
experience' and twenty years in 
"the construotic~ field from plan. 
ning, estinlating; ~,and.bullding ci 
:roads, camps etcetera, I can 
make a veryreal contribution 
tothe District bf Terrace," 
TERRACE MAGISTRATE. 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL , 
C.J. 
Bids .brisk 
for school , 
construction 
Bospmee of contractors to' a 
bid invitation for Terrace's new 
Caledonia Junior school lfas been 
brisk, according to a school dl~.' 
" t r i c t  S,~,esma~,, 
'~ E...Ted WollstoldtheHerald 
Fr iday that at ~east nine codtrac. 
tors had taken outptane and spec- 
lfi.caflons and that he ~ntielpated 
a .Substantial number of tender 
~ubedasions. 
'~ Deadline for tenders was Nov. 
omber 3 and they are scheduled 
for. " opening on November 10. 
~ Architect for the caledonia 
lunl0r seeom~W, is ~ Alex In. 
selberg of Terrace. 
+;' School .Board. ofllchds, feared 
a hold,~ ~whea Terrace Mun. 
idpal Cotmeil decided not to ex. 
pend.monies for an access road 
to  the  ~school  s i te .  . • 
• He~ consultatlm with the 
, mmmof .mmc,,ttm brou@t 
' p  cost of  sharingasreemant m 
!ze amount of $5,000'to,~ Io; 
.~mla  in~dattou of '~te~ aml  
~ewer services at'the site..+ .: 
, ) .  
ab0~e by Jack Radelet and Dic~ Masot~ (at r'~oh0 while RCMP'Constable A.O. 
McC[ure and Father O,P. Moh~m view the proceedings. - 
Centennial medai  
Maoistrate honore t 
Veteran Terrac~ Magistrate 
BMG group- 
Comm,ttee" icalls 
pu ,c meet,ng • + . , . 
The co. ma  fo:   r./  ctpal  ove .t+has 
announced its platform and "is -readyto mcet:thepecole. 
The annonncem'ent of the plat. 
form appears in a full"p~Io 
advertisement "in., the Terrace 
Herald this . Weel~ :(See p.5) 
It lists seven.maWr-peints ' 
the statementof policy.., 
The Committee is  the group 
of Terrace-. citizens: who last 
week nominated,~5roedcast ex. 
ecutive J., Fred :Weber to run 
for Reeve. " ,, - 
The c0mmitt~e i~so: supports 
four e~ai~latos f rCouncil: Allan 
McAlpine, LI0yd.Johnston, Ev 
Clift; and curren~ Councillor W. 
H. Mc  Has. ' " 
~. Commiff~ " ~h~Irman R,E.I 
(Dick) Mason said'that the next 
meeting of the ~z~p Will~.invlte 
the public. • ......... ' - ". --- 
It is scheduled for thls Thurs .  
d~ (November"  9) at  S p:m. in 
the ~Communit~ ~entre.' 
Meson" said that when the com. 
mlttee. Was,.in the formative 
stfiges meetings were,:held Pri. 
vately while membe~' dr~w up 
a platform, . . . .  + . . . . .  " 
He~ sa id  t~at the: Commitiee 
for Bettor, .Municipel .Go,vernment 
was :now ready ,to. pre~ent fits 
program.to he..pe<)pI~. 
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Stores dose Monday,. stores 
close We~esda~ and stores don't 
close at all. - • , : 
That's the current situation in 
Terrace, potential shopping hub 
to serve the expanding Pacific 
Northwest. • . 
• Customers are confused, visit. 
ors irate, and, in fairness, the 
stores themselves are unhappy 
at the situation. 
Main problem seems to be 
that the stores can't get together 
Over closk~. Some want a new 
municipal bylaw to set a cloain~ 
day. 
Starting Monday, November 
6th, Over~dtim, Super, Valu and 
the Te-rraee .Co.op wont to Men. 
day. closing until June next Year. 
' I I  • J l  
Sandy F=k~mm, assistantman- 
a~er of the Co.o~ toldtho Herald: 
"We'll be closing Mondays. It 
just didn't pay us to stay open 
six days a week. We're going 
to be having a little more com. 
petition cornl~ in/and they are 
likely, to stay open six days a 
week regardless. We found it 
simply isn't economical." 
Asked why the Terrace Retail 
Merchants Association doesn't 
reorganize and come up with a 
f inn set of closure rules, Farko 
yam replied: "Quite frankly, I'd 
'like to see the Municipal shop 
,closing b~law revamped with 
more teeth put into it. We are 
not a chafn store and cannot 
afford to remain open six days 
a week. If the law told us 
Curb I , seen on  • the gi~ente~ thing that coaldever . . happen." 
schools hospital " " "  .... ' m i " Owner.mmmger of Bob's Shoes . ~ ', Limited, Bob Brewerton, toldthe 
• . . . . . .  Herald: "P I I  remain open s ix  
' '  ~ " " " " " 1' " " " ' " ; " r days a weekunfll there'sa .by. 
VANCOUYER (CP) -- Premier I :""There Is a shoKage of cap taw stating I have to  do other. 
• .AiC, Bennett s.~.s British Co.]:l |(al 'available to p'riva~ enter, wz£e . . .  . • ' 
umo a government' agenexes 'WZUl ~rlso Governments should sta~ ' Terrace+ Shop closing bylaw 
set the pace in his battle'agatnst [ ,~t  o'£ the money markets when. (417) leaves merchants free to 
inflation, . . . .  ,', +... " I ever possible." • . . remain open six daysa week if 
• , " ' + ' "+ ,+ _--I 'The, Premier declined to den~ desired. 
_ S~.~h~g .at the, B.q 'SecUre I [he:~possibillty that his govern. It only ~.lpuiates . ~p..m. clos- 
ure~t League convenuon, me ' 1 ment might be forced to leets.I ure every ~iekyexcopgrrl¢laYwnan 
Premier said he had askedagen ~- -- nine " m el ' . . . .  . " lat~compulsory wage and priC~ p . .  osure is the law. 
cies to go easy on all but es sential's endi 4' "] levels. He said it has not ye( Sta_~tory holidays are also de- 
p rig,_ ,'~ . ~- , , , .  l fiilly explored ~at alternative,[ fined in. the wtaw, as.are hell. 
-Ata newsconterencexouo~ng. I ,+ , ' ' .. . I d~s aeelared e~ougn Order .  
NORRINGTON "'WITH Ms. dpeech e ,~d that indus. ".~ ;.Mr. :Bennett placed the blam~ i In.C0uncil or Municipal holidays. 
'., try and,lab0r, n~qst,sUpp0rt the for spindling interest rates anc[ The  bylaw was completed in
fight, agains~.'inflaflon ~or.'face .inflation on the federal govern. 11966 after weeks of deliberation 
possible wage ~ndprlce controls, ment's/'deficlt spending, whick on-ilie part of special municipal 
Mr. Bennett :nsted-thel cot. he termed "stupid'!, - . . . .  committees and merchants' del. 
) i i [  "Umbla'and rPeace Pbwer'pr°jectS He " "also' f°recast continued agaii°ns' , . , . . . - . , .  
as among'nec~sdarT,~things thai 'grov~h i~ the province's populat. It followed on the heels• of 
I will be done. But he.a'sked ~at .'lea .,~ and another record p~v: general Inconsistency by Te~ 
hospital and ,school constrnyttor incial,budget a the next slttir~ race merchants inobserving the 
be trimmed because ot a snort- of. the B.C. legislature, which terms of aprevious bylaw~ (312) 
• ' age of capital. • "'." -. . Will open on Jan, 25, which was repealed. 
R " ' • -, 
ETARDED CHILDREN'S 'ROOM 
IS HIGH ON:PRIORITY LIST, 
Accommedatlon for a retarded children's classroom wLll 
take first priority after present school building committmants : 
.haVe been.mat here. • . 
: E. ,Ted" Wells, secretary-treasurer of School District:.- 
h~3-told the Herald that :during a recent visit to'Victoria 
e was assured by Department cf Education officials thnt a 
plan I to provide, facilities for retarded children here would 
+. be  oeked upon favorably once current comm/ttments ,are 
covered. . . i . " ' 
The • Peter Pan School for~ retarded children is currently 
held ina spare classroom at Cassie Hall elementary. 
Seven trustees needed +`  
" i "  " . -+  ' 
inschool board vote 
• Establishment. of the new Skeeaa, Casalar Scbeol Dlstrint 
88 will require a complete new slate- of school trustees, to 
be elected on December 9. 
Oi the  seven man Board of 
Trustees, three +members will 
-come' f rom the Municipality of 
Terrace, one from the area ira. 
mediately surrounding Terrace, 
two from Hezelton and one from 
Stewart. 
Those of the present Board 
of School, Trustees for School 
District 53 (Terrace) who have 
~dtcated. they will. allow their 
names . to  stand for.election are 
Jack Cook,, cha i rman of the.pre, 
sent _.B~trd; Keith TuckerandDL' 
1~" E..M. Lee. 
The only hnard member who 
will not stand:forlre.election is 
Pem Van H~k, who retiresf~m 
the Board With a full 'six years 
of servicdto his credit. 
Mr.. Van Heek told (he Herald: 
+'b~y decisinn" not to stand for 
a further term with'the new 
Board is purely, due to the fact 
that "I-am now fully engaged .in 
other cemmdnl~ work. I am on 
the+,Terrace R creation Commis. 
ston and this job  al0ne Is oue 
that demand~l a great deal of my 
spare time. . .  . 
"The Recreation Commisstou 
has a very full agenda for the 
next few months and .I feel. that 
much of,my time will be re= 
i~ ~swork . "  
• Nominations for school 
trustees may be fried With the 
Terrace l~mmi~.Officer. Tom. 
Siemko. at the bfmicinal office. 
and 'n~e ~mUld be:hurt." '.- 
. ~ . i : , I I  • : ,  " 
Assist~t man~erof  i Ev's 
Men's Wear, John 'Cliff com, 
mented: "TMs is a big problem. 
I hope you kzow that." .. . 
• He told of a m(~t/~-several 
weeks, ago hetw~n himself and 
operators of twu ether, Terrace 
mens wear stores, 
'+We dec/ded ou'+Wednesday" 
closing and then one of us, with 
out.of, town management, was In. 
structed to remain open six days 
a week. No)v the main grocery 
stores are closing on Mondays 
and whether we'llside with them 
or  not I don't know. They've 
certainly never sided with us 
in the past.'" 
Asked if he felt the' closure 
bylaw• should be more stiputa. 




Mary~ Moore will make  a se~. 
cond btd for a seat on Terrace 
Municipal Council. 
Mrs. Msore whoopemtos Mar, 
guerite's Flowers with her has, 
band made her initial attempt 
to get elected last year. ' 
~e has, a keen i n te res t  in 
animal welfare and runs Kalum 
Kennels. 
She would like to see more 
efficient animal control in Ter. 
race. " ' ' . " 
She would also like to use 
a wo m~'s  jug, mint in maid~ 
Terrace more attractive. : 
" I  feel that a woman eando 
possibly .more f l~  a man in 
.beautifying l%rrace in the ti~e 
sense.of the word, to make. h 
a more, pleasant place to live 
In~;'sha'said. ' " . "  " ' 
~: b~e would like tosee  more 
pub]iv" parks and morepark 
benches. ,. , . , ,:,.:.., 
.' Mrs. Moore also feels that 
there Is a place for a woman on 
a l Council. '" I  hope other,we. 
mah. will stand) tOO," she told 
the Herald. • . . . .  
board Split 
Ion salaries " -  
Ter race  schoolteachers are  
asldng for a 15.0 per cent in. 
crease in salary and frlnge,b(m, 
effis in their negottatims this 
term. with the Board of School 
• T .ru81zea,.. . 
" The Board has offered them 
a total 3 per cent increase. 
- ~ Members. of the Agreements 
Committee of (he Terrace Dis. 
triot Teachers'.Associatico were 
presantat the last regular meet- " 
ing of the Board'of Trustees, 
seaU~ a meett~ wtthcnt he 
negotiator. 
The Board d~lined to set ~ 
an early meeting date and Chah~ 
man Jack Cook advisedthethree- 
man delegaiim that October 9-3 
was the ~ possible date for 
a meeting. , He also expressed 
his :mnfldence.there would be 
~ le  1:hno for proper discus. 
slons, " ',. . . . . .  
. _ _s~ t~e~n:are  ~ ' 
a' 12.7 ~x< cent IzcmaJe)' a~ " -, 
b l~O.  , bon~ts: .sought would : " ' 
i-lag the .total l imre~)demand ' :+ 
to 15.9per,:~nt, .  ' ~ ' . : i :  .i:: : "~ 
+ Teachers received i~ 8,5:1~ r s :4rB: 
• cent increase last ~ear, ' ,  • .:.:,, ' + : ,i~: 
-N~otiat/m+'s ,.~.re ,sclmdul~l ~:.~":" 
:to. retake on ,i!,!, 
C.J. Norrington has been pre~ 
seated with a centennial meda~ 
"in recognition of Services ten. 
dered to the nation." 
The silver "medal was sent o 
Mr. ~0rringtou by Governor Gen- 
eral. Rolalmi Miehener., ' - 
' Mr'., NorrMgton hasresided in
_ -~__  . : , . ,  
CONTEST FOR REEVE " " "  " " "  
: Cand',dates' :  cool/!to   Committee  bid .... 
-__ - - _ -_ +mer 
, .,.~, 
the Terrace~,dnce RUpertarea ~th .s , .o_ - . . s , _~. . , , ,~ ,~ " - . .~ '~L~ . . . . . . .  
for 47yceim. "i,. " .. , , . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , ~ , ~  1968.' . • "7'-. .. . 
pollt~'ess~Sevldent.'.  . ' ~  ~ ~ ~  "He was hesflant to comment. 
He. is- a vvto~an or World War ,Tlmt, s !the,~Y,[~, Herald sums. ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  •" Hecause +1.ha~e: 0nky ~st  re -  
1 and. has been aottvv In Chain= op r~cUmfirom.~fflx~candicla~s '• ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ O O  turned from :.Vlctorlli: •and Viu~- 
bet./el Commerce; l~m~,  and for r.~Ve-, f.ollmvlzg l~st week s ~ ~;k~i~,~ eou ver; ~,ck,mther walt 5ofore 
the~ Legl0~ ,as,wall as  being a annmincemeatlt~t~a,Commt~e ~ ~ : i i ~  ~ ~  passing emnmant on.~erecent 
former govermnea~ x presontat~, for l~r  ,Me~d~_ Government ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  d_ew!~manta in'~e, el~finn, 
ive on'the ll=st Tbrrece, hos. has bed~ formed, iindWOUld en. ": ~ ~  ~ ~  ..... " " 
pltai bcerd'aad a,dl,ctor:of-dorse.~;Fr0dWe.ber, bre~dea~=. ~ l ~ ! l ~ ' ~ ~ ~  reWe~ --  Councillor V lG ' °~"~-~c~"~b'd! /0 r~°  c Terraee'stlrstilvlc centre. ' lpg .execuflvei for the reeve's ~~'~i~:~%~[~ " "~ hMr , '  
• ,  He ~gan.'MS court oareer in' 
Jolliffe ~ tlmt.th~ommtb. 
of  the  Peace . .~  ':  ' ,  .-: . . .  ~posslbl~, 'lxma: 
what. rook   ht or Webe: ,  s ! " .. : . In  lOllS :be b~am'e ~a.St!pet~ pressuz~,grot~.;  '." 
:"rwo6M ( " iary+ Maglstrat~ and;In ~t960. was eandl@~ and .~be. -.e .nt:ry .of : ~.  :; ~ ~ .~: .~~ ,~nm0m~l n~o'ne .WhO 
orgamzou ,g r~ mm ~oem ~t. ~ ~ ~ r '~" fo /m+rd  for appointed PolleeCcurt Magtstr, has put':thei 
! t i . . :  ,. ,- ~ , : , , . : . _ : . -~  I ~ I I M ~ : ~ I I I ~  publle/o0tre.. ~olli~e'~d., ate;: a post' be: still +h01d~: in l .. mcUmbea)..~eeve A.F...~.rt , ~ ~ < " : r~ ~ " ~ '~e ~ m '  
'Terreee. : ' .  " .-> ~.  , . : [  +~With~ 
,,:He was:  also vew~hCt lve ih l  thOr~: , .~ .  ,oh~.'h~lin.':; 'H+, ~ "In V|o, I - n n . ' ; , m  . ~''~',, .,"~'~- j 
. . . . . .  . .... , . . . .  ,~o.nm~ a ~,  ss,qre earl ier,  years - : in  , .d~.,/:f leld>cl, I  ' ' ' '~"  "~"  ' - - '  . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' . . . .  them , . t0r ia~~, Jcan.~t .or~.a@,  . .  P,E~W A.~. ~OULE~.., l rth~lr:ean~sarei~leleeted , , co t~cn~o~wc ~otaaF)~- 
tennlS~ .. badminton and, soccer;'-[~tol~mg cx mn.9,~Oca£,su'eem m ..... , ,.. l!d rather waltt.. ' .. ' an~+ I ' I ~  ,the)m will~/~ ' '... a pre~spre group?" : .  ?,': 
: : i . "  . . . .  " .Y : ' :  ................ / ' ' "  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
• , . , :" ', - ' " . "  " , .  ; . , , "  ' , ; , ' . : . :~:':,~':..  , ', ;'," ' :  ,, '+ . ,.,. ' . .  ' ' ) ,< .  .:; " . . ,  ,, . .  , , :  . " . , . !  " • " , . ' , , J . T , : " :~ . : ,  '" ,+ " - ,~ . '~""  '., ',+, ,"+i~".:',.. . , . ' . ,  • " .  ' - " .~ ' . . , , , ' : . / ,  "".::.:~:-:':. 
to+ balance t~ sit~l_ ~i .<~?'  ether eentrestn the 
Un8 ~lzt~,eue:~ 
have faith:in" the general tmo- tments ttme +~ r~ ic~a mt,~ 
lie to. l~d~:.the fl~ o~r .~ ' ,'~L+' +:G~ii~:~ 
_r~.ve, I~1 .~gelandcommerd~ mentioned : .~/a.  cmixlklaH 
. . . .  . ~ ,  laid)m.~htff.:! af'  '~e,'  Lfl  
the 
fee l  i t ' s  I 
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OUR READERS. WRITE: 
- .: , • : :W~lri~dw, NovembeF 8;.i967.. 
hockey telecastS!!i ili. 
(Untrod Church Board of Evangel ism) 
big brewery v la  T.V. '  network' hockey has" attempted. 
,'aln-wash millions of Canadians including boys,, girls 
eena~rs with its word.song.picture , • ,big ale In, the=:, 
nd" commerc ia l s . .  ~ . . . .  
in another television network, a see(rod brewery is 
ortng half of the Canadian Footbali League's Eastern 
renee games. , ' . -: -I - -I 
~ha~'s wrong with alcohol adverttalng? Are :.not beer; 
and hard liquor legal promote? Here are sbme thunghts, 
~hese products are legal, but licensed, our law mehere' 
)f warning against danger..Tbe~' ~ not l ike  bre~l,: 
e, or  mUk. Some top.  level i s ingera should haveth~s~: 
once in mind and not so readily se l l  their talents tb .... 
beer  sales. ~ ~-; I~  ~: ~ : .~ *~'~ 
, few years ago the P r ivy  Counef i ; ]~nd®i / l~ .  ed  
age alcohol a 'dangerous ubstanee,~!'•'.Thede,s~x, ch 
~able evidence. Consider Canada's :#early~trMIle\~eath 
t excess of ~,000 plus 150,000 ir~wed;=~ - :  : i-;~ !.~ :i : 
~esearch proves beverage~ aleoh0F ~ a ~ s igu l t lc~: - :~o~-  
log factor.  . : ~i, ~ i, , ." : ~, ',~i,:i:~  . 
!ockey players and clubs accepting alcohol ~erUs~ng:  
o this hazard." They also inf luence youth~in~feWour~o£1. 
iser then their brewery brothers.' . • 
erhaps they believe~, as many others do, that across 
md there is a slowly r is~g tide Of resentment against 
........ ry commercials. .~ 
New lesue' • 
Don't  eliminate Bogelund . o .O0 o . . 
YOUNGSTERS SCREAMING 'FUZZ' ASPOLICE CAR STOPS DURING TERRACE~S HALLOWEEN 
FRACAS 
Halloween aftermath 
BY JOE CUNNINGHAM 
I vrefer my Halloweens earlier 
in the week. Too close to dead- 
line and the perspective t nds to 
be distorted, particularly if the 
slime of six eggs is gently ooz- 
ing between your hair and your 
collar when you attempt to write 
the story. 
A couple of letters inthe adjoin- 
ing column take issue w i th  the 
manner of my report ing the Tues- 
day night capers of our local 
youths and maidens to celebrate 
the eve of all Hallows. 
And for the sake of good old 
meeting of minds, I'll admit 1 
goofed on a couple of things. 
And I wished that I had~ said ~t 
few other things with evengreat- 
er vehemence. 
Last week's masterpiece was 
done in the tradition of stop-the- 
presses journalism. I didn't stop 
tUe presses but I did have tophone 
through to Prince Rupertatl0:30 
to pull page one apart anddictate 
a story, virtually verbatim. 
• • • 
The people who suffered from 
that necessary haste were  the 
local police. They  got a bum 
rap. I left L~e lse  Ave. while a 
mob was  still screaming, block- 
ing traffic, while the police stood 
apparently immobile. 
Within 25 minutes the streets 
were cleared. 
For that, a hat tip to Staff 
Sergeant John Maidens and his 
merry men. 
' ;2; ; . . : ;  ,2; ; .:* . : . . : . : , ' ;  • .: . . . . .  "...2.:. - . .2 . ,  .:: .C ~. . . . .  ,:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;. ,. 
The police plan was to let the 
crowd have its jollies until the 
time came for the teeny boppers 
to go off to their beds. Then, 
the rumor has it, various constab- 
ulary mingled With the mob whisp- 
ering gentle nothings and suggest- 
ing that ff the streets did not 
empty, a little tear gas could 
be used. 
They may have only been blur- 
ring, but they clearedthe streets. 
Actual damage was minimal. 
One store window was smashed. 
A couple of minor injuries were 
reported. And younger people 
armed With soap managed to 
dedi~r~te~ost store fronts with 
that.naughty word whichthe Min- 
ister of Education is trying to 
expunge from text books. 
One letter writer hastens to 
point out that it wasn't like the 
Watts riots in Los Angeles. I 
didn't say it was. I did say that 
it was a fracas. And I will say 
that the Tuesday Halloweenbrawl 
was something this town has to 
exchange for something better. 
For the record; I agree that 
most of the people thronging 
the street were good kids. They 
weren't mixed up, deprived or 
depraved. They were down there 
to be where the actibn ira's. 
But what the kids didn't seem 
to realize was that they turned 
into a screaming mob sometime 
during that evening. 
For one thing/they were ac- 
quiescing to the inane judgements 
cans, and even the ill-fated ice 
arena financial thermometer• 
across Lakelse Ave. tobloc~the 
traffic. 
One rather vivid picture I have 
is of a woman who may have felt 
that she had damaged her Volks- 
wagon's transmission stopping 
her ear and opening the dour to 
be pelted With eggs and fire 
crackers by the sicbbralned 
goons. 
And another recollection is 
of a half-ton truck deciding that 
it was going to beat the barriers 
by maximum acceleration. It
swerved from side to side of 
the street, perilously close to 
innocent kids. All it ~bd ~vas 
for one youngster to i~t~!been 
Shoved in the mob andTy'~i~0~Id 
have had a funeral by Friday. 
• • ~.  
The point is not that little 
damage was done and that no 
one was seriously hurt. 
The real issue is that 0nly 
fool's lack forestalled tragedy. 
I don't buy that twaddle of the 
current crop of teenagers being 
a mixed-up generation. Generally 
they're a healthy-minded bunch 
of kids who frequently have more 
decency and better Judgment than 
to repeat he antics of their par- 
ents. But for some reason, Hal- 
loween has to be their big night 
of the year to go ape. 
Very definitely, this town's kids 
are short.chunged when it comes 
to recreation. The money isn't 
there, the facilities aren't here 
and the adult interest in providing 
Editor, 
Herald 
In the November 1 issueofthe 
Terrace 0mineca Herald, Mr. 
Weber's entry• into the field of 
candidates for the reeveshipin 
the coming municipal election, 
is given a very prominent space. 
Your editorial "Plans, NOt 
Personalities" again givesprom. 
inent mention of Mr. Weber as 
well as of Mr. Goulet and Mr 
Joliiffe. 
Mr. Bngelunds entry as a can; 
didate is mentioned on your front 
page, but no mention of his can. 
didacy is made in your editorial. 
It would thus appear, Mr. Editor, 
that you personally have already 
eliminated Mr. Bogehmd from 
the ranks of the contestants. 
May I remind you that this 
is a democracy and that nobody, 
neither groups nor individuals, 
can eliminate a candidate until 
the issue has been decided at 
the polls, and that the only ones 
to decide this issue are the Vot- 
ers of the District of Terrace. 
In fairness to the Voters and 
to Mr. Bogeland, I would appree. 
late it that this letter be pub- 
lished in an effort to correct 
an erroneous impression, /~  
• 0', • I ! .  . . . . .  : ,  " 
Editor, 
Herald, 
It was with utter disgust that 
I read your report of "The Hal. 
loween Activities" in Terrace. 
It is. eomoletetv obvious that 
the repr ter  has never witnessed 
the actions of a beserk pereo~ 
or a riot, or is so old that he 
or she has a lapse of memory. 
I read an article recently where 
a beserk person gunned own six 
people in the U.S.A., and the 
Watts riot took the lives of 16 
persons. To use these type of 
words to describe the activities 
last night are completely unjus. 
rifled. 
I drove th~ongh all of the down. 
town area today and nowhere did 
I see broken windows, damaged 
"~ Young people themselves with 
the guidance of adults, conldmake 
Halloween inTerrace'  a night to 
look forward to instead of a night, 
mare. " r " 
Perhaps they could follow the 
example of a handful of people 
on the Bench that resulted In UP- 
lands School grounds being the 
scene of a gathering of families, 
excitedly watching a display of 
fireworks. The neighbors in the 
vicinity had-. each chipped in a 
dollar toward fireworks. 
Permission was enthusbs- 
tically given by the schoolboard. 
It is hoped that this can be 
done again next year more ef- 
fecrively with advanced planning. 
(MRS.) RUTH BAOUST 
@ "e  • 
Editor, " 
Berald "" 
I Would like "to voice my opin- 
ion of the law enforcement in 
the Terrace area. Prior to  
the last two "months I thought 
very.highly of them, but I have 
since theft had occasion tnchunge 
my mind. 
The first incident occurred 
when I asked them to check 
into the unsafe way in which a 
certain wrecldng.~urdwan pork. 
log the era-s, s!nee~my~telk with 
the owner"had ~)~d~ced~bre,  
suits. . " 
This wreckin/~ yard in question 
has no fence and most of  the 
ears are even parked on the 
Department of Highways prol~, 
erty, bat what concerns me real- 
ly is the way they are propped 
up. Any child could very'easily 
push these cars over and by 
doing so could easily gettrap. 
ped under one of them. Now the 
children around this are~ have 
to walk through this mess of 
cars in order to get home from 
school. Two Children have 
already got hurt becauseofthese 
cars, one of them needed hos- 
pital treatment. . . - " 
When I informed the E.C.M.P. 
of this I was told by one of the 
constables that it is Just too bad 
ff your kid gets hurt, you should 
in Terrace. 
The -late George Little plant. 
ed the trees and a variety of 
others and looked after a l l  of 
them for as long as  he was 
able. , 
On the delightful afternoon be- 
fore, the writer ~ust happened 
to walk past the trees, on the 
south" side • c~ Lakelse Avenue. 
He stopped and admired them 
and reflected for a few'mom- 
• ents, the last time. 
These beautiful s'pecimans With 
a little pruning, care and cul. 
tivation could have' enhanced 
the entranee to any business 
premises for yea~s to come, 
and would also have provided 
jprotection from the elements,. 
For, 
• "Ou lyGod Can Make a Tree" 
@ • @ . 
Editor, 
Herald 
Regarding hippies: it i s  path- 
e r i c  that individuals are not wi l -  
l ing  to understand an issue, but 
are prepared to eritieize itnone- 
theless. 
The hippies' philosophy, ad- 
vocating peace, love andbrother- 
hood is a far greater Contribut- 
ion ~ .to society i',tif~..,!~'~' t pieal 
Saturday~ulght brawi~ at~the Com- 
mualty Centre. " ...... :~ 
It seems that most people fail 
to .  realize that not all of the 
younger generation ai'e Willing 
to accept he hypocritical mater- 
ialism of their parents. Instead 
they are searching for a goal 
closer to the ideals of life. 
The significant point whichone 
must ~consider with regards to 
the hippies is that their now 
conformity is a protest against 
the present shallowness of soc- 
iety. We neither condemn or 
condone them, but we feel that 
society should try andovercome 
the problems which have ,created 
the hippies. 
• H.P., C.G~, G.P. 
Simon Fraser Uul~.ersitY 
FINE FOR FARMERS 
England exports more than 20 
: 325,000 
coMMon SHARES 
PRICE: FOUR DOLLARS NET PER SHARE 
The company, under the presidency of. Captain Ha~g 
Ter~J, produces distilled products including liquenre /or retail 
distribution in  the Weste~ Provinces of Canadg; it  also 
distributes bonded Canadian whisky i~t Eastern Canada and 
in the United States. 
The next few years of operat~ must be considered 
growth yea~s. Howe~er, it is the intention of the Boa~ of 
Directors to gi~e eonslderation tO the payment o/dioidends 
as Soon as.p~ctieaL 
Subscriptions ~il l  be received subject to rejeotion or 
allotment in whole or in part and the right is reseeved to 
close the .sub~&r ip t i~  at any ,tirae,~¢h~( ~ot~ce. 
~ .~ ....... .... ~ . : ~.-~ .:,~ .... 
. .-~.: ~*.'~-,'. ,.: ~ :  :--,,~.. ,~'.~.'~,%,~'~.x.,~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~;.~ . - ~.... ~ ,~,~. . , . ;~  • 
"DETAILS AND PROSPECTUS SUPP~!ED • 
ON REQUEST FROM: 
S.  H. LENNARD & COMPANY LTD. 
ESTABL ISHED"  19~7 
@ 
740, 890  .WEST PENDER ST. 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. 
• '-" ..... "" " "  : " ' TELEPHONE 
681-1171 • 681-4832 
of "thp local goons, reinforced something for.the teens Justisn't A R T ' S by drunks. 
CHEVRON SERVICE Idiocy on Halloween ight may obvious yet. -- 
You can't come up with a 
pat solution to the problem. Per- 
haps somethingcouldbe arranged 
CONFECTIONERY be a standardp~ctiseinTerrace 
6 '  GROCERY each\year.• But I can't  see a 
mob screeching oat "Fuzz" when at the Community Centre, or a 
Thornhil l  a police car halts on the street, fireworks display could be held 
NEW HOURS You begin to  get an impression at one of the ball parks. 
of unreason rampant, of explicit These ideas might work.The 
6 A.M. to l0  P.M. hatred for authority, town has  a year to think about 
Seven Days  a Week•  • * • 
oft The main fun ofthe evening was it .  And ff it  doesn't, next year, 
• or  the year after, someone could 
iii~ii~!ii!~!!iii!i!i~ii~!."~i~i."."~i~i~ii~!~ii~i~i~::.v.'~ the placing of. steel bars, milk. get killed. • 
[ I I 
"." ,~: ,'. '~" • ': "'. ,." " ; ,  '!" i ' '  ~,.-"" "~. / " ' " :  . 
au 
ITI :. i :  
J .  
vehicles, o r  any other form of 
destruction. My wife works at keep an eye on them~ I i~m sure types offarm-animal for breed- 
the hospital, and she stated that that any mother will tell you ing purposes, _. 
she knew of noonebeingbrought that this is impossible, eapec-  
in for treatment as"a result of ially when they. have" to walk . TRACES HISTORY - 
through this mess  of cars all The watermelon is originally injuries sustained during this the time. an African plant. 
so-called riot. 
The article alsostatedthatpol. HELENA DUHAN ~ - -  " 
• . . " .  " . '  ' ~ SWELL THE .RACE' ice watched helplessly: For any. 
one to think or lead people to Editor, More than 500,000 immigrants 
believe that our police force is Herald - have become Australian clti- 
so helpless, that they cannot Monday of this week .man and zens sinee .the end of the Sec- 
~l~ maehines removed two shade end .World War . . .  
handle such a situation Is most trees in a few moments. The ~ . . . . . .  , ,  J 
disgusting. I walked through the spec/es known • as American or _ . ,,~u.~.~. ~ n~r . 
so-called rioters, and they were Umbrella Elm is now extinct Japan s wmsay e onsumpuon 
ladies and gentlemen enough to - , - -  , . - went up xe per een~ tas~ year. 
step aside and let me pass. i - 
Theon iyposs ib ie in ju r ie r ,  that "IWAC stand O..Fren,h could have resulted, were be. :' cause of careless handling of 
firecrackers, and I would like 
to know who applied for the pei:. 
mrs to purchase the firecrack. 
ers, and who sold them? " 
I would like to say that we educatmnal lad,ng 
and remember what we did Hal: • 
loween night, and thank our teen. I 
agars, for not doing anything 
[ . .  
more than create a Httle extra BY DR. PAT McGREEP~ M.L,A, 
WOrk. : • 
FRANK WALL Premier Bennett's ault-F~ench stadd in schools amounts 
• • e ,educational jailing. 
Editor, 
Herald 
While the HallOween antics 
and pranks of young people ,are 
'still fresh in our memory, let. 
us stop and think. Let 's  not con. 
damn teenagers in general .for all 
the shenanigans. 
For eae~ one that t®k part' 
in the activities in downtown 
Terrace last Tuesday night, many 
more had other things to do; or 
started out with the bunch and 
knew when to call it ~ita. 
• I f  bilingualism is to become incraseingly important in 
anad~ then young people in B.C..must have the opportunity 
develop this ekill. 
Failure to 'do.so will simply place'the next generation 
British Columbians in an inferior competitive position 
t business, in politics, in. the civil service and in all affairs 
hich have a national flavour. 
Premter Dtiplessis did an equivalent disserviee to Fren~h- 
anadians a .decade ago.. He did no~ like what was going on 
t the  canada of  his day and therefore attempted to wall 
ts province aft trom the mainstream of Canedisnlife. He was 
~beatable politically bat his philosophies have net steed the 
~st of time. Neither will Premier Bennett'S. 
Bigotry and conformity can least be tolerated in .our 
~ucalloual system because .we look to this system to provide It is perfectly natural for them 
to lock' for exciteme.nt. All of m new ideas .which will permit us to flourish in the future. 
us do and it doosnrt leave, us The failure of Premier Bennett o giveencouragement 
when we stop be ing 's  teen. ) the development of French sldl ls  and the deve.lapmeat 
dger', Perhaps~ this le  -why we ~ dlfferlag ideals in private and parochial schools Is absblu~ 
are so ready to ~ceept sansat. ~ un i te  in  Canada.. Al l  acx~ss the country senaible. ~u  
ional news stories, -An~ news )|erale ~men .are'  shMdng their heads and hoping for.me 
media, being sensiUve'tepuhllc my when B.C..will begin to assert its.lendershippotel~ml 
appeti~s,.try to'sat is~ us. .. .or the nation. ' . .. .. " . .. . . . .  .'. • .; : ~ .... 
, But Why.is:~t he misch ie f [ .  A'new govern.ant, in B.C; will Catalyzea complete pro- 
makers that: 'get in~_ ~he lime. l,. :..vl,clal renalss~ee, 'a.renaissance lwour attitudes towards 
light. We hear so Htrier Of 'the[ :L',' bulldiiig our: nntibn,-a..renaissance in industry, a renalssanea 
marvelous thlags dorieby many I ~ in industrial .deVel~nne~lt, a renaissance in ~municl~ deveL- 
ese  s • ~.~ . epne'YPumgPeople, withi ,~iopmant anda renalssanee In leglslalive'Jneth..,o.,~,:' ~.. .... ? : i~. 
'~'~'~"~ ' ~i~ ]~ i~ O~i~. ,~ l -~u~e" : - . '  i r " " . . . . .  " ' [ 
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NAVY RUM I PALM BREEZE RUM 
• . . • 
I . . . " . . ° • ,.. 'i '¸  ' " 
I f  you feel you are not understandln;  asweU'•as you ued  
to. eome  ,to.'s A., ly=a on 
' 14th, in TERI~tCE . . . .  'i ' " " '~ ~: "~ - 
, & t.r~ne d hearth, g aid eonsult~.nt will Slve ~you a h~e 
hearb~ test and ebnsultatl0n for ,~our h eaHnf.~Woblem. s 
t te  ean  also demonst ra te  to  you all the  la tes t  deve lo~l  
mente, ,in hear ing aids .without oblJffaUon. ",., . ' ' |  
. i, If mLa, b ie  to eome. to~the . .~  p~etor  ~ ~9~.e l  
t *4- ,+ 
' +:-::/::i+ 
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KALUM ST. LOOKING NORTH, PROBABLY 
IN THE LATE THIRTIES 
NOTICE • . . ;  . . . . .  ~ : . ,~ ,~,  +~ ~:'~ . . . . . . . . .  , ;  ! '~ , + , ; . . .  
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" '+ +-sURPLUS OF MUNICIPAL 
- VEHICLES 
The undersigned will receive seoled tenders on the 
• purchase of  any  o~ oil of the three vehicles des©db- 
ed am 
• 1. 1959 +/~ ton Chev. p ick-up truck, o 
. . . .  Serial No. 93104616514A " 
2. 1955 2 ton Chev. track.- " 
r io t  deck  and hoist. . 
INSTEAD OF BIG RIGS, A MULE . • ~ILLS  MEMORIAL  IS CURICENTLY BUILDING AN. ADDITION IN .Serial No. 5154320011. .  
DISTINCT CONTRAST TO TERRACE'S FIRST HOSPITAL OF THAT NAME 3. 1955 3 ton Int'l f lue deck. 
. . . .  Serial,No. R1624024C - . . 7 -  i , .  
F' I I , II These vehicles may be viewed by  contact ing.  
Plans found. Ka lum l ledr i c  + the  PubiS© Works SuL)edntendent a t  the ~un ic lpo l  
P Of f i ce .  " i~ . +~ ' -. , 
. . . .  ++i:<'!+:+ for 1750 she : Bids shal l  be on an:"o ,  iii, +hem is ,  bolls, 
- , " , .+ - , We ce~aih ly  .. nor  shall the lowest bicl nor  any b'id be neceuar i l y  
i+ occepled, . . . .  . . 
. ~+.. ~++: m*+: * * : .  ++ ~-*~ +, . . . . . . . . ,  ,. ,: ,:: ...'* :++- ..... stay awakeat RoI0e~DARTMOUTHFrame, museumN'S' (CP)dh.eetor-- "k Te!ev is ion  - .Rad io  - Recorder Re0olrs • , " +- All bids shall be niorked "vehic le *lender" 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ Ma jor  Appl iance Sales and Service+ 
" ' q .~  r . . . . . . "  " .i ~:: i .  _ • ' wonderingnighthow hem, has found the orlgin~ huU and must  be in my hands not Ioler leon 5:00 P.b~., 
+ . . . . . .  ' • plans for the transport ship Ald- * Electrical Conutractor  Tue ldoy ,  November 141fi, 1967.  
'-+; .... '". :.: '+~ '/ emey which brought 353 + settlers +" • Residential 
• - , J. FOUSETTE, Clerk +to save to the cit~ from Gravesend,  mr~.  w ~.ommercial Db lT i  - . . . .  
. '< ..... " - • , . ,you'money. landin1750. Now he is searehing • Motor Wind ing  ctor  lerrace,  
Box 610 ,  .C. ( 
1+ ++*'+" " , REMEMBRAN+LCE + ~++" ~*1 ' + +' Econ0mlcal in spate model of the ship for the Cur .  Kolum & Park Phone 635-2752 Ter race ,  B 1 ) . p t lce ,  new I1m.,.tmouth heritage mtmeLm ..................................... . . .  : • • ef f ic ient ,  ~ ] i rubber, stamps THE . . . .  . . greatest labor-saving " and 
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Terracenmysoeehaveachar-l+ .Pl grlm, W.Y. "Psi" Zhum.+:tlesinammdanee. ~ +''? 
tered chapter of the Loyal Order I son, was guest speaker at a spe~ So ~S S~ ~ m Thomson 
of Moose, following a recent[ lal meeting held here0ctober30, [ with ~ enthusiasm shown.t0, 
visit from ~e Provincial Dlr. I with Moose members from Ter. I those presentflmthore'commend. 
'ector of the Order. ' I race and surroundin~ conununi, I ed ~p gro~ for a charter .  + 
" I . . ', A pspernmker by trade, Mr; 
• • , " • I Thomson has been a member of ' Price hike seen the LoyalOrderofMo0a+.for~'/ • " years and a Provincial D irecter 
' for the past ten years. His home , 
is in Powell River, B. C. 
one of  the most Important ,/or h rarybooks tmdortaklags of the MEEse frater-. ntty is the nluaintenanee" ~Of 
"Mooseheart" ~m estate west of 
Chicago wldeh is usedto house, 
clothe and feed children of de. 
The price of l ibrary books Asked what the increase will parted Moose members. Young. 
is going up, but local librarian mean to the Terrace Jmdgat as sters are able.to live there free 
of charge until they reach the Mien Van Peek says there is means t~ the Terrace Library, 
no cause for alarm. Mrs, Van Heek said: " I t  wil l  age of 18 . . . . . . . . .  
In a report to the monthly mean that our bedget as itstands Chairman' of the local group 
meeting Terrace Library Beard at the moment will ,be inad. of Moose membersis Scott Foote. 
Mrs. Van Heek estimated'~be equate," • ' Secretary and membership dire= 
cost per book will move from a .Terrace Library operation" ctor Is Charles Westover. + 
"heavy subsidized " $1.60 to costs taxpayers about z/2'a mill . . . . . . . .  
$2,75 in June, 1968. annually for a budgetted amount New members are invited to 
Actual cost per book now is of $7,000. join now before the charter has 
Victoria libraryspokesmenas- been written up. $6.00, but the Provincial Library sured local officials there is no :.,:::::::::.+.::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~::::::::::::::::::.':::: Branch subsidizes so that cost .- 
at the Munieipai level is approx, cause fo~. immediate concern. 
imately $1.60. They indicated that library ft. GET "SET" 
nancing is currently earmarked 
The cost per book Is expected for Regional Districtadministra. 
to go to $5.50 in 1969, t ion . . i "  . WITH A FL~' I ' rER ING 
• NEW. HAIRS'WLE 
Poor families benefit "+°  
Halloween was something different for the Terrace [i' B1P.AU.I"Y SAWN " t  
Pathfinders --a Scout-type youth club sponsoredbytheSeventh. Phone 635-24,12 ' ' • 
day Adventist church, i {OppoMte Lgkel~ H~.  11~ 
Fifteen of the young people 
went from door to door in Ter- 
race, asking not to be treated 
but for tinned goods so th~l~ 
they could treat others. 
Altogether 150 cans were col. 
lected besides a small amount 
of cash donated. "This is what 
I like to see on Halloween," 
was the comment a number oi 
homes made when approached by 
this project. 
The tins andcash colleetedwill 
be made upby the club into Christ- 
mas hampers and cheer, baskets. G L A S S W A R E  
After the collecting work was 
over, the club enjoyedfireworks, 
popcorn, apples and hot choco- 
late at their club house behind 
the S.. D. A.  church, with every Purchose of Co-op Gosoline 
Recently reorganized after a 
summer ecess, the Pathfinders, ~ .~0 or  over .  
whose leader is Mrs. Lorne Gas- 
son, visited the fire hail where 
Assistant Fire Chief, Clifford 
Best, explained fire prevention ~ 
techniques and equipment. ] ITi]]PJ-I~] mmiBm_ 
'A ~, vid|t ~to. the :fii~e ,enginps" 
and ambulance was really en- r 
joyed by the group, We~ve got them !.  [ "We believe, this to be some of thewaysyoungpeoplecanfind The snow tire that's useful entertainment and exer. 
else," commentedPastorGordon all bite and no bark. 
Smedley, Club sponsor. 
Adoptive parents 
get Victoria trip 
The B.C. Department of Social 
Welfare will award 25 expense 
free trips to Victoria in Delem. 
her to parents who adopt children. 
The trips are part of an all, 
out review of the adoption pro- 
gram of the department and they 
will take adoptive parents• to 
Victoria for a three day confer. 
ence geared to deal with the 
problems and difficulties encoun, 
tered in adoption homes. 
ii 
adian workers who cannot in 
good conscience suppor t  
labour organizations which 
ignore the sweeping authority 
of Jesus Christ. Yet, in many 
instances, these same workers 
have no legal r ight and no 
actual freedom to practice 
Christian beliefs. 
"You either belong to our 
union or you can starve." This 
is the typical reaction of 
union business agents who 
are under the  illusion that 
they have the exclusive right 
to decide who shall or shall 
not work. Many a worker's 
plea that he, instead, be al- 
lowed to pay the equivalent 
or even double the amount of 
union dues t¢a  charitable 
organization, is rudely dis- 
missed: "You pay us or no 
job." is the curt retort. When 
the man refused to give in to 
this dictorlal demand, he is 
sent to beg in the street. He 
must then search for a place 
of employment where he can 
ply his trade without having 
to pay tribute to a specific 
union. 
This discriminatory practice 
continues unchecked despite 
the fact that the Canadian 
Bill of  Rights and other 
utes guarantee freedom of 
association and df r~llgfon~ 
and despite the fact that 
our human rights codes 
forbid discrimination; a n d 
despite the fact that the 
United N a t i o n s Universal 
Declaration of Human Rlshts 
endorsed by Canada! 
specifically declares t h a t 
"everyone has the right to 
-~ork, to free choice, of. em- 
i~oyment" and that "no ~ one 
n~ay be compelled to belong 
to an association." Is it any 
wonder that many  workers 
think our rights and freedoms 
are just so many scraps of 
paper? Prime Minister tester 
Pearson has invited the pro-. 
vlneial premiers to a eonstltu- 
tional conference. He  is 
seeking agreement on a new 
bill of rights *to guarantee 
freedoms under federal and 
provincial jurisdictions. Mr.  
Pearson has suggested that 
the new bill be based on the 
Canadian Bill of Rl[~hts en- 
acted when John Dlefenbaker 
was Prime Minister and that 
it be enshrinedAn the consti- 
tution. 
The C.J.L. Foundation hopes 
.that the  federal and provin- 
cial governments will put 
some teeth into this new 
charter. If they don't: it won't 
be worth the paper it  is writ- 
ten on. 
Before the constitutional 
conference gets under way, 
the conferees should give 
some real thought to the 
~origin, nature, and scope of 
civil rights and liberties, They 
ought to ask themselves: 
"Who grants freedom? What  
are civR liberties? Who owns 
tithe world? Who originated the 
right and duty to work? If  
"these leaders do come to grips 
:'with these fundamental ques- 
:tions in the light of a Blbli- 
"~ ¢al;y directed•view of life, of 
• man, and of society, they will 
'*discover that God is the au- 
*'thor of freedom +and that 
'.'civil rights follow therefrom; 
-~that his is our Father's world 
and that Qod created " the 
• right to work - -  not the trade 
u~ons, 
'i! Prime'Minister Pearson, and 
nedy 's  memorable words :  
+i, . ,  ;.. the:rights of man come 
Mrs. M. R. Greening, dis- 
trier supervisor for the Depart- 
ment of Social Welfare told the 
Herald last week there are well 
over 125 adoption homes in the 
Terrace-Kltimat rea. 
In order to qualify for the 
conference trip, adoptiveparents 
a re  asked_te write the Minister, 
the Honorable Dan Campbell, with 
their ideas and to indicate as 
well, their willingness to 
complete a questionnaire 
designed to assist in thelmprove= Their Silence sent of the B.C. adoption pro- 
Speaks Volumes gram. 
An estimated 20,000 adopting 
There are scores of Can- parehts are located throughout 
all ef B.C. and they will all be 
invited to participate in the plan. 
Out ot all the letters received, 
25 will: be selected to attend 
the conference. 
Mrs. Greening said: "We want 
to expand and improve the pro- 
gram as much as possible be- 
cause there is an increasing need 
for more adoption homes." 
Delegates to the conference 
will sit down with senior Depart- 
ment personnel and the Minister 
to offer suggestions forimprove- 
ment in adoptions and review 
ways and means of putting these 
improvements into operation. 
The conference is scheduled 
for December 8, 9 and 10. 
Around 
the 
town. . . .  
Mrs. Ev Clift is at present 
on vacation visiting with a sister 
in Vancouver and friends in Olym- 
pia, .Washington. 
W i t  
The. Ukrainian Cath ollc 
Women's Le.ague xtends an open 
invitation to anyone interested, 
to attend the League's annual 
fall bazaar on 'Saturday, No- 
vember 18, at the Ukrainian Hall 
on Walsh Road, East of Sparks 
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. 
I@ ,~" W 
Miss Mary Leask, assistant 
Librarian from Prince George, 
has spent the past week with the 
Terrace library crew,* assis- 
ting in cataloguing books. Libra- 
r lan Mein van Heek Said, "Tlds 
is a big ~0b'. There are between 
7,000 and 8,000 books on the 
library shelves. 
I t  ~t 
The Misses Brenda Turner, 
Lynda Reed and Robin Mahoney 
left by air Sunday for Hawaii for a 
three-week'vacation, 
. t  * f, 
Mrs. Morris Wightman 
returned-last Friday from the 
south where she attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of her 
parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Ales 
Wightman of Quaiicum Beach, 
B.C. It was a family reunion 
wRh other members of the fatally 
coming from Calgary; Oakland, 
California and Port Coquitiam. 
Mrs. Fred Gibbs of 4659 Park 
is in receipt of a postcard from 
Skeena MLA Dudley Little from 
Kampala, Uganda, Where he is 
attending a Commonwealth Par- 
liamentary Conference as B.C. 
rtpresentative. While in Kant- 
pala he visited Mrs. Gibbs' bro- 
ther.in.law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lofstrom of that city. 
Mrs. Lcfstrom ~ is the former 
Jean 01son, who lived inTerrace 
from 1927 to 1937. She at- 
tended school here at the same 
time as Mr. Little. In his 
postcard to Mrs. Gibbs Mr. Little 
said, " I t  was a very pleasant 
reunion. " Jean seems so happy 
here that ~t was a morale booster 
to see her." Mr. and Mrs. Lot- 
strum are  missionaries in East 
Africa. 
Terrace Public Library will 
remain closed on Saturday, No- 
vember llth, Remembrance Day. 
The" regular "Story Hour" "will" 
not be held. 
TerraCe NDP 
names Ferguson 
The Terrace NDP Club has 
iPremier : Robarts, Manning+ named'Bruce Ferguson to head 
Smallw00d and  the seven up its executive "roster for the 
bthers had better, bear in forthcoming year. 
tn ind  tl~e lat~ '3olin ,F. Ken- Ferguson was elected at the 
regular November meeting of 
the group, held here recent- 
:+not f r0mthe .  ~enerosityl of. ly. 
the state~ but frbm the hand ' Satwant Singh was named 
secretary of the club. bf God?! '+- . , 
,.. ~ny:  of ,* our  poli~lCians do The new president guided 'the 
meeting threugh+ a discussion on 
not .really +respect the human the recent Federal Nominating 
~.rlghts and  freedoms to'whlch Convention+held inTerrace. The 
"+they pay~.plous llp-servlce dur -  membership noted several areas+ 
Ing, Centennlal"" delebratiom 
I 
GUIDE COMMISSIONER Mrs. Harry Smith presents •gold cord to Kathy Macintosh. 
I 
rerrace guide gets gold cord 
The highest award in Guiding 
went to a Terrace Girl Guide 
this week. 
Kathy Macintosh, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Macintosh 
of 4017 Munroe, was presented 
with her Gold Cord at a special 
ceremony in Clarence Michiel 
Auditorium, on Monday evening. 
The Gold Cord is awarded 
for proficiency and successful 
completion of all tests in Guid. 
lug. It culminates many years 
of study and hard work as a 
Girl Guide. 
Guide Commissioner Mrs. 
Harry Smith made the presentao 
tion before an audience of par. 
eats, guests and members of 
First and Second Guide Corn. 
Automation touches 
teaching +of English 
. i uaUy ,  when : i t . cOmes  :to safe~, future events 0£ this nature . . .  
• gUardin~=~th+ese +SUO1~osedly ' .Plans weru:flndlizbd for a 
' -~n+"~;~+~'  in+law th'ev d~hee~Social at the Elks Hall on - 
. . . . . .  . " November 18. On that night , , + " ~are. either,-a1~sent, -asleep+ or . . .  + _ -- . , . . . .  • .+  , . ~ .  • .... 
' -oe~,,~: ÷A ..,~=o~ ' th"~- 'mind mree names, smut oe orawn zrom . ~ r,,r . - 
+ . . . . . . .  "~" . . . . . .  a l~ef  . . . . . . . . .  .. m m,•  " " ' • .. ' . . . . .  rame, now Oelng car -  • '~  ~|  l'+For tear of ,havlng. to, exp]atnl rl~._+_, b el--  m b . I ' • ' . .  • .. • ' 
+am: I:::: ..! "::. +:+:+ :+ 
+.+.leaguedand' eonsUm~nte;,:they I K++ wm be ~eu.~ a.d n+m, I". +*+ *i~ ~e I ml+e ( 
• +,keeP silent -~.targett lng ~t ]  ized+~t~ie n xt regular m+ef l~ :i . :  .... I s -~s  s l .  I ~•  . 
: tbelr +ence~)e++ ?++olmm.,.. l de~d mr December 6 m'm~[  :" `+" ;*St +'I~'+~, V l I IS l  "il~'' " ' 
+ + + :W h + * ~ . :" + . . . .  ' + ' ~ :  I :  T e ~ a e e  a + l . . . +  ' i + , . , I W + ' ~ , , :  11.,. + m " , , ' ' - 
,~ ..~ ?+ .-'+~' .i'+, . .~ , . ' , . ,  , , : ,% ,.,." :+. : : . . . . :  ,; ... '.+...', , . • .,,, . ; + / : : .  ., ~+:+ "..,. +" ' ; ,  ~:'ii :.~'S +,` . ~' .+" ".+ ' ,  , ' " . +" 
BY;H;:CHARTER • ..: 0 .~+:., . :., .~.~/¢~ 
Skeena Secondary School 
From time to time English, perhaps the most thought- 
provoking, work-horse subject of the High School curriculum, 
gets its share of praise and blame. 
Parents may like to know just what gbes on from Grade 8 
to 12 in English. 
Automation has touched all subjects. Marshall MeLuhan, 
its modern prophet, likes to tell us that communication with 
all its electronic assistance today so magnifies man's power 
to speak that communication itself is beeoming~nore important 
than the message. '~rhe media is the means," he says. 
But this slogan doesnot hold true for English. Nor for that 
matter for several other subjects. English does use some 
of the electronic media as it comes to us in the form of 
films, tapes, recorders, overhead projectors, radio, T.V., 
and the related newspapers, magazines, books. News and 
information of this nature comes crowding at us daily, but 
ts not the heart of the subject. 
The core o~ English spea, s to the heart and imagination 
of human beings. In the words of one writer "It speaksto 
the unautomated hearts and minds of mankind". It takes 
a higher skill and finer judgment o teach English than to 
direct a course in automation. And one feels it is true that 
automated evices, if not watched, could disrupt the place 
of creative thought and responsible thinking. 
The staff of teachers of English (as with teachers every. 
wbere) are teaching resource courses. This means the subject 
is adapted to the ability levels ofthe classes. Very resourceful 
our teachers have to be underthe somewhat crowded Conditions 
existing this year. 
At a later date questions' as to the effectiveness of the 
English programme -- how literate, or how able are our 
students; what can we expect from T.V., programmed learning, 
team-teaching and other arrangements -- may be discussed 
in due course. 
s p a n . - - +  + II • .and election campdign@. UX- improvements might be made for 
panies. 
Following the horseshoe for- 
marion by Girl Guides and color 
party, Guide Macintosh lit can- 
dies set to form an illuminated 
cross, representing the Girl 
Guide Beatitudes. 
Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Mrs. Norvai Douglas who 
said in part: "The perpetuity 
of guiding will be kept alive by 
the continuity through you of 
good works for others. This is 
a ehailengu incumbent upon all 
Girl Guides of 1967." 
Other special guests present 
for the occasion were Mrs. R. 
Sparks, in~nediate past.Com. 
missioner; Mrs. Gladys Kerr, 
testeri+and Mrs. C.E. Harrison, 
representative for the Terrace 
Job's Daughters. 
• , AftRr " the completion 0¢ the 
• ceremony, Second Company 
Guides presented a skit and con. 
dusted, games and songs. 
To  close the evening a lunch 
was served, main feature otwhich 
was a special]iV decorated cake, 
iced in the blue, gold and white 
colors of Girl Guiding. 
CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
One.of our representatives 
• will be at _ 
Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  
Ter race ,  B.C .  
On Tuesday ,  November  14th ,  and  
Wednesday ,  November  15t l i ,  1967.  
If you require a term loan for a new or 
existing business, you am,invited to dis- 
cuss your needs with him. An appoint- 
ment can be arranged by telephoning 




TERM FINANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES" 
1320-  5 th  + Ave . ,  P r ince  George ,  B .C .  
MaY0r  "ned  r SNOW CRUISER ,68 
a streetcar without a 20-cent. " 
ticket; 'q was so much absorbed 
in my newspaper, he explained 
to reporters, "that I forgot to 
buy a ticket." 
Gout gets going 
LONDON (CP) -  Gout, once a 
status symhol, is ontbe i~. 
crease among the masses. The 
Kennedy Institute of Rheumato,: 
lngy 'here reports the ailment is 
spreadin~:rbPeause more people + +':+ 
can afford plenty ot meat and 
alcoholic drink, its chief causes. 
• . . . ,  
.,,+ -, i . . . . . . . . . .  ;.+.,,,I,:,+WITH REVERSE GEAR AND TUNED " + ++.+++;++: 
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+.' /  .'i " + " :  i :AH Be SEEm AT  I • +, 
+n 'm"'+'|+llU PMENT SALES :++  I++ ; u+.  
. . .  
The new Goodyear 
with Vytacord. 
Now frqm Goodyear coihes a npw kind of snow tire.. 
It's all bite ~fnd no barkl 
The bite comes from. a revolutionary S-Chain tread 
design that grabs hold in mud and snow to get you going 
and keep you going/'." " " ' 
And new Suburbanites are quiet! No morning "thump" 
when you driVe-away. They're built with Vytacord, 
Goddyear's polyester tire cord that won't fiat spot, no 
matter how.cold it gets. 
You can look forward to extra mileage too from longer 
wearing ` Tufsyn tread compound. 
l [cT,],]  , ] ' i  :F.1 :M.I ;1_.I .'. [ . l l L1 :  [,~1 q I ;.I k IrllF_.l :F-.1" II II 41  
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I "  . . . . . . .  d ,e t t lad  
KALUM TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
4m Wi l l  Highway Phone 6,15-21111 
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p;I 
:unici.li31 / il)Vl l'nmt ni 9
I • : +r ; !yTonnake  this community a better place in which to Hve and ra isea family 
for better government  : DECEMBER 
our platform + + ++ (sT OTE 
:+yililyi:i/ Realization that• in a m.un.icipality with. a capital + + • +++ 
1 ,.,,.,=,,.t o,s-,.+,,,o,,, o, RE:EVE necessity, be organized to dictate . pohcy, to r" ' &+ " ' :  .+ .'m . . . .  " 
.-:+ :- operate according to accepted business practices, • • • 
+ and to deal with problems as they arise. + . ++ 
Reallzationthat Municipal Affairs must be carried.out? : ; "~- .  : :+ : :  :: ' " . " ++ , +.• -:~ - 
+ "+ "m a .umform and consistent manner to achmve : .;i.:./:~,. • FRED WEBER,  the man who brougl ' ~'::+:+~ • 0 
•.  - our  ~oal, which is • the common good of the to this  area, offers high business and  community- !+-  
- . : : , : i  i.~ • ,service credentials in his bid to become Reeve • + :citizens.+ of the Municipality of Terrace. + + ,::+~ :~ "-i : !of Terrace. 
Realization that there must be a true vision of progress 
• fo r  the Municipality, . . . . . . .  • ' + '  I rA  .~ ~+ " '1 .L 1" + " j mcorporatmgencourage.'+: : : :  ..~.: • "r :" : " b~oadcast engmeer, he was eduqated m 
ment /or J "1  . . . .  + 'F " :  . . . .  : . . . .  ~ : . . . . . .  " " '+"  " " " ~ " + . • - " . ::+ :_. ,:' ++: .  ~ Alberto rind Indmna, worked ,n Kelowna and 4 • industrial • t; " + I + + . : :~  : '+~ ' + ~: J ":/~ +: ' :+  + k ~ ' ":': ~r~ " Was  "~ responsible.for i ns ta l l ing  the  f i s t  private : " ~ : :: " " ~' " '.':: ~: :" " + ~r~:::" :+" '': ~:.:''I:".:E~4~'~ : " Tv.s1:ation i n  the  West', at Kamloops. • commercial  
• ' residential : , :~ - • " " -  , .  ....... ":He came to Terrace to spearhead Skeena 
• recreational : :  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ " m ~ : "4. r` ~ ~.~ : : ; .  - Broadcasters' successful efforts to provide first . . : .  
planning and development far the groWthof :a  i: : . : i  /,::+> ' rad io  and  then te lev is ion to the area. Skeena 
........... -.-~+: :' Broadcasters now operate radio stations .in 
balanced, community,  in which any indlv ldaal  .... ' : : i i / i  : Te'rmce and  Ki t imat , .  p lus .CFTK television 
woulc~ be proud to ilve. " .... 
. . . . . . .  - .  ~: :.....: ,: . . . . . .  ~ .~,~,~,p~.~j~, , , .  ,, ~ ,. +. ,':i-+/./~ se+rving the Pacific Northwest. 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , : '  +~ " . -0,  ; .  + ,  • . J<ealizahon+ that ..dYn~mx~.+,le~l~+r+~p ~+zs .m •: i+; 
+ e~.~a.nce our  image o f  a p rogress ive  Pd.in public affa~rs,+'Mr:-WkbeP 
• . se l z l~ lg  i t s  oppor tun i ty ,  to .  grow+ dt  lot Rotary in three cit|es+ post: . ~,+ ! G : 
Is+ o)~ Trade. and Chamber of -  • ~ +f+ mature  into a :City of considerable ~ . . . . . . .  
.t . r+~"::.:+~''!::~:'~:';'+/~+ ::Commerce, actiVe on .recreation and library:.:. .:: : 
Real ization Of the interlocking responsibilities O[ tAe :":+ : ~ ~ '~: "  . . . . . . . . . . .  + - ,+ -. :..+.~ .; .~i. groups,: and is presently assistant regional com- " ' " :,: 
Federal ,  Provincla[, and Munic ipal  governments . ~ :.:~: :!:!:.::!.:: : i mlssioner'  of the Bc~/Scouts of .Canada. 
and the par t . that  each must play m progress for  r 41 +: " +'I::~ " "~:: :P'~' ' : : "P: +:: '+'+" " "[ '~ ' : "  -- k ' ~1 ~ " 
this JVlunicipa[ity. + . ~warriea wiTn three sons, his ~vife Evva is- ' 
, ~ ' .  also involved in numerous civic and church 
RealiZation :.o[, the necessity of public awareness o[ + .~" ~ +" .. . . . .  'lf'L:~:¢ +: ~' activities., she was responsible for the f0rmation 
Municipal  AFfairs,. i f  the Council is to expect t~e ++ :+.+i. .~/:i ::~:i Yi of the Terrace Recreation Commission, and was 
whole/marled support o f  an interested, in fo rmed : ' ~ : r l l  ~;i : rt's'firs t'•chairman. 
electorate. • '+ : . - , :  ~++ .~~ +'' : :+ • + " 
' Weber's Business and community activ- 
..,. ~e him to Ottawa and Victoria an average 
e or four times per year. 
:for COI CILLOII  
%* 
~ . : : ' "  , "  , • 
I I 
i ~ " 
~ , - '+  
9 
:, .: 
_ '! : 
. , -  . 
* , , "f " + , , % 
ALAN McALPINE, 38, is a relative newcomer LLOYD JOHNSTON at 51 is'still one of this 
to Terrace after 2Vz years.A chartered account- i community s pioneers. He grew up at Lakelse 
ant, he operates his own company, McAIplne & where his parents then operated the Hotsprings. 
Co., still finds time tar community activitlesas . He worked in sawmillsluntil: '193"/ when he 
treasurer o f  the  Terrace' ,Library board and a started his own. truck-logging business, took 
trustee for Skeeno Hospital• Improvement 'D is - '  three years out to serve~in:the RC~F; and from 
trict. He ismqrried with.three children,: : ' • 1949~t0.1966 operoted'~:~iM'~,Trucking here. 
' .? : ; :~ ~i. : : : . :  ". " ~ : ! :.:~: ' < i i . .  He  married Lorraine'Kenney~ih/'1941, has two 
sons and one daughter; - : , . 
W. H. (BILL) McRAE is a veteran of six years EV CLIFT, 5:7, has been;in Terro(:e 16 yea'rs,hos: 
on Terrace Municipal Council who was born in operated Ev s Men, s Wear  for the post eight, i', 
the Skeena Valley and went to school in Hazel-  He'snow in the process.of.selling thei:,l~usiness: 
, T,! ,ton,., He sewed with the Canadian Scott sh ~ Regi- to son John .to give himselfmore'time.f0r. 
: 'ment.during World War  II, was a partner Wi th  affairs.- Earlier business 
.;'~ his.father-in-low in Adam Lumber at Usk:fr0m 
cipal c ; expE 
1. i: : ~ . .  : : :.gai~ied with,'•the-Hut.dson's: Bay ~ i  
.,i+!~ i -!~1950.60 ,  later joined with Vancouver, ihterests i~,+ ~::, m~i;rl~N]:w|tl~;~ chddren 'M~' t ' l l fe,  
' ~ ~ to -form' Skeena Forest Products: where •. he. I(s • ~ i;' ~ ::::~;"in~m ()f 'Ter~,'Arlvien'~'.~ I)l~;~;~,l;;~ ¢ 
.... ',~manoglng alrector. ~r .  ~cKae  seweo, on me, .  +.~ +,  /.": '  ;..'-." : . ';. " : :  .:i., ;:~.,~:~,.: . : .  
' i .  :: Terrace Hospital. Board for  six years, beforehis ' : ; ; -  : i  : , :  ',~-•:..:/,,ii~:•ii:~,~ ' i,::~::: :. •~', ',', : :~ /  
;-~i,~e!e.ct:.mn: to+Terrace;iMunic,pa CoUnci l  in 196]!r/!i~/:" , :i'+. +!+('" ~i::'i':~:;"'.: :!~. ;'I:I'":~ : 'r ~::'.'~,: f : :" .'~:~ k ' '~ 
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PAROLE BOARD CASE HISTORY 
T ty f" wen -,ve caps 
of heroin were 
found in her mouth 
(This case history is taken from the files of the National 
Parole Board, Ottawa) 
When Mary was caught by the Metropolitan Toronto 
Police in 1961 she had 25 capsules of heroin concealed in 
her mouth. 
She was sentenced to five years for trafficking and 
sent to the Kingston Prison for Women. In 1963 after serving 
three years of her five year sentence, the National Parole 
Board released her on parole. 
The Toronto Branch of the Elizabeth Fry Society helped 
supervise Mary until her parole expired early in 1966, and 
since that time she has been completely rehabilitated. 
Mary of course, is not her real name, but the facts 
are true. , 
She never lived with her parents but was brought up 
by a grandmother. She appeared close to her sister hut had 
ver~ little to do with her parents. Mary attended schoo~ 
but left at age 16 and although claiming a grade 8 education, 
it appeared she only reached grade 6. She worked as a 
salesclerk and at various jobs, mostly in factories or as a 
waitress, In 1948, when only 18, w4~e starting having pains in 
her head and became restless. 
,,%,, 
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FItOM THE CHURCHES • 
: ' I :  know not the man" 
BY PASTOR D. RATHJEN . • 
Pentecostal Church . 
,+  
• The- -  'q  KNOW NOT I THE MAN:"  It was Peter,: the disciple of 
Christ • who ~ said .these words. 
were shouted out in a fit + 
ofe~nger and fear. They con. 
stituted a denial o f  the man! 
Jesus Christ who was on trial 
for His life. 'q know not the 
mant" • Fierce words, •• hasty 
words, designed only to save his 
.own skin. We like to think that 
i f  we had been there, we would 
have handled the situation differ. 
ently. But would we have? 
English history tells of aparty 
in London where guests began to 
talk lightly of Christ and exchange 
jokes about sacred things. One 
man stood up and said his fare- 
wells with all courtesy and good 
breeding, and added, "I  am sorry, 
to leave, but I am still a Chris- 
t ian . "  That man, Sir Robert 
Peel ,  lived to become Prime 
Minister. Hadhe remained silent 
he would have said in effect, '~ 
know not the man." Remember, 
it was in the ordinary associ. 
ations of life" that Peter denied 
Christ. " • •. 
@ e • " 
MoSt folk find it easy to sing 
along with the rest of the con. 
gregation on Sunday the words 
of the hymn, "Stand Up For 
Jesus.' Standing up for the 
Mary left home, telling many people wild stories about 
her family and home life and in the following year was ad- 
mired to the Ontario Hospital where she remained for several 
months. 
That same summer she was placed in the Mercer Re- 
formatory Prison for two years for incorrigibility. Mary 
married in 1951 and had a son but the family kept moving 
from one town to another practically every month. 
Finally, after three years of unstable marriage, she 
left her husband. 
Mary moved to the United States and there met her 
first co,amen-law husband, living with him for about a year. 
In 1956 she was charged with violating the Immigration 
Act, but returned to Canada voluntarily. However, a few 
months later she went to live in the United States again and 
was once more charged with Violating the Immigration Act 
and again 5Iary returned to Canada voluntarily. 
She then lived in Toronto where she met her second 
common-law husband. Early in 1959 she was charged for 
using drugs but gave them up in December. She moved 
out of the city, but in 1960 received a suspended sentence 
and was placed on probation with charges of uttering. 
Although her probation period was satisfactory, her Pro- 
bation Officer said she tended to associate with the most 
undesirable types of people and her future was regarded 
as "very doubtful". 
After a quarrel with one of her husbands, Mary requested 
permission to enter a hospital. She was admitted into the 
Ontario Hospital as she felt she was going back on drugs 
again, but after an argument with the nurses there, she left 
four day's later, without any warning. 
Early in 1961 she returned to Toronto and became 
addicted again. Mary was also known to the polioe as a 
prostitute and an alcoholic. 
A~, , "Pr i son:  for Women, she was examined by psychiat- 
rists:,~.:'~"agreed:'with the Ontario Hd~ipithl's diagnosis of-~. 
psychoneurosis and an inadequate personality with drug 
addiction. The details of her trafficking were somewhat 
interesting. Mary said she engaged in this "to older junkies" 
because whe did not want to make her living through prostit- 
ution. 
Unknown to her, her common-law husband had been 
selling drugs for quite a few months. 
Throughout he time she spent in prison Mary attended 
school and "worked in the kitchen and sewing room. She 
made greeting cards and did copper work as hobbies. 
A much better elationship came to exist between herself 
and her parents and she received visits from them and an 
older sister about once every two or three months. Her 
last co,amen-law husband, who was not an addict; was sere. 
ing a five year term in the Men's Prison in Kingston, but 
Mary wanted to resettle with him when he came out, and hoped 
to have her child with them. 
Mary had her ups and downs while in prison and had to 
undergo psychiatric treatment. The Parole Board refused 
parole early in 1963 and Maw suffered three days of extreme 
upset. 
She won the admiration of the staff by throwing off her 
distress and settling into constructive activity. 
ARTISTS IMPRESSION OF CARTIER I1~1 1535 
• Aloe Cartier and the nquins 
On his second royally-corns;s- Because they were at war I the Indians dropped their oppesi. 
sioned voyage of discovery to with the Iroquois at Hochelaga, I tion, but they would not accom- 
Canada in 1535, Jacques Cartier 
camped at Stadacona (now Quebec 
City), established trade with the 
natives, and explo.red inland 
waters, hoping to find a passage 
to the orient. 
The Algonquin Indians at 
Stadacona enjoyed Cartier's 
lavish gifts. 
they tried to dissuade him from 
going further up-river. 
They warned with oratory and 
ceremony that there would be so 
much ice and snow at Hochelaga 
(now Montreal) that all the Frecnh 
would perish. 
Cartier was not impressed and 
RCMP Inspector and Mrs. T.A. Stewart and Terrace Staff 
Sergeant John and Mrs. Maidens at the October 27 RCMP 
ball in Terrace. 
pany him to Hochelaga. 
@ @ @ 
The French went as far as Lake 
St. Peter in the Emerillon, the 
smallest' of their three ships. 
Switching to longboats, they 
reached Hochelaga on Oct. 2, 
1535, and were met by 1,000 
friendly Indians. 
They spentthe weekend visiting 
the village, which is nowbounded 
by the four streets Metcalfe, 
Mansfield, Burnside and. Sher- 
brooke, just below McGill Uni- 
versity. , 
During th~ vi':it,+~he French 
observed the Hochelaga Indians' 
customs and surveyed the coun- 
try from the top of Moufit Royal. 
From this viewpoint, Cartier 
could see the course of the St. 
Lawrence, aM the Ottawa flow- 
ing into it fr0m the ~ northwest. 
,,, The Hochel~t~ait~i~tul~, l~ 
~as accomp~n~ 1~., ~i/l~Y~! 
Carrier's gilded copper dagge'r 
handle and the silver chain of 
the whistle around his neck, and 
indicated that materials like 
these could be found in the coun- 
try u]~ the Ottawa River. 
This informationrecordedin 
Cartier's journals~ isthe earliest 
known mention of Canada's min- 
eral wealth. 
Terrace RCMP "°  teachers welcomed hem 
banquet and bali 
• Terrace detachment of the" Royal C~nadian MountedPolice 
and the auxiliary police force hosted a major social event on 
Friday evening, Oct. 27 that drew 350 persons. 
Eventually parole was granted with supervision by the The affair took the form of 
Elizabeth ]~ry Society. When she came out, Mary began to a banquet and ball in the Corn- 
make a new woman of herself and a new life. 
A group of 40 new, teachers 
to Terrace were made welcome 
at an informal supper party in 
the Totem Room of the Lakelse 
Hotel on Friday evening, Oct. 27. 
The Terrace and District Tea- 
chers' Association hosted the 
affair. Dave Sage, principal of 
E. T. Kenney Sch0dl, was M.C. 
and introduced the new teachers 
who hailed from such distances 
Lord in church can become 
almost second nature. It's 
another matter entirely to stand 
up on Monday and be counted 
for Christ, Christian, you know 
that Christ is the answer to the 
needs of your friends and neigh. 
bours. Why then are  so many 
Christians given to gab about sc 
many things, and yet be so 
strangely silent about Christ? 
Speaking about *.'standing up 
for Christ", we often see the 
spectacle of the person who at- 
tempts this with the attitude, 
"The Fight is ONE" Then the 
witness wonders why he is met 
with so much belligerence. If 
the believer gets up in arms, 
he can only expect he unbeliever 
to take whatever arms he can 
find to defend himself. 
Jesus said something aboutthis 
when He advised us to be very 
wise, but quite harmless in our 
approach to people with this sub- 
of salvation. It is also ject p ossible to be too careful, and hus lose our directness. Being 
"well-rounded" has it 's good 
points, but not when we are so 
well-rounded that'we are headed 
In no direction. . 
A minister delivered an 
elaborate course of lectures for 
the benefit of a ce~ atn,;nan ~ho 
'~lii'~c~  "g b  .. atte ndin~lds~, .1~ re 5g 
t ma~ ace-~t~ ~r ist '~ 
+ ne of my 'discourses rd~ 
moved your doubts?" asked the 
minister. "Oh, it wasn't any of 
¢our sermons that influenced 
.he," replied the man. "It was 
little lady whom I helped one 
• I 
• ;~,.~%~.7~ ,. 
"Fiddlers three? Don't 
you mean a three-piece 
string combo?" 
Although at first she resented supervision she gradually 
relaxed and got a job in a factory, gradually working her 
way towards better money. 
blary made marked progress - - she  stuck to a rigid 
diet and lost more than 50 pounds, worked steadily and was 
considered a good employee. 
She saved her money and eventually rented a small 
apartment. When her common-law husband was paroled from 
prison, he joined her there. He got a job in the same factory 
and bothbegantomake suchagoedhome and life foi" themselves 
that ~4ary was able to have her Son with them. 
They were then able to move to a larger apartmant. 
Her common-law husband was made a foreman and worked 
a lot of extra hours. He and Mary had a number of.long 
range ]plans which included paying off their debts and saving 
enough so they could buy their own home. 
When released from prison, Mary had bee, hostile, 
antagonistic and was hard to control, but since then she learned 
self-control and patience. 
Although her common-law partner is still a parolled 
inmate, there has been real progress on his part. There is 
every indication that the two have now become worthwhile 
members of their community. 
This, of course, is only one of the many success stories 
which arise from the files of the National Parole Board. 
Since it was formed in 1959 the Parole Board has con. 
sistently shown a success rate of 90 per cent of its total 
inmates completing their parole periods satisfactorily. 
================================================================================================================================================== 




TAe BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORE 
in Town 





The names of Henry Ford and 
Barney Oldfield are legend inthe 
history of.the automobile. 
But how manytedayknowitwas 
Henry Ford who turned the crank 
to start the engine of the first 
car Barney Old;;old ever raced? 
B.C. Automobile Association 
archives show Barney Oldfield 
was a top bicycle' racer of his 
time when Henry Ford summoned 
him to Grosse Pointe to race 
the Ford "999"--afour.cylinder 
car named for the famous loco- 
motive of the Empire State Ex- 
press. 
Ol~ield had never driven a 
car before, but he learned to 
handle the two.pronged tiller 
steering device --and the car -- 
in a week. Even then, he had 
only au hour or two a day to 
practice, because spies for other 
drivers lurked about trying to 
learned something of the per- 
formance of the "999.". 
The day of the race, October 
25, 1902, Henry Ford cranked 
up the 999 and shortly after 
Oldfield and three other drivers 
were off iu a cloud of dust, 
since the race took place on a 
dirt t rack designed for horse 
racing. 
It was only a five.mile race, 
which allowed . for little 
maneuvering, but Old;;old won it 
han.dily by halt a mile ,o~er ,tl~.+ 
highly-regarded Wititon. His time 
was five minutes and 28 seconds, 
for an average speed of 54.87 + 
miles an hour. 1 
• BCAA notes that the year be- 
fore, also at Grease Palate, Hen- 
ry Ford had.driven the "999!' 
in d race himself, winning the 
10.miler in an average aimed ot 
44.83: .... 
munlty Centre. 
RCMP Inspector T. A.Stewart, 
Officer in Command of Prince 
Rupert Sub-Division, and Mrs. 
Stewart and other local officials 
were guests at the head table 
of Stt-Sgt. andMrs. John Maidens. 
The hall was appropriately de- 
corated for the occasion. Mem- 
bers of local detachment andout- 
of.town RCMP visitors, aft;rodin 
their scarlet uniforms, added 
color, and complimented the 
ladies in their fail formals. 
Members of the Terrace and 
District Amateur Associationen, 
tertalned uring the banquet hour 
which was followed by dancing 
to the music of the Chordites. 
Corp. Nick S. Shnigec was mas- 
ter of ceremouies for the evening, 
Due to the complete success 
of the evening Terrace RCMP 
hope to makethis an annual event. 
AGE INCREASED 
The life expectancy of the av- 
ei~age woman has increased to 
75 years, so that one-thlrd of a 
womants life now is after men~ 
pause. 
as England, Scotland, Ireland, 
New Zealand and other parts of 
the British Commonwealth. 
Jack Cook, chairman of the 
• Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 53, welcomed 
the new comers on behalf of the 
board and Councillor Vic Jell;fie 
extended a welcome from the 
Municipality. 
A hot plate supper was followed.. 
by a program of entertainment, 
organized by a number of the 
teachers. • " 
usW's 
D0-NUTS 
I1 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
DO.NUTS . . . .  
SOFT ICE CREAM 
SUNDAES- CONES 
• ." MILK SHAKES 
Phom...135-3133 
4601 Lokelse Ave. 
You' / /  Smile Too! 
When You Skop at  
HULL'S THORNHILL 
GROCERY 
feotudng a complete sebcticm of 
MEATS 
• ~k GROCERIES 
• "A" PRODUCE 
,. ~" CONFECTIONS 
Phone 635,6624 
hornhnll iGroce  Ud, 
Ac~on f r~ *~ the Thomhi l l  Sch~l  • 
• ++ ,uvs  imo t 
d+ dew. ~e +h.rch steps. ~ +~+ - A T  YOUR 
turned to thank meand ,then ?':+( " ' "  R""" ' "  IVI .o.  h i ,  fALL  
asked, "Do you love my blessed 
SaviourT" I did not, :but. Site 
had turned ray attentionto Chrint, L 
and now I have found him, aed I WELLS 
l.ove him tool" " . . . . .  
Simplicity, sincerity, *~ kir, l. " ~ ,z .A  ~ 
ness  will make a:word go a long . _ ~} |%. IKG 
way for the Lord. ' .. = , 
i s " i, i | , 
I S 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Apr  Ave, Temee, 11.¢. 
Sparks Street el Straume Ave. Rev. H. Young. Phone 635-3200. 
Itev. V. Luchles Ph. ~15.2621 10:00 a.m.-.Sunday School 
10:00 a,m.-.Sunday School 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worddp 
lhO0 a.m.--Morning Wonldp '7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
S:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Wednesday - -  
8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday - -  
'/:30 p.m.--Yousg Peoples 
& Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
.SEVlfirlrH. DAY ADVENTIST 
CATHOLIC CHURCH CHURCH 
I~ke lu  Avenue Pastor Gordon'Sraedley 635-3257 
Mass on Sunday:-- + 1306 Orifflth Street 
SATU11DA¥ 
Please read 9:30 a .m. -  Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m, -- Morning Service 
8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 7:30 p.m, --Wed. Prayer mee~ 
p.m. tn~ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
: Cer. SNrks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 A.M. Sunday School + 
11:00 A.M. Worship Scrvlc, 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH P~stor H. Mndsen~ li.A., B.D. 
(Regular) 4718 L~n Ave. Ph. 645-5812 
Kalum at Soucio Ph. ~1S-5117 "Your friendly family church" 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen O. Th. 
10:30- 12:00=-Family Service, 
Worship, Se:m~n, 
ClazBeL 
2:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, V:O0 p.m. - -  
• Crusader Girt,, Cruseder Boys 
S:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
• liVANOIILICAL PLEBE 
CHURCH 
Car. Perk Av.. und Sp*rb IN 
10:00 a .m. - -San~ k l~o l  
II:00 a.m.--Moming W~mhlp 
?:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday '7:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer and B|lde Stud 
A Cordial Invitation 're All 
'Rev. B.B. Raggles. 4665 Pm 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
PENTIICOSTAL TABERNACLII TRRRACII UNITARIAN 
10.00 a,m.--Sunday School 
U:00 a,m.--Morning Worship FELLOWSHIP 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service Phenu (456721 
Tues. 8 p,m. Bible Study Ser. 
vice ' " . " KNOX UNITED CHURCH| 
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Young Peop. Car. I . imlle Ave. & Munrce N 
lea. 9:30 a.m.wSunday School ) 
• II:00 a.m.--Moming Werthlp I 
' Pastor Rev. O. Rsthlen 1:30 p.m. Thornhlll Sunday I 
Phones - -  Office 6SS-24S4 School, in Thomldll School. 
, + , Home &llS4~!~.~ , NeWcomers "to the ~uun l~ - .  , .  ~ .  ; ~ ,~  ' : '~ . " , ;  ,~ ,~ • . .  * . 
.~,,,., ,.~ ,,j :e,~:,+ o:{i z,o:a_.+qo+*+.+ am 'ii~itlbl'to ihBe ln th  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ " life and work of the Usd~_~i 
Church 
You are invited to md~Oj~ thou 
clipping in the ST. MATrHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada ' ymlur same and e4dseN ~ 
4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 615-5155 ' Knox United C~n~ch. 
10:15 A.M. Morning prayer & 884, ~rrat~,  B.C 
Parish Communion ]] 
10:15 A.M. Sunday School 




Eby St. 'Phone (4S-5~l 
.Peeh;r Alvin Penner , 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
'.11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:30 Evening Service 
: 




i.', ~ ~t~:, ' , ; ' , '~ ' ,+ '* I~ '~ , , .  
Completed  appl icat ions  are to be submit ted: for  consideration 
• by  the  Commit tee  by :November ;30 i  1967. L 
• + ...... ~• / i ; •  i?!i 
.. :-,Arts and Cu l ture  in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
• , , - , 
Appl icat ion forms and informat ion are avai lable by wr i t ing to: 
" ,i - : ,  . '. / , , :  ....... ,.. ",. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !Appl icat ions from Organizat ions of  a 
non-commercia l  nature  promot ing the  
The Centennial Cultural Fund 
Advisory Committee " 
" Z - " 
• re_ues.^ q ~ . [  
! 
,, November 8," 1967" 
MR.  AND MRS.  JAMES HERBERT KREPP$ 
mes Krepps weds 
y Mortimer 
~ j" 
• TERRACE ,HEI~I_:,~I TERRACE, B.C. . . . . . . .  ,. . . - . ~ '  ; 
REPOI  ;:FROM PARLIAMENT xntt - 
, , , , - - ,  , , , , ,  ,. ~ . ,, ,,, , . - . - . . :~  . . . . :  .. . . : , . : ,<~.  <. :~, : :~:9~, :~,~;~i~ - . - - . . . . . . . . .  ".-.... " ..... . ,:~::::.'. • .. .. . ,. :,-., . . . . . . .  . . : ,  ""~i: ""  ".,':',':';~.:."~/Y;!~'~i~:~:O :~ 
 xes mflatmn ? " < "  " "  ..... 
. . . . .  :>;  . . . .  
The OTTAWA CITI_Z~.. c ~  n ,s tory  on .November-~:.:~ ' " In on, event it•was deBlgned to curb Inflat[em ....~!""i~ . •;i ~"  "'~ "/':~'~<~-~J~l~"~> •' 
1 Bt ; to  the  e, ffect that .F~ce  .bUniater Sharp. wanBLvfilg- I - One n f tho  nice par t~of th i sspeeta i  5jpereont ' increue - ...; ' _______ __ 
serious eonBideratlon to . .mcreumg the level of perBonal,'• ] WeB thut-the government .wasn't going to keep iL:Government . 
and corporat icmineometax.-  ~Bt wanted to see that it  Wasn't spent, '  Inet tec t th i swu " 
ThiB tax increase, if i t  comes, will b~ for the purpose . . . .  -a system of 'eompuiaow Bavingp for  compenle~, for. the 
of curbing Inilatton.' .. ' ' . . . . . .  . .- " . . . ,  ,i . ~5 per  cent ~ Increase ,b .to be given baek '~ an e~pprepdato " " ":::- ' • 
d .Tbe.roaeoning,:goe.s. " omethL~ like.ffi is: I t .  govermncnt  : . , ,~ ; f lme plus a5 :per  cent interest fo r  the use o f thu money. Tbb~m~mmmtlsn0~puMiM~i 
rat.n.s o.~. your :money .  ,mtaXeB ~ou cannot spend that money. /',::.~~. i:> A full explanation of this "refundable tax  tends to get b)o , ~.Y>..'!~il)!.t.@~i.~');.~!i~i 
on o~er tte ms, . : : : :  ..... : , ,  ' ' . :,. - " '  . . . .  •.~ complex  fo r .  the :  space '  'ava i lab le . . . ,  Howe~er ,  about•$220. .  
you mm me. money to. epees youneu you might spend . .-~,.,,million was realized over  an eleven month ~r ied . . , ,  . • • ':~::<' :-~:"<"~:~*~":*~<"::'~":*~"*~:":.~: 
it  unwisely, in. pUrBUit - of gOOdS or services -whichmlght be ".i;";. • This money: has not:yet' been repaid and in the  abserice * ~;~.~.~i~:~i¢~.~i~i  
in short s~p ly  and.thus drlve-0p the pr ices etthean ~oocls. ' * '~!of any Order InCounci l  to the eontrary.the s tar t  of tbe,re-" . ,~>:~,~:~*,'~,..,:~,~L "~ ",<- 
- -  Or) a.nd th is  is more oorrent,- he m a~a~. .mr  may . !ii payment schedule will. commence in 'December  of . thls  year . .  ~;~:;~":~;~":{*';::.L~"~~;-:~'" " ' :  
mcreaBe me .'price. ~ . .w i th  the Imowledge that there  .'...; ~: If we amtohave an inCrease:In corporation andperBonal  " . . . . . . .  : . -4 . .~  ,,F, "n ~< " " . . . .  
i s  plenty of mom~ ava i lab le . . .  " " :." : ,  ",,~~,.income taxes to  tight inflation then i t  B0ems to me that two : " ; '  : ; ' "~ '~'~ . . . . . . .  
d When .priees..increase the Vlzlue. of theperchua lngdnUar  .'~~; thingB need to i ldenS. . . "  " - ,  : , , .  ' . . ":~"~-~'~ .......... - ..... 
dec,reasas__o,ee~., Be [,t ean',hw,..fewer of the guO~. and services ' :  : -  One of U~Be is  to pasB:the necessary.Order in Council " ~-.:i:,';~,:,,,,;' :~,- )1  
. ._1. gov.ernme.m., taxes :your money in taxes 'the theory : . i . tax referred to above for J t  would seemf ld icu lcusto 'a tar t  : : 1 zs. ma.~.pnces w m ~evel ou,  or at  least be. redaced in the l r  " .- ~nturning antl.infiationl money ~with one hand and collecting ~ 
rate~z m.cr .ease; . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . • ...... . . . . . .  .. i t  with another, unlesB ot course ~ government wants to save 
• . n amnuon _to .tins me government Is.currentlY euf l~g, .- the paying of interest  onth is  reflmdable money;- . . .  • . . 
s~ i~ l l .and  Bl~)elli~ e~ndi .t't)l'os with the n opeB nf t r imming ., . The other thing to  do is. to PUt the lncreanedpernanal-~- - 
,uon xrom nex~ year  s armciimtod expenditures. - Income tax on a refundable bas is  so that we, too, got the  
Earl ier,  In fact effective May 1,1966, Mr. Sharp intrcdaced • money back after its expenditure I s  no longer eormldered to 
a speclal 5 per  sent corporation income tax Increase to dra in '  be an inflationary threat. 
off money f rom corporations so they couldn't spend it  on After all, It taxeB are increased, the government doesn't  
capital expansion programs and  thuB eontrlbote to inflation want our money fo r  any other purpose .than to help us.figh( 




 Gu/des" uniforms 
financed by tea 
Proceeds f~om the Guides and Theme of the tea  was hallo- 
Brownies Tea held here October we'en. Black and orange decor 
28, will go towards buying added a touch of excitement o 
uniforms and training new the afternoon. 
leaders for Guiding. 
The tea, held in Knox United Winners in a sake decorating 
Church Hall, has been termed contest were: Joan Bishop, Bey 
a "success"  by all who assisted Sk id~ore and Laurie Dubeau, all 
in itB planning and completion. Girl  Guides. Brownie cupcake 
Part  of the money earnedfrom decorating pr izes went to: Eve' 
the function IB earmarked forthu Kirby, Merge Peikey and .Pam- 
purchase of badges and supplies McKeov~. 
for Guide and -Brownie groupB Donrprizea were won by birs .  
in Terrace, alBo. P. Seberson and Mrs .  G. E1Hott. 
9NcAlplne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
g.'M. I~LLBO'JL'Ne OA: ~. M. Me&LP I I~ ,  O.&. 
635-$6T i - -  635-5300 
4644LAZELLEAVB 
Rev. John Watts offLciatad at  the wedding) October 21k . i-J ~ ~I~-~[~~ ~ ' ~ \ I )~)~ 
of Bever ly Jeanne Mort imer and Jamea Herbert KreppB, both ~-t v~) ,~ i ' i  
of Terrace. -: ~ [ ~ ~ ~  : ' 
The ceremony took place :at in place wlth a cluster b f  o r~ge / 
• ):00 p.m. in St, MattbeWB ~An, blossoms emd she carr ied a 
;lican church, bouquet of red roses ,and lily. 
Mr. Perc iva l  ]~udlong ,sup,  of.the.valley.~ 
~rted the greom, while the Matron of honour.was ~I're. '/, 
~eBSrB. Terra l  Fruncisand~olm Barbara Ann. Stevens who chose 
~acKianon ~ 1 cted as ushers . ,  a s t reet  length "gown of gold 
) Given in marriage by her peau de -soie with bow headpiece ' " !' L "~. .  ~ 
~randfather ,  Mr. .Lawrence entone,' Her bouquet WeB of , . ( . .  i ' . ,  . . . . . / ' . . . ,  
Letues, the bride selectedaf loor white carnat ions '  and tliy.0f, -. -. : ,. 
l e i th  sheath of white peau de the valley. "' " " :, . . . . .  _ 
sole )vith lace sleeves az~d train i Gowned in Identical, stylo, but . ... . . .~ . 7 ' " • ' '.. ; ,  
Her waist length veil was hBlt ip blue peau de soie, was br ides,  c,o...,,~. .. ..... c.~ • : 
maid, M iss  Diane L~th6S. Her  ~)~®°~ ...... .,a.,,,,,,,. . . .  . , 
Caesar ' ' bouquet, was also of white e'atna~ : " ' I t .  might: be better i f  you  that t ions "and llly.bf.the.Valley. " didn't honk -Following the ceromany,  horn .0 f  yours  whet /you  pu l l  i n  Our  dr iveway. " -  
fr iends and . re la t ives  were . . - - • 
received in the' Anglican church . , . . . .  . 
banned o o _ , o . o .  . . . .  woman at oecaBion inb,ue,  wldte and gold K/timat Btroamers and bells. ,Abeut fifty 
guests "ere'on hand for the re=: 
er [u~e ception,(z~trbgwhIch:thebride's; ICWL mnventlon uncle, bb..' W; I~..I.~bjes, se~edl 
g l  ,' as ~z~ter d~e~n~f ida lso l  ; . . . . . . .  "". • 
" .. P r°~vena ~or~ratuiatory tele. ~Y ).*.:i ,.,'";,i'!' 
~The wOzTI_ pez't~e. ls '~s~! on grams )¢.ere read and a wedding . . . .  . " 
two Latin.words, ?per ,  meaning :cake, baked b~the br ide's  Grand. Nontll=Central B.C,•was repre-  warned that  man must  learn to 
• rengh and "tuman", meaning mofher.waseutandBerved,prior sDnted at the National Catholic control evolution f rom Ms own 
smoke. ~ I t  'Is likely that  Jn. to the wedding dinner. " , Women,s League Convention in society. • '. 
cease WaB th~ f irst  :form of In . the  receiving line were the the Hotel Champlain in Montreal Among the 14 resolutions adop- 
~erfume --i'ncenBe that' ,  was br ide 's  Grandparents .and the .recently,", . . . .  - .. " - ted during the Conference, were 
merely fragrant plantB burned groom's  mnther ,Mrs .  Krepps of . Mrs,-A. W. Drummond of Kiti- pet i t ionsto  the Federa lGovern-  
t0prepi t iatethegods.  , ,  Calgary,:Alberia. Mrs. M. Mort, mat, presidont 'ofthe.CWL, Dlo. meet to  in'crease fore ign aLd 
'The  earl iest known use of per .  truer was in  charge of the guest cese of Prince George, and Mrs.  subsidiaries, ~for reBearch into 
~ume as a per.~enal adornment, book° ' -  • "- : . . . .  D. Pa l tmbo Of Pr ince George, cr iminal  'behaviour; have rental 
indicated by  arcticles and paint. - La ter  in the afteruoan the bride Provincial- President,  were supplements for poor families, 
ings found in Egyptian tombs, donned a three piece travel l ing among the 400 delegates attend- and re.Introduce to legis lature 
was about 5000 B.C. Bult of ~ deep-red with matcM~g ing from all over Canada. the motion to  make L. S. .D. 
• Besides ~ts ~el l~ous-ahd de~ 'accessories for ahoneymoontr ip . Highlight of ~ the Conference a restr icted rug, and to res t r l c t  
to SaBkatchewan and  Alberta. was the preBentation of Mine. and amend laws of BB and pellet 
:orative uses, perfume was val, , , " " " " " Vaider of the C. W. L. a cheque guns. 
zed ass  medicamentbyancients,  Tra f f iC  impeded for   00,0o0 as its National CDn- 
~nd i t  has been recently proved ' tennlal - P ro jec t  to the Vaa ler  =---~---  
B'A Winter Escort Tires 
• at some essential oi ls have  fully  . BepUc  .ati . Pain seated National.PreBident, Mrs. Doni- ,, " 
O i l s  of sweet oregano, rose, ernment  eom/ntttee has conelud-" bee, •told.the meeting that plans . " 
: love peppermint and thyme are  e d: that highway traffic in India have been made to revise the DENVERe Colo. (AP)-= Ahold. 
superior, antiseptics, says a re= is' seriously impeded by the num. censtitiztion and bylaws of the up' BUSpeCt reclined painfully in 
Leasef rom Lentharic (Canad~ ber  r(~ndslde check pointS. C .W.L .  next year.  • Denver's city jail a f~r . f lnd ing " 
L td .  . ,  It est imated the tranSpOrt In. Rev. Patr ickJ .AmbrosesDleo-  out sitt ing on an autotnatiC pis. 
Frankincense was used as  "an dust ry  a lose' loses 50,000 truck • sesan Di rector  of Montreal, tel  wasn't  the best w~y to hide 
mttdoto for hemlock, in thet reat ,  hours a day  by being required urged the League to study.the it. Denver wi lco  arrested him 
~ent of tumors and u lcers  rod, to stop at check peintB set up second class status of the tile= in acar  Bhortty after a service 
~opefully, as a cure for leprosy, by police, sales tax collectors, gltim~te, ehlid and  Dr) Wilder station had been robbed of about 
~ssyrlan medical treatments in- prohibition squadB, anti-smuggl- Penfleld outlined the alms of the $180. Officers quoted theanBpeCt 
ng details and the Society for Vanier Institute, which wi l lp ro -  as say~ he WaB pustdng the 
~olved fumigation and incenBs as .Prevention. of Cruelty to Antra. vide education and reseurch into ~m underneath lmwben i t  went an antiseptic. 
' The Romans also account for  als. ' . . . . .  
,the 
. every aspect of family life. He off. LOW PRICESf QUICK STAR'i'St 
_ word cosmetics, Their - , . .-. - - - -  ;n ~- . _ , . . . . .  ~ .  
i"coBmetae" .ere" Blnves,who 
 waitedonl2omanmatrenBthrough BERT  , . - . . . . . . .  a co.. ; ~helrelaborate oilet r itual.  " . 
The use,of,alcohol and.essen- ' , :" " ... .. 
t ial  oi ls  to .n~ke.peffdmes did 'm) "/ /" ' " " ! ' ' ; ' ;  " " ' : ' CHARTE ED. 'ACCOUNTANTS , " not:begin until the Middle Ages . . . . .  
 u "gws3  B-A Batteries Btar ted . tu  t~e  s l~e  ~ the . "D.~."IG. r0RT~' :  : : : :  : ' . . '  "I ~"  S '  n G ~ .  . . . .  ' 12th and l~h centuries. , , , /  . " . . ,  C~. -  • • " ' CA.  
• For several centuries,. I t~y 6VOLT(1SS)FitsmostChev.~§40.54. Do~ga 
was' the leading px~lucez' of per. ODes i0  o.m. T i l l  10 p,m. P.O; Box 220 • MePhorun Block • Terrace, B.C. 1935.55. pontiac 1949-55. and others. 
1 v~,~couvFm . .  S ~ "  PRINCE ItT3PERT fumeB. It was  not until the 17~h • . . • " 
C~,~. l (~ . , ,  j (as.=~s . ~%~.sm ~$I" )gS*A"D YOUR century that France began to ] 
take the.lead, m U i~Ny ' ,. , • -' . . ' ,  ONLY n~-n  OtO BATrEn~ e 
The English were comParat.  
pe l~umoa but  fh la l l y  d id  SO WJt~ . .  ."  " ~, t , . . '  - "." - " ',.Chryslerproducts1955.56,Pontlec1955.56, 
such enthusiasm that EngbJnd . ' : . -  , , ' . .  ' " '  "." " . . . . .  *'i" " andothers. ' 
became another natlonwhere its . . . .  , . . . .  : . . , ,'< saa9S' .o YOUR 
. . . . . .   ORKSHIRE sEcu LIMITED . -  : :  
use was banned.  .- ' i i ' 
It had been .banned by the_ '*  ; : '~. ' ,~: ' ,  ; '  ,. 
PhoenicianB under Salon, bythe  ' , ' ,  , ,:>, Ri f leS  m . 
Romans under Julius Oaeearand ' ' -  '/'~;:'~ " ~ :~': " :"~: . . . . .  " " ' " ' " 
' ':":"' :" ' "US')~ESS:.FbUNos~ ,~eo 
• ..-< ; 
.#  
by .Cromwell In England, ~he : :  / : ' , :  L:':C ~::~ili : . . . . .  ' .... ~';, 
i I n  the 18th ee'niury' a l so"  Jn ~ ' '" -'" ' i l  'i " " ' +" .  ,,~: : THE .VANCOUVER. :STOCK EXCHANGE, i . , .  -.-~ 7. i;i:i,':i..i..'<' ';.:', 
to pre~ant wnm~n fl'om "sedum, ,":~ . . . . . . .  . '~. ;. ... 
--.~I~" r st..of betra~.hlS" IY~esty)B le °  matrim0T~,.Bnl)~e~s """"" .,. ;.. :~>,~:i',,~,,. ~d:tq__ ann~mce., t~e..op~Ir~ of.o Broach Offlco in: Teri~,i!-':!:, ~ ' "  , _ :'~ ', 
by the scents, paints,, cosmetic . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":~"~':  . . . . .  " "~' • " ' . -  ' :.~:*~ i'.','~: ~:-::!':~.:i i- 
waBheS, ai'ttflelal teeth, false . -> .  m ' " " r " ' . . . . .  ' " 
hat/', l~n  ~B,  hOOpB, h~h. '~ ': :•,"~!/:iii.i•: '•B:uiiding;~ 4646 Lakolse Avenue 
heeled shoes, bolstered Ides,'?, ~ ~/-:~'...:i:~/ 
~or witchcraft, and on eonv l~©,  " ' ~'.?,~.:-~-i> - 
me marr iage WeB rendered nml ,;.:.. . . . . . .  '~.:'". ' . '":i;:::"(:/' i; i!~!!i ! 
and void. , " "/'-",-:'* ". ' "~.C ~ ~'~'~: .... '; " ~: " 
One hundred ~arB  later  flhe~ . . . . . . .  . . .  ROVI,DES" D.IREC'I': WIRE;.FACILITIE .... .., ..~. :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. ~:.,,: ~ :~, 
lead the wnrldLin',the'. ,, :.~:.,:(-,~.;÷,.:,~ EegllBh "tA~GES .> ,,~.. , .  • . . . . . . . .  <: ~-,,~ 
purchase of. Pnmeh, peri~med;fl .: :,.,...::~ i ':?~" r' ' " :~  " J~/ '{ ' "  . . . . .  : ' "'L ~ ' '  ' ' " ' " "  '¢ ' :  ~` . :  ~:~> 
, .  '/SYNTHETICS DO' BraT '  ", L•t :':,j,.:i,,:: ...i:' O~'L"  ":~U%~:?:~'.".";"~:~I' 
'~.~.~'OlyUrDthanB plaBtice are  dh  Ii ' ~':>'~:":,'" ~ ~ " / ' /~~'  tirade, ~ .  ~ .~, <.i'~ !,,~; ~<i 
.~ 'B more WBar=resistant .tl~al!:q '< ' '~r '  . . . .  ' ' b " 'F ' '  . . . . .  ' ' nun . d': ~ . . . . .  
I :, :al rubber . . . . .  ,: .," . . . . .  ~"+.'~;.{~., In I ' ":" ' " " I I I I 
..... ~: . . . . .  ~, ~: ,:~",,~' . . . . . . . . .  . -- ;,... 
& ' . . . . .  . . '4 ~ " ' &~ 4 'd ,": ~ f~ '~/~ ' ' ' '  ~ '  , . . . . . .  ' m~ ' " )  
¢# AA A i ..... I n ~ ! LAST YEAR'S ." 
2 for only*4998 
ALL WHITE-WALLS  
[ ]  Carbon Tungsten Studs grip snow, ice, bare pavement, slippery 
roads [ ]  Studs are factory-!nstalled and inspected to assure top 
performance, greater safety and quicker stops [ ]  Fully guaranteed 
&ply nylon tires [ ]  Choose from these popular sizes: 7.75.15, 
• 7.74..14, 8.25.14 6.50J7.00-13 [ ]  White-walls only 
'.~/.:: 12.VOLT (RS4N.54) Fits'most Ford products 
• i to 1964 (except com~ctO ,-. 
sn,'a4 *,,o,0uR 
Low pdces on Regubr Design 
• B-A WiMer Escort Tires 
q949 each ,. 
JR/   21Weach 
• ~ n n i  ALL WHITEWALL TUaELESS 
7,75,L5. 734.14, S,25.14, 6.50/7,00.13 
BRAND NEW SNOW-GRABBERS 
B-A Winter.Way 
V3.Tires - 
[ ]  10~wider than convenUonalwinter 
• tires r~ Full 4.ply nylon construction 
D Deeper, wider tread des|Gn [] Quiet 
running despite rugged appearance 
"Q Supedor pullin8 powur ~md skid 
' raMstance [3 A~llable in all l~)~ular 
nJzee, whitewalls and bleckwells, 
only  249S'each 
SAVE $2.39 PER PAIRI 
Topquality 
car mats , 
::,.. ", , ,..~ 6,50.13 BLACKWALL TUBELESS , ( J 
il/~/':!!, ) "NI ~ Pamen r ge Car•tires carry a ,o  limit road hazard guara.tee. i~.  
> Exlzndedcredit terms available on your B-A credit card er:boOk, : i i :  :.~ 
........... ' . . .  SERVICE, ,-;,,~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  WE ALSO PROVIDE 24 HOUR TOWING ~i :~ ,.-'~' ..... ~,:~--~ .~,:~;", :',~i~ -', f . .  !.- /~i~.'.-! ' '.,":/~ ~'*"~"~:~:/""*' 
[] Ht all makes and models [] Protect car:~ :~ 
floors from slush and mud [3 Durable pure t, - 7 
vinyl compound wears for ages []  Wash >,  
easily and look smart r'l Two.tone colour:- r li 
choice: Blue-and Gold or Bk~k and Gold. ;~  ~ r: 
Regular sugge~ retall $6~99. mr  L~Ir  '!i-,~: 
Sl~'lal WlnterSl~'tacular Prlce,.~ i. i~:i,' 
Only 
pe ,p.l  i! 
" '~ ikolse - Phone = ii ~' 
Page 8 'TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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Armstrong . Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspaper~ 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the .' 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
• Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cash 
Display classifieds $1~5 an 
inch), In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50-  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon, 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
AtKhorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment ot 
postage in cash. 
l~Coming  Events 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
S~y Divers Training every Sat= 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
Sherbrook St. Pr. Rupert,(c ~
phone • Jake Tegstra. 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Terrace Hotel, Wednes; 
day, November 1st. at 8 ~.m. 
All welcome. Social.dance ant 
beef raffle Elks Hall, Saturday 
November 18th. (ctfl 
LADIES Auxiliary Air Cadetlt 
747, annual meeting 8 p.m. Le~ 
gion Auditorium Nov. 13. (c16~ 
UNITED CHURCH Woman's 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urday, December 2, 1967, at 
United Church Lounge. (ctf) 
TERRACE New Democratic 
Party dance.social, beef raffle, 
Elks Hall, Saturday November 
18. Red Baxter's music. All 
welcome. Monthly meeting Ter.[ 
race Hotel, Wednesday, Doce.[ 
tuber 6, 8 p.m. ~ (ct0 
8--Card ~Pf Thanks 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the many acts of 
kindness and comforting expres- 
sions of sympathy, floral tributes 
and cards following the loss ot 
our beloved Mother and Grand. 
mother. 
The Dobeau Families. 
13--Personal 
IF you want to drink arid c~A 
that's your business• If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business• Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635. 
6646 or 635-6817. eft 
A WOMAN of any age is wanted 
to meet a gentleman. Matrimony 
intended. Gentleman has steady 
job at ~eena Forest Products 
and lives at5504WoodiandsApts. 
Phone 635-9986~ __ ~. .~17)  
14---Business Penonol 
GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. Phone 635-2603 be. 
m I 
i THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
$3,000.00 DOWN will put you in a two bedroom home. 
This home features an attached garage, utility room, 
and workshop. A large treed lot which is fenced and 
landscaped, makes this home ideal for an older couple. 
IDEAL FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO T O W N  & SCHOOLS 
• he features ef this home are: 
Bedrooms - -  Full basement 
2 Bathrooms - -  Carport -- Fireplace 
WaN to wall carpet --Automatte oil heat 
Partially finished 
Recreation room 
•his home is an excellent buy at $29,000.90 full prtee. 
1MOVE IN TO THIS NEW HOME TODAY 
This three bedroom home is situated in Thomas Park, 
and has many extras sueh as: 
Furniture f inished cabinets; wai l  to wall carpet 
carport; sundeck; day l ight basement aud large 
view lot. 
The full price on this home Is only, $24,609.00. 
We have a number of three bedroom suites to rent in 
Kalum Gardens. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Phone 635.56S5 or 6354275 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 25~0 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ev0nlngs call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. L[ungh 635.5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
.19~Help Wt'd Male-Fern. 33--For Sole--Misc. 
RINGER washer and refrigera- 
L IFEGUARD FOR HOT. tor, $35.00 each. Phone 635. 
SPRINGS --part time or per- 2872.after 1:09 P.M. (@16) 
manent. Tel, 635.6221 or write 
Box "1479 stating qualifications. PROPANE range, complete with 
(c16) 2-100 pound tanks, regular and 
hood. Phone G35.3252. (p17) 20---Help Wt'd Female 
EXTRA MONEY FOR XMASLado 
ies, sell Watkins Products and 
Mary King Cosmetics in spare 
time, avge. $4 to $5 an hour. For 
appointment phone 835.5955 8. 
10 a.m. or 5.7 p.m. (c17) 
TYPIST required for Saturdays 
only. Must be fast typist. En. 
quire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. (c16) 
24--Situations Wt'd, Me l t  
' CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 
(ct~ 
CABINET .~.w,~r,.k, i,~e_n~o~i_~ 
635-5572.:. : ' , (o17) 
25--$i i~,  Wt'd, Female 
DRESSMAKING and alterations 
Fast service. Phone 635-6247 
' (pie) 
OFFICE work ~ranted. Fulltime. 
(n16) Phone 635.6411. (p19) 
26'-Bui lding Mnteriols 
VISTA GLASS LTD. • 
_Aluminum Windows, Door~, 
•Tames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-0864 
eft 
28---Furniture for Sole 
2 PIECE chesterfield suite 
Phone 635.5402.,~ (/)10 
DINETTE set. Can be seen 
at 4629 Straume Rd. or phone 
635-5787. ([016) 
33---For Sole Misc. 
! 
i ASHLEY wood thermostattcal. 
ly eontrolled heater. 1 Co.op 
fridge in good condition. Phone 
635.2668. (p17) 
ONE four burner propane stove. 
Very good condition. $70.00 o~ 
nearest offer. Phone 635-6559. 
- (c17) 
BUTLER type steel bu i ld i~  
26' x 70' with oil furnace, ele, 
trie wiring--$3500.00. Purche, 
ser to remove from Hazelton Saw. 
mill Yard. Phone 635.7131 or 
write box 2529, Terrace. (c17) 
4 YEAR old, 3~ Arabian, ~ 
Appaloosa stallion;. ,Well man.. 
nered Best offer ~:,-,Also Ese.  i " • " Y 
clopedia Britannica~ eW editio;: 
~350,00 Phone 635.2655. ~(I)16) 
One one third H.P. centrifugal 
jet pump and tank, deep or shal. 
low well. Used only one year. 
$50. Phone 635-6939. (@16) 
OIL space heater and barrel 
stand. Alsosmallelectricrange. 
Phone 635-5774. (@16) 
LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for 100 
lbs, sack. See at 5033 Graham 
between 11 a.m. and 4 n.m. 
Friday Sat. and Sunday, or'phnne 
6_35.5262, before its too late. cti 
FOR SALE -- Used barber chair 
$20. Phone 635-6879. (stfl 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. sff 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. eft 
PORK by the side, 42 cents ~ 
per pound. Kalum Vale Farms. 
Phone 635-2603. (ct0 
.34---For Rent---Misc. 
HIDE--A--WAY Motel. Oneb~d. 
room furnished cabin. $110 
month. Phone 635-5122. (ctf) 
37--Pets 
FOR .SALF~PALOMINO -- Thor. 
oughbred and qamrterhoroo mare. 
~even. yr. old. $359. Contact 
Clinton Lee at Box 577, Smith. 
ers or Phone 847.2159. (@17) 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone635. 
6454. (ctf) 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
For Rent.  
MOTOR W I N D I N G  
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps- chain saws- cement 
mixer~ . barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 - A ill. 
lers . lawn mowers . tools 
spate heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
j57--.Automobiles " : " ' [49- -Homee For Sole . ., 
[J close to •high school. Lot 12 at 
II N. ½ of Blk, 39 D.L. 362. Plan IThe following deranged vehicles 
3579. For information write are offered ifltmediate]y to ldgh. 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 est bldder: . . .  
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 1961 Comet " ' 
;. eft 1959 Oldsmobile Hardtop 
t;HOICE revenue property dup. lg02 Chevrolet Hardtop " " 
1967 Rambler ; 
lex with extra lot for-expan- . at-Totem B.A Compound. 
sion, revenue $180.00 per month Enquire SheeunAdjusters Ltd., 
newly decorated, close into 47421~akelse Ave., Box59,phone 
schools, ~tc. Phone 635-5405. , " (ctt) 63~-2255. ' . (c16) 
WELL APPOINTED three bed- " MUST SELL 
.', * ! : . .  :. ~, :,:. 
, ~ . ~. ~ .. - , , ~:~ 
I Lno,.:Notlces :i' 'i":'i'.: :. ~_ 
I 
AUTOMETAL  SHOP LTD,~ Tel~ i 
race, B.C,,:wiit sell by public : 
anetion at 3:00 p.m;:on Friday, 
the 10th day of November, 1967, 
the following motor vehicle: 
VOLVO 2-deer sedan, Serial No. -:' 
298307," owner Robert Stephen ; 
Clark,. indebtedness $210.00.. 
• . . .  
This .vel~ele may" be. lnupected~ 
at 9~eena Auto Metal ShopLtd., 
and sealed bids will be accepted Riding Academy. Hwy. 25, ~/~ mile [ - -  room home with full basement. 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed from Skeena Bridge. We also REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
board horses. (ctf) 2~03 S. Kelum. Terrace, B.C. basement, including rumpus 
Phone 635-2363 room with fireplace. Three bed- 
38- -Wan led-  MIsc. rooms and bathroom. Upstair., 
fully carpeted throughout, batt 
GOOD homes for pups. Phone and a half, built in dishwasher 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath 635.3278. (1)16) BASEMENT sleeping room for rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
USED TV set in good eondiUon, two men to share, with kitchen lighted closets in master bed- 
Phone 635-6879. stf and living room privilege~, room. Fully landscaped lot, ear- 
Phone 035.2177. (eft) port, paved drive way. Call 635- 
5656 or view at 2708 South ROOF leaking? Repair or re- ' 
cap it the southwestern way ~l--.Room ond Eoo~l Sparks." . etf 
w i th  Swepco; guaranteed HOME away from home for $S~PropeetY.For Sots met od. Save by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding gentlemen P a ," k e d ~--~o~ 
635-6833. '" etf laundry service, TV. Bright ~/2ACRE let On Pear st. Clear- 
- " - ' - - - ' = ~ ~  rooms in new home. Phone 635- ed andousewerandwnter. V.L.A. 
41--Maeh|ne,T for Sots  5220 or apply 5023 HaiHweH. and N.H.A. approved. Fuil price 
" " ctf $3000.00 half cash. Write Box 
G~ 283, Prince l~pert. (e16) F inl i i l l*  ROOM and b°ard with hezrty 2 LOTS en bench'°n °Ider h°me 
nourishing meals for employed or a house trailer, what have 
FINNING HAS WHATEVER YOIJ men. Convenient location 4 rain. utes walk from centre of town. you. l~ho.ne 635-5013... (ct0 
NEED! Phone 645-2759. (c18) FOR SALE --80 acres at Ross-• Whatever your used equipment 
needs, Finning can help you! 47--Heron For Rent wood, 32 miles north of Terrace s'ok co rsCaOoila*s I I'o m os*ro - -La  
20 acres cleared with log house complete line of equipment as 2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 20' x 30' and upstairs. Phone 
well as other makes and models. Close to town. Phone 635.5871. 635-6879. (stf) 
So make Finning yourused equip- (c16) 
1967 FORD Fatriane 500 ~edan. 
Fully equipped 289 V8 automatic 
radio, 7,000 miles. $600andtake 
over payments. NO reasonable 
offer, refused. Will accept older 
model as trade or small cash 
down payment and take over pay. 
ments. Phone evenings a~ter 
5:_30_p.m. 635-6987. (c16)- 
• L_" 
'1965 CHEV. Super sport. Excel. 
lent condition. Phone 635-2400 
after 6 p.m., tan be seen at 
Sheana Service during the(pld~8  
5~---Troiiers 
2 TON International Tn~k $750. 
Propane 1O0,OO0 B. T. U.; Sie- 
gler heater S125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise cook stove $100. 
Phone 635-6786. ' (eft) 
Western 
Trailer Sales 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBILE 
HOMES. 
--h.dO,s I J THREE bedroom home on air. $6---B'usinese Opportunity Your Wheel Estate Dealer 1961 Cat D8 tractor with power port Road. Phone 635-5991. (c16) , Hwy 16 W. Ph. 635-6564 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, --------------- . 
D89A Hyster winch. New track 2 BEDROOM house. $80 per money at home selling magnetic -- 
up to the time of the auction, / 
to ~ opened ~t the auction, The :: i' 
highest or any'bidnotnecessarily ", 
accepted . .  ," ' ; 
DON PARMEN.TER '! 
Sheena Auto ~ Sho~)Ltd.':: 
• DISTRICT OF TERR C(  16) 





Notice of  Intention to Apply to : 
Lease land ' 
In Land Record/he Vistrict of 
PRINCE RUPERT and situate 
in the bed of the Ecstall River, 
on the.Eastern shore, opposite ~: 
Ecstall .Island. " i 
Take notice that RIVTOW MA= 
RINE LTD, of Prince Ruper~ i 
B.C., occupation tew.boat ope~. 
tore intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands: "
Commencing at a post planted i! i on htghwatermarkapproximately i °--n°-- ! 
corner of Lot 11, Pemge 5, Coast 
District, thence north 1500 feet; 
thence west 125 l f ~ t ;  thence 
south 1500 feet; thence east  
125 foot and cont~.  5 acres~ 
more or less, for the purpose 
of log storage. 
RIVTOW. MARINE LTD 
NEED extra income? Make 
~u per signs. For further information group, balance undercarriage month. "Phone 2049L, Kitt(cmla/j 635-6679. • , (stf) ' new and rebuilt. Certified Buy, B.C. contact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
90.day warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9015 -$41,000 48--Suites For Rent FOR SALP-Casey's Donut Shop. 
1960 Cat D8 tractor with power 2 BEDROOM suite at Park Man. Owing to poor health this busl. 
ness is for sale. Has new equip. shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, or. ~tove and fridge supplied, ment including automatic donut 
D39A Hyster wineh. U nderearr- Available Nov. 15. Phone 635- 
inge averages 30per cent. BeLl. 2036. (e16) machine, Hobart mixer, Sweden 
soft lee cream" machine. Has ance machine in good condition. 
warranty, Certified Buy, 30.day FURNISHED bachelor suite with good patentiaisforanactiveoper. 
ator, To be seen at4601 Lakelse rince George. fireplace. Immediateoccupancy. Ave., Terrace, B. C. Phone635. 
FT-8682 $25,000 Phone 635-5598. (c17) 3133•  . (ctf) 
~'1962<cat*,D.~t~te~r,~wRhpawer LARGE one:'~-"~'--l~droomurdurnisbed'--, ]~7~i~tomobilee 
:shift, 8A::d0Zer~: 183.hyd; eon- suite•, :Close in; reasonable r nt. :T~"", ': . . . . . . .  
trol, D89A Hyste~" winch• Rebuilt Phone ~35.5405 Gateway Court. 
to excellent condition, Bonded (clf) BARGAIN EXPLOSION 
Buy, 1O0.day warranty, Prineel.-----....., 
George. PRICES HAVE DROPPED1 THE 
FT.8801 . . . . . .  $45,000 Hillside Lodge now offers cut 
1954 Cat DBtractorwith 6Adozer rates for the winter. A variety 
46 hyd. control, DBN Hyster of accomedations, centrally 1o. 
winch, operator guard. Under. cared. 4450 Little Ave. (@19) 
carriage fair to good condition; [
balance machine good. Fair Buy, KEYSTONE I 
Terrace. 
CF.44412 $8,500 
1965 John Deere tractor withJ.D 
winch, J.D anglablade, operator 
guard. Undercarriage approx. 
50 per cent; balance machine 
good. Certified Buy, 30.daywar. 
ranty, Terrace. 
FT.9268 -- $10,750 
1962 Int. L150 loader with Drott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar. 
riage fair to good; balance mac. 
hint good• Fair Buy, Prince 
George. 
FT.9484 $12,500 
1961 model 977 Traxeavatorwith 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
" TERRACE_  
Featuring 56 ~ndem Suih~s 
end 
H~tnd Covered Swimming 
Peel 
" TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES, NOW AVAK~ 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a~m. & 6 pan.,¢ t
• phone 635.6381 ' 
• 49~Homes Fbr Sole 
HOT BUYS ON 
• USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Right Now 
1967 Toyota Sedan. Still undb: 
new ear warranty. $1900, 
(eft) 
35 it x 8ft. HOUSE TRAILER 
for sale on rentalpurchase. Also 
lot if desirable. Phone 635. 
5544. (c17) 
59--Trucks and Tmil~rs 
1957 FORD Pickup. $550. Phone 
635.7454. (c16) 
2 T011internattonal Truck $750 
propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sle" 
gler heater $125. Propane 4t 
gal. hot water heater $65. /~r~ 
1959 z/~ TON Chev. Pickup. Con. 
tact Lar/at ~dlng Academy, z~ 
mile ~rom the ~eena River 
Bridge on Hwy. 25 (c17) 
per R.J. Reynolds, Agent 
Dated October 28, 1967. 
• ,. ,Col9) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of John FALK, deceased, !! 
late of Vieteris, B. C. 
Creditors and'others having 
claims agakmt he said estate 
are hereby required to send them 
duly verified, to  the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Btwrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
6th daY:of December, 1967; after 
.Wltl~h :date th~:a~setsof, the eatd~ 
Estate will be distributed, having: 
regard only to Claims that have 
been received. 
-Dennis R. Shepard 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
TD.16A INTERNATIONAL needs [ ' '" ~'., , (617)  
little repair. Cash preferred; a 1 - - [  " . . . .  
trade for land or what have you. [ 
For further' infornmtion write[ FIDDLERS AVE CASH 
oox 113, Prince ~u~ert. (616)[. Belgian tax evaders  are 
" " . . . . .  rl~t t~ - - - - - -  " ' theug o escape .paying about ~ 
Legal Notices [~O0,00O,000 a year, a ninth of 
L A N D A C T I the national revenue total. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP, 
PLY TO PURCHASE LAND 
I I 
with reasonable mte~ on 




In the Land Recording Districtof 
Smithers and situate along the 
Northern Transprevinciai Hig~ 
w~kv, near Lot 4780, Range 5 
Coast District. 
Take Notice that Arehibeld F 
Early of New Westminster, B.C. 
Retired, intends to apply forper. 
mission to purchase the following 
described lands: 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (et0 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (eft) 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr, J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
dt  
PIANO tun~n~and repairs, l~or 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635.7~91. eft 
LOT ~ G  - -  Slashing 
and burmng and backfilling. 
Building grav  • 1, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635.2908; Hans Fagan. eft 
16---L.~t 
MISSING from 4708 Park Avenu~ 
October 25, girl's three speed 
bike, Eaton's model. Blue and 
white. Reward offered. Phone 
635-7345. (c17) 
18--Help Wonted--Male 
YOUNG man interested infinan" 
ctal career. Contact R,Mason 
or, W. Reid, Industrial accept= 
ance Corp. (ctt 
EXPANDING National Consume: 
Finance Company offers locail 
oppartunlty. Plan training pro. 
gram insures rapid advancement 
to management. Good, salary 
and fringe benefits. Applicant 
must have high school education 
and be over 21 years of age. 
Resume to Adv. Box 460, Ter- 
I ARBORITE table and chairs 
$25. View at Apt. 18, Keystone 
(c16 
25 GALLON "Imperial gallon gas 
hot water tank. In good condi, 
.tion Best offer takes it. Phone 
635-2893. (c16) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model, 
$70.00. Phone 635-7449 in the 
mornings. .. (etf) 
34- -For  Rent - -M isc•  
1.2 BEDROOM apt. in four.plex. 6 WEEKS old weanling pigs. $15 
each. Phone 63512482. (p16) 
GIRLS coat size 3. Turquoise 
with white fur trim. $6.00. 
Baby's crib, no mattress $4.00 
Phone 635,6490. (e17) 
Has stove and fridge. Located 
on Soucie. Phone635-5213. (@17) 
FULLY.furnished self-contained 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakelse Ave., 635,2301. (c16) 
logging fork and clamp, bucket. 
Reconditioned revery good shape. 
Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT.9430 $17,300 
Lotourneau model FP scraper 
with 14.2 yd. strech, 18 yd 
heaped, width of cut 120". Ms" 
chine in good condition. Fair 
Buy, Prince George. 
FT.9066 $1,500 
These are 0nly a few. Come 
and see all the great bargains 
at Finningl 
F INNING ' LARGE :trailer space. Close 
3 BEDROOM home, east side of 
La~blse Lake on sandy beach, 
gravel road. Full plumbing, 
electric heating and fireplace in 
living room. Landsc~iped, liv. 
able all year .round. Phone 
635.,5519, (c17) 
C.A.C. Realty Lid. , 
Intreducing to Turraee.Canada s 
finest 2nd mortgage plan up to 
90 per cent of appraisal value, 
terms 15, yezrs. Apply Box 
2i99, Terrace for details. (c16) 
WRINGER washer. Day-nighter. to Thornhill School. $25.00 per 
Table and chair set. May be month. Phone '635-2482. (@16) T R A C T O R LOVELY 3 bedroom executive viewed at 4702 Tuck. ~ (c17) 
MUS . . . . . . . . . . . .  TRAILER SPACE, clean and Your Caterpillar Deai~ home on comer lot, 4 blocks 
~-.,~ ~uo~ vomswagan, quiet, no dogs 10 rain walk 46~1 KeHh Avenue from shops, lZ/2baths, 1360 sq. 
~hO~or tires. $100 or best offe~ to post office. 'Phone 635-~350 T en~j .  B.C. .Plmm~ & ~  ft. Fuli basement with raised 
none 635.5678. . (e16) " ' c~ uatorpUisr, Cat. . and ~ ceiling, roughed in plumbing and 
• -' eater are ~tere~ Tra~l#- wiring, and private ntrance suit. 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and ~ at ,  Cate~pllla~ Traet0e able for suite. Attached concrete 
Stove o-a .two.. bedroom furn lahed) ,U ,  earport fully landseaped and fen. 
. . . . .  " l stores...Keap..nable summer " I ted, . This is a home with in. 
• ann winter salty, weekly and . . . . . . . . . .  Fireplace Wood monthly rates. Phone ~.  USED I)8 Cate_~illar. C.W winch dividuaiity of its own. Withmany 
extras. Living room features 
- -  ' 5405. eft ann bia,ue. ~]nanetng can be raised ceiling and walnut beams. 
arranges. ~qmne 635,6108 to 
. . . . . .  [ SINGLE . or double sleeping .view. (c17) Black walnut bar, matching fez. 
nircn., or mixes w00o.. | rooms with kitchen facllitielt I . J ture walls, picture windows. 
uelivery onytime,,, • ',~ I[,..Ako, self-oontained fumbh, J 1-5 6 KW. LISTER light plant, i Corner floor to cellingflreplace. 
- -  I/ ed apartments. Phone 63&~Belt driven withH.D, flywheel. Roomy kitehen, has beilt=in stove. 
I~ on..l..fn, em,  II ' Cft/Good condition, l Lovely custom walnuteupboards. 
~me'¢==-~a~o I/~o R . . . . . . . . . .  11-3 ln..Centriflcal pump. Com. p-17 [J try th~ ~]~st l~e~an~ ~l~p, |plete wt~ lntukehoseandscreen.J Wall to wall acrllan carpeting throughout living room, hall, 
. . . . . . .  r,_- =..-..~-o/wzsconsm AEH motor. Newly north ez uovernmen~ umtamg,/overhaulod ' Phone Lee 63~a J master bedkoom. Exceptional 
4,t~0 Little Ave. By day or ' . . . .  " . . . .  lighting throngbeut home includ. 
. month. Non-drinkers only . t~t _o~tys, n~hts, 635-7493. (c19) lng all closets. Good terms t 
--  reliable p~rty. For appointmen 
to viewphone 635-2962. (cti JET PUMP, ~ H.P. Complete OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
with 15 gal. tank and pipet for CMnfortable rooms in Hall p~St.~ Use . o V , . ~ ~'1~, 45 ft. well. Good condition, $85. sidentlai area. 2812 quiet, re-,, • 
635.2171 
1967 Pontiac, 4 door Sedan, V-8 Commencing at a post on the 
one owner, low mileage. $3095 easterly boundaryoftheNorthem 
1966 Plymouth, 2 door hardtop, Transprovtncial Highway right. 
V.8, automatic, radio. 1 owne] of.way, at a paint 760' south West $2895. 
1966 Chew 4 door Sedan, V.I from the intersection ofthe said 
automatie, radio 1 owner r-w boundary with the Southern 
$2795. • boundary of Lot 4780; Thence 
1966 Pontiac, 4 door Sedan, V.8, S. 65 deg. E.for 660'; Thence 
S. 25 deg. W. for 330'; Thence 
automatic, pawersteering, power N. ~65 deg. W. for 660'; Thence 
brakes, radio. 1 owner. "Still N. 28 deg. E.'for 330' to paint 
on new car warranty. $3095. of commencement and oontaining, 
1964 Boiek, 4 door Sedan. Fully 5 acres more or less. 
equipped. 1 owner. $2375. 
1964 Pontiac Partslenne, 4 door The parpose for which the land I 
hardtop. Fully equipped. $1775. 
1964 Pontiac Laurentian Station is reqtiirod is HemeSite. [ 
wagon~ V.8 automatic, radio Dated 26th September 1967 I 
$1895. " Ar'ehibald F. Early I 
1963 Ford stationwagon. City Per: Inn C. MacDonald 
Agent (c17) driven. V.8'autometic. Fully 
equipped. $1195, 
1963 Ford etationwagon. V.8 "" 
1 owner.. $1295. 
1965 Volkswagen deluxe model. 
$1295. 
1965. Pontiac, 4 door Sedan, V.8. 
1.owner. $1895. . 
1965,~Vauxhall 3/ira Se~un $i295. 
REUM 
Phone 635-6331 office " • • 
• 63!-5905 sales' _ 
1956 STATIONWAGON, V-8,geod 
runn lng  ~ condition. $~0.00. 
Phone 635.2064 after 5p.ln~ (c17) _ 
1960 RILEY Sports Sedan. MC I ' 
engine. Recently overhauled. J Excellent'condition. Phone after 
6 P.m. Kitimat 2503or Terrace TERRACE 
.635-3258. " (e16) 
1966 ANGLIA. Still on war. 
ranty. Pbone 63,%7444'an3~me. 20~ 




Skoglund Hot Spr,nge 
Riding Academy 
is now open for business 
at a new location ~ mile 
from the Skeena River 
Bridge on Hwy. 26. Homes 
~r  hunt ing .  Registered 
Tl~oroughbred and Morgan 
a't Stud. Hay for sale $55 
ten, delivered. Horseshoe- 
lngs, boarding of horses. 
BUy, Sell and Trade. 
eft 
CEDAR SHAKES 
:Taper si)lit shakes 24 in. - -  $ !3 .50  
StraNht split shaku,'.18 in..-~.. $10 .00  
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6. P .M, : ,  
Mus,c. suPp,,,s 
OFF Ph . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  - at0 Supplies".. ' ,  race Herald, Terrace, B.(c~C Oil" hezter,.large. As new $15. 
View at 2605 S,,Sparks St. (1).1,6,) 
" | ,  J i i 
Use,re,race Herald £1a='h'ed 
r . ,  
: ' "  Terrace Herald Ave.i Enterprise Bailding. Ph 2814' et~ 
- , o=o.1 Classified ~'dOWntewn looailon.Phone 635-[ 51 for more information. (ct0] 
o .  . : 
., Terrace Van and SMrNle . ly e~-280VSa.to~.i 
'"~ " I~ONE VIS.~--" uP, radio,-7,000:.miles.' $600 I
".' " . •'17 " I and take o~er paymonte. No [ 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  ' P ' r ~.1 reasonable offer refused. Phone I 
TRY HEMLD CLASSlF||Ole~e~n~'~ ,- e/tot•* 6:so: p.m_~] 
:, :--,. ..... ........ . . . . .  I, ;- , ,. ,,__ ..... l 
HEI NTZJ~kN PIANOS 
GULBRANSEN ELECTRIC ORGANs 
the,, 6as.7436 6:oo P:M  
. _ , - .  
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LITTLE THEATRE PRODUCTION 
'Barefoot '  was a gas 
BY RUTH M. HALLECK 
Prime requisite of any living 
stage production is entertain,. 
ment value at the audience l vel. 
Terrace Little Theatre's pro- 
duction of the hilarious three 
act comedy "Barefoot In The 
Park," held here last weekend, 
met and surpassed this impor= 
tant requirement. 
It was a gas --from beginning 
to end! 
Director, Robin McColl over= 
looked nothing in his efforts to 
bring a touch of Broadway to 
Terrace, with the ultimate in 
realism and earthy fun being the 
end result. 
Skeptics who pro-panned the 
production as being "too ambit- 
ious an undertaking" will prob. 
ably spend the next six weeks 
eating crow. Ambitious it was, 
but not too ambitious for an 
enterprising and devoted castand 
stage crew such as the ones re- 
sponstble for "Barefoot". 
Even Terrace Little Theatre's 
last resounding stage success 
"Charlie's Aunt" now takes a 
backseat as "Barefoot In The 
Park" moves up to the top spot. 
Bouquets and bouquets and bot~. 
quets go this time to the sta~e 
manager, Margaret Van He~d 
-and her crew comprised of Hey 
Nepsted, Hen Leenders, BobCal. 
tier and Jim Lynch for one of 
the most difficult plays ever 
staged in the Community Centre. 
Nine full pages of props were 
rounded up from throughout the 
community. Among them were 
such unlikely things as an old 
Franklin stove, which has now 
been donated to the Terrace mu- 
seum. 
Opening with virtually a bare 
stage that was transformed at 
second act with intermission with 
one of the fastest set changes 
we've ever been treated to in 
Terrace. And thetransformation 
was not only complete but actually 
startl.in~. From an empty and un. 
promls|ng apartment in New 
York, the audience was suddenly 
recalled to a completely furnish, 
ed bright, cheery love nest, com. 
plete with running water in the 
taps and a light in the refriger= 
ator that actually worked. 
# • t 
One must be critical where 
criticism is due, however, and 
it is my considered opinion 
that real doors rather than mock 
doors, might have added to the 
overall success of the setting. 
The mock doors, had they been 
a little more secure might have 
served perfectly We|l, but tin. 
fortunately they were a bit on 
the shaky side. 
One other minor criticism of 
the set was the hard clacketyo 
clack of heels on the uncarpet. 
ted stair section. The noise 
of actors feet when they moved 
from centre stage to the raised 
portion of the set was a bit dis. 
traetiag. 
Sound effects were excellent 
and timing right on. An added 
touch of realism was accomplish. 
ed with a trick recording Of a 
telephone voice, used whenever 
a call was in progress. 
Lighting was good, but slightly 
off tinting in some areas. The 
effect attained through the use 
of blue lighting to emulate an 
open sky was particularly in. 
genious. • • • 
The actors and actresses had 
everything going for them tn this 
particular play. It was written 
to perfection, and all they had to 
do was learn those fabulously 
funny lines and add a few in- 
uendeos for impact. ~.very mem- 
ber of the east came through 
wonderfully in this respect. In 
some areas, it might truthf~ly 
be said they came through slight- 
ly too much, almost o,he point 
of anticipation. 
Corrie Bratter, a gay young 
bride, with enthusiasm for the 
state of marriage coming out 
Of her ears, was played by Bar= 
bara Hailiday. Miss Hallidaywas 
tailormade for the part. A dark, 
haired, dlminutive actress with 
flashing eyes and expressive 
face, Miss Hallid~ took tl!e role 
and spelled itoutf0r heraudienee 
Her projection and articulation 
wore impeccable and her move. 
ment on stage was something to 
behold. 
This young actress found her 
pace and maintained itthronghout 
the production. Her only failing 
was encountered through er en- 
thusiasm for her role. She fall. 
ed to wait for her highly re- 
eoptive audience to stop laugh; 
lng before going on to her neZ 
delivery. 
Paul Bratter, rising young at, 
torney, . was -a lawyer who was 
some good hisser, and DonSwan. 
son who played the part, set out 
early to prove this to his aud- 
ience..He handled illS eai'ly lov~ 
scenes with a polish,thst indle~, 
ted he was either well rehearsed 
or  accompl i shed  in  hi~ f ie ld .  H is  
role was one that prompted tl~ 
; sympathy, ofall males in the aud. 
ience emd Smmsm did complet~ 
Justice to the lines . . . .  . ,, 
: HIs movement was realistic 
' but possibly too relaxed in some 
areas. ~ l~ht.seeaesin the last 
• two .acts were. carried out well 
. . 'bY this young ac/0r, but he had 
r "  ~" a.tenden¢~;to lean.a bit   too far 
~: '.. Into: jpetu]snee: in some: areas, 
: ~ ,/Albeit, Ms performance was de. 
' ~Hgldtul and lds t/ndng vewelom 
,:, to .~rfee//m, ' .... 
ROBIN McCOLL  
• . . a touch of Broadway 
A very high point in the play 
came twice when Don McLeod 
playing the small but important 
role of Telephone Repairman, 
appeared on stage. This young 
actor was one of the most ira. 
pressive heads I've ever seen on 
stage. Bedecked with a white 
hard hat, it bobbed up and down 
and back and forth, portraying 
uneertain~, apprehension, eag- 
erness, and sympathy so complet- 
ely that the actor might have 
managed quite nicely even with. 
out any lines to speak. 
A short but most enjoyable 
performance was put out by Mc. 
Leed. Once again--timing was 
vital in this role and McLeod 
had it down to a fine art. 
Corie's mother, played by 
Fergie Kemp, was a challenging 
role for even the most seasoned 
actress. Fergie Kamp is expel'- 
ienced on stage and her exper, 
ience paid double dividends. Fae. 
ed with the problem of portray., 
ing a middle-aged widow in tram 
sition, Fergi came through with, 
ia i  expression and general 
reaction were beth executed with 
the ~owhow of one who has 
worked on stage many times. 
The only criticism that might 
be made of Fergi Kamp's per. 
form°nee was found in the few 
instances when she anticipated 
her co-actors lines, and unfortun- 
ately to a hypercritical eye-  
it showed. Herself.designed song 
and dance act brought down the 
house, and rightfully so. 
• • • 
Viet~i- Vel~se0, colorful, ber- 
et-wearing swinger, in his late 
fifties wasplayed by Paul Feoger. 
Feuger, also a seasonedTerraee 
Little Theatre performer, paint. 
ed a marvellously kooky picture 
for his audience, right down to 
the menacing leam in an aging 
man's eye. His delivery was 
fast and clean and his timing 
was good. Movement was exo 
cellent and projection clear. 
A non.speaker almost stole 
the show. His real name is 
Wayne Fielding and he played 
a dual.role in "Barefoot". His 
first appearance brought him 
gasping and ehokingintothe Br~it- 
ter apartment as a Lord & ~y.  
lop delivery man. He gaspedand 
choked with complete realism. 
His second, and perhaps even 
more impressinve appearance, 
came during an encounter in the 
hallway with the ebulient bride, 
Corle BraKer. •Cast as Mr. 
Munshin for this walk-on Field. 
ing used facial expression ant 
gesticulation to the greatest ad. 
vantage and although e spoke 
not a word, his audience will 
remember him long'and with 
affection. 
No critique of this production 
would be complete 'without men. 
finn of the special effects and 
costuming. Special effects, con. 
sisting mainly of snowfall at 
peak points in the production, 
were handled by BOy Nepsted 
and timed to perfection. Elsie 
Widowson was in charge of the 
costumes, all of which were 
thoughtfully designed and well 
finished. A highlight of the 
costuming was a silver lame 
mini.dress worn by Corrie Brat. 
ter for a night on the town. 
• t @ 
One of the most important 
parts of any live stage prod. 
uction is the audience, and oddly 
enough this faction is seldom 
lauded. This time I want to 
point out that a full house for 
both Friday and Saturday night 
brought out two of the most re. 
cepflve and spontaneously re. 
sponsive groups o£ play lovers 
Terrace has produced in some 
time. A wonderful audience both 
nights, helped sot the hilarious 
pace for "Barefoot In The Park" 
which will long be remembered 
here as the "best yet" by Ter. 
race Little Theatre. 
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Policeman 
STEAKS 
CLUB - SIRLOIN" ROUND.- Co-op Trimmed 
fined . . , . z , .  . s , ,c , . . . .  
50 cents Ii I Wu° "'e°'ST 99¢ 1 .r s,o,s o, BEEF 55~1 r Quality Guaranteed 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A Van- 
couver police constable was 
fined 50 cents on an assault 
charge Thursday be a .sympa- 
thetic magistrate who lashed out 
at insolent cry.babies who 
make trouble for police. 
Constable Anthony Borevieh, 
23, was convicted of slapping a 
19-year-old youth in the city's 
rough - tough skidroad district 
during an investigation. 
"These days we have gotsome 
young men, a minority, who 
are inclined to think they. 
can be insolent and make a tough 
job even more difficult for pol- 
ice," said Magistrate Cyril 
White. 
• The magistrate said. howevar, 
that there was no justification 
in the eyes of the law in the 
actions of Borevieh, and fined 




May Be Simply 
Sluggish Kidney Action 
It's a pity to put up with this common 
backache because you just don't know 
the cause, and the medication that 
may help you. You see. i f  kidneys 
become sluggish, urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort may follow. 
The result can be an annoying, nag- 
ging backache. This is when nodd's 
. Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd's stimulate kidney action, help re- 
neve the irritated condition that causes 
the backache. Take Dedd's and see if  
you d0n't feel better, ra t  bettor. Don't 
wait. Ask for Dedd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. U~l  successfully 
by ml lJ~ns for over q'O years. 
"Delmonte Parade" 
'WHOLE KERNEL CORN ,,o.. 5i $1,00 
CREAM STYLE CORN ,,.o, ...... ,,,:..., ,. =., ... ....5! Sl.O0 
STEWED TOMATOES 3 79¢ • 20-oz .  .... i= . . . , . . . _ : . . . . , . . :  ........... , 
s 
CUT GREEN BEANS 14.oz. 3169c 
FANCY PEACHES HALVES !4-0, .  ................ -..... ,. 4 i89C 
CO-OP , , , 
PEANUT BUTTER 3,o. 69c 
AYLMER : 
BARTLETT  PEARS '4-oz.. .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ',.-----i~":.,-.-.,,"."..~,..'" 3 '  /7C  
POWDER, , . .  ' 3 29 . . . . . . . . .  j . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s • 
COFFEE :o.o,, ,vo Y 
MATE FIG BARS BAR SOAP 
11-oz, Jar ~ : : . i 
49c 2 c F ' , .  2:: 79c o, ,,. 






35c , - ,  
• . . . . . . .  ou've asked for---- 
mobile that has.e.v.e~V,~'~v~ looks Lively new 
and •then somel LIve:y -~ w erformance. And the easie~ 
power. Lively ne P . . . . . . .  offered. Don t 
'buy now pay tater plan. uw,  
, miss out on winter fun, Come down to your 
Ski.Doo dealer and reserve •yours todaY. 
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• Western  T ra i le r -  So le ;  'r [ 
West of Skeena Forest P~mlmts, Hwy. le  ,. 
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It Could be Terrace tlruCk .... [ ~  
• , .  taste of !  !!II I 
goes at, gas " * HOW wonderful toseethemoui~:lohthe road. ~ . " : i : . , .  tains.again., Nice, erlsp.sUn~i,-  " ...-,. • • - is ' ,  e • :'-,':.;.;;/;{ :i:
- . . . .  , • mo.rul.~.S m.ake a .Persbn S~d[  Please, Mr, Murdcipal ~1~'  ::~ "'- 
• ~o oe ansve. U~ says. he_ re.|) . . [intendant of Publfe Works, could ~; 
It was just an idea , tossed in at adjountment--bu t . . . .  . • • , *  . " .]we.have pedestrian erossmdlm 
'ada" and "Smokey the ]]ear is watch zor iti uomu~ soonl Ipninted on North Kalum ~eet  
Driving This Truck", were tos- A public auction of unclaimed [where it is intersected ~ Sco~  
sed in by Councillors and visit- items undc ou.rt exhibits. If .rite. [Avenue? The apartment, area 
ors to the meetly. Terrace y~utv~, storage are aos- to the east of Kalum has dose 
The Herald ' suggestion Is :  comes unT.rnore congested be- to. 100 youngsters a l~a~ . 
zore the sam, we can on~ ess scnoot and the often hav ' ' "Learn  - Don't ~ -- This gu . y • tZo~ 
Truck Cost $33,048~" what might happen to policemen le getting across Kalum Street. 
and prisoners alike. P.S. Pro. . -  • • 
ceeds go into the Municipality's Story. goes that Frank Howard~ DIAL NOW General Revenue. • - MP for Skeena, will appear on th~ 
• "e • American geess who panel she% KEMANO ~.o .  who's who in the Am- '"1"o Tel l  The Trnth',Oddh~ axe 
erican Book et Who's Who, most we'll never see the film elfp. 
recent edition? Catherine M. but it would be interesting to see 
Fraser, that's who. Catherine ifthepane I anagestoidenUf3, 
KEMANO-'-Dlaltelephoneser. M. Fraser is publisher of the him. They ey d okay with Judy 
vice was introduced in Kemano Terrace Herald~ and one of not LaMarsh. 
at noon, Saturday, November 4, too manyCanadian women listed '• * e - 
when the B.C. . Telephone Corn- in the book. 
punY completed Installation of a • • • . If anyone is wondering ~a~ 
portable automatic telephone x. The Herald stea~astlyrefuses happened to this sticky ~ters  
change, to believe the rumor being most corner last week -- it*Just g~t; 
S. G. Patterson, B.C. Teie. gleefully spread by the ungedly, lost in the last minute slm~fle, '~ 
that Terrace ~ undGunmarks. Guess nobody missed it either,~ 
phone'Smore than~st~tlU0 customersManager' w reSatd Four residents of Skeenaview. Stil l awoi t ing  visitors, man, Ed ~inz, had an unsuccess- because the 480,000 phone ca]l~ 
connected at the ffme of the cut. ful encounter with a grouse re- expected Hlzzunar J JLC, to 
No one v,s,ts B dilgi fi d 
_1 -  bigg ~ cent ly -  at a ra~e of 15feet.  receive,  s~, ly  didn't mat- 
over. umans er soon r now ~mpessiblel erialize. He said B.C. Telephone has 
spent more than $70,000 to in. • • • • • • • • 
stall the' portable swftcldng cen, oston ra  o o st n s Yes - to all those who have The tenant andresidenteleetor 
tre and related customer and been wonderi~ whether or not, business is great, but, it has 
o.tsfde disunion faeiU . .to has bee  the ]antfew ththed  'sli, man  tom.  the Skeenaview s " " ce'nce" "t get I well 'grade" ' i ts  notlt means th=s°  great"some ~ouraSgect as. necessary to connect Kemano • • I The one-year.old infant of today is seven per cent aller 
customers to the telephone ex. " ~)~ lw-~., s ~eoug:n g~eng' ~l:~utJ[~g !~sV?o~rS v~se~fl~ee ~r~"  change. .  .. and 12 to 15 per cent heavier than his counterpart in the a 
-- ~ . . . . .  19th century, says Dr. M.H. Wittenberg, Boston radiologist, there s a brand new menace [coming Manieipal elections.., :
neglected oid ' LowCost Mortgage Loans men L . . . .  
Get  cash fas t  fo r  house  repai rs ,  a new car ,  ' " "  " ~ " .... 
vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good  reason,  ' ' " ,; , " i.: :: :~ ' ' i - " ' " ; ; ' " ' ! " '~ ,,.-,~,,......,..,~,.,..,,,, _ " " -  ,:"""".-'."i-i,:-,,-,,,; ................... ,.,,,: '. ' .  i t :  ~ : .  ,i. -: ; 
you'" uorrow" .' MonthlY.As LowPaymentSAs "" " 'By JOE- CUNNINGHAM - i '  ' ' " ' ' i:.:.:! - -~ . . .~ . : . . . , . . . . .  
$2,000 $37.05 ~ This is the Storeyof thelone- group o f  old men whoso only : '" ,'; i / i  / ' • " ; 
pnnctuatedbythe rituul ofmeals li ess of 300 oldmen,begtnning nor contact with the altside w o r i d .  . • • • , i ; / i  ! i ~ ~ /  ~ ~  $3,000 i- .: ' . ' $55 .58  I t  has neither is their nurses; and a vi w from " ' 
end,. I t  is a eonsta~ state the hi l l ,  ; ,.'"' ~:~,.~""., " : ~ .i: '~!:-' ,,!. ~-/a 5n 
" $51000 "'-- '~'--'-"-- '- .... ~d2.63  • and aleepiug, ' Wllat c°uld a v°]unteer• d°? ! ! : i - -  ~ ~ ~ • i  ~ ~  / ; ' " ~ ~ - / "  . , . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  
Above paymentsbased on i4% per nnnum for 7 yea ,  " 
WHYOUR PLAN IS BEST: " ~ ] d°""= seem to °are" ' c"s'~" ~em' eve" rean~'°" 
A little strong maybe? ] ]~ to these whose eyes~htispouro " ~ ! ' " ~ ' /  ~ i ' ' ' :~' ' ' ' -~' ' -  ...... " 
NO BONUS CHARGE ORHIDDEN FEES:With that's.tl ie way I feel after tak- . "Or, on a rdee de)', take them 
tag a tour of the Provincial out . inawbeelcha l r . "  . . . . . .  i I '°" 
.o.,,,,,,o-O,° 
thAssoca*esyougtamogageremntthat Oovern Sho- -o .  busr .  . 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever I went up there at the inVi- and Just a d~ve in a ear. :" , " ...................... : :! : .: . [i; 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- tation of the psychiatric nurses "These men hardly ever get .......... ". i 
ments, who stall the hospital, to see'a percale," she said. "The .............. " / • . . . .....: ....... ~ ~  ,. • .~ 
r L}  "' .... " ................ : ............... ... ,iN:::r . . . .  ::: ,:~i:i~ :. - • more for their patients than the when we drive them in our own 
set up a plan for you immediately, crowded eight hours of care they cars.' ":, " ' L : I . . t . .  """ 
ATE put in each day. , , i . . - 
ASS0Cl  S REALTY CREDIT  UMITED Maya Van Weston, the att ic-  You don't have tO overiookthe ' "" ' """.. ........-." ........... ""~ ~: i, .~ ';o~,,o,,O,, -o 
,ooo~ ~ . .. ".,*oo,, ,,,oo,q.,ooO ~ 4  tire nurse who showed me the fact ~at Skeenaviewts a m e n t a l h o s p i t l ,  pu  t eir problem- hospit l. - !iiiiill i "i ii i I} .............. :: 'i )iii~i!i~iL';ii;ili~:ili ?:I 
....... :.?;"; ' - :. 556 ~z.elle Ave. "These men have no visitors ~g t~es ofpa~ents, - .  ~ : : :~  ..... ; ;~- ;~ ~ - .. 
• at all. We have to get a group . There are the odd Napoleons ~ : i~!~i.".:i': ::~:':~:~:: ' " ' "" ...... ", 
• of volunteer visitors." Surveying the unreal men- ". ~' .." 
~cme 6~-~|8)  That's the .purpose of this archies of their own minds, . i : " 
column..To see. if it can reach There,are the sick, thelnfirm, ,: ........... . ~ 
the good poople in the community and old men whose memories : i~:iii/!:i~'ii'!:i! 
to invite"them a littte timeto wander. . ~ 
But the .majority a/'e -people ~ " " 
without any °bvi°us quirks' They " ii ~i!ill 
GOVERNMENT OF 'THE PROVINCE OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  are :there because they're Old, ~ : ii~ 
a0n't.quite have the capacity to ~ ~ REGULATIOHS GOVERHIH6 take csre of themselves, because • no one else in this wide blue ~ : "~:~ wonderful world--except he " ........... ..-.~w*'""' %/!. 
, Skeena~ew staff--gtves asell- " 
taw damn about them. • - ~ . . . .  : ................................ ; PUBLIC SWIMMINg POOLS Listen to what Maya-Van . . . .  ,i,'!~!~".~!'i'~i]!:! Weston has to say again: '?They ~:  " " need personal contacts. It only - :./::;~C: 
 [me e to n me, sou-  °-er 
"' of these old men and make him ~*. " ,%,,;, " 
ALL PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS in British Columbia are affected by new Regulations. a personal fr iend." ' 
• In addition to general safet~ features In the planning and construction of pools, the ' "We look after, their personal :: '~ ': .:.~ ;:~::, •
quality of water, absence of greasy and slippery poolside surfaccs.andthe availability This i s  not entirely a sad 
of attendants and llfesavingequipment. " ' ~,': i : * i  " "  s to~.  Some of the men pass "~ : '  ' " • . " 
• No "FILL.AND.DRAW, pool (that which does not provide a coiit|nuou's upp yofclea'n .' their  time in skiltul wOodwork. |::::: . : ~ =L" 
water) will be authorized. " ' ' '" : . . . .  - • " " ' 
• Existing fill.and.draw pools must close by January l. 1969. ' i i:.. Jag, potteW,- maldng ~tullts, even •' reading newspapers, i ~!'ii: I~:~I]I" " " 
• New pools must be.designed by a professional engineer or" architeci, .registered for -But the sight that made me .... ~i~i :.. : Cutthese out and paste them in the family album loaded just. so. ,  . that dishwasf ie~/ca 
p~actlce in Brit sh COlumbia.' .... ~ ~ 'want to write this column was -. 
• Written consent by the Medical He~ilth Officer in the area IS required fobu;Id a new, found tn one of the big recrea- . . . . .  :next t o that t intype of Aunt Martha's scrubbinB board, pans.The*new dishwashers (10tfieent 
pool or to alter an ~. existing one . .  , t lon :~ems. •~. ~This is 1967r t ime you started your lifetime holiday the drying." Dishes are washed hYgie J0bally!nC!iJdilclea~:: 
III The Medical Health Officer for the area is the approving author ty. • , Seventy men sat in chnlre. 
.There ~/as .no conversation. They " ' • ~!. i, f/ore dishes with one of today's great newautomatic water hotter than your handscanstand!  i.' : '  ~::''J~ ~Ch~r'~  
; ,  dishwashers. , ~ ' If you're still indoubt ,  ask:onetofyourf r iend • The Regulations provide penalties for infractions, all.  stared into space. • It  was i . -  Forget eve ou ve heard about dishwashers new d shwasher i f  hew0ui¢ ieve NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS ' "  den.like a grotesque vng~table gar- ' ::; ii:~ ; rything y owns a 
Many new public swimming pools are being built in British Columbia I)drtlclJlarly incon. Some of the church g~upl  "~:;: :ui) t i l l  now: t l lat  dishes have to be pre.r insed and washing dishes by  hand] ~,i i .  ~ :  :,:¢-, ~i~iii~ junction with hotels end motels. Regulations are required so that construction of all public codld help. They should at teas~ . .  :. 
swimming pools will meet authorized sta0dards of SAFETY, AND HYG ENE. ' ' have the motivation ff theyfollow -;~ , . . , " 
PURPOSE OF NEW REGULATIONS Christian ethic and believe i :,, " ' " " ' "" '  " " " 
To provide adequatostandardsforthedesignandoperationofalrpubllcswimmingpoolsto "~':(;:~ i~,~i~dlyiduals~"lt:':: who ju,t want .:~ i~: i. ....  :'::' ~ G" have era  d'as hwa s 5 i r  fe tch  r iStma  0..,:, : " "  ensure safety and sanitation. . ,~,: ,-~'~'.';'~ 
' '.': ~' ~: ~d~s 'bmeth ing  for their fellow ~.~!~..,. ; .  . . . . .  ~. . ~ -~';::,; .~: ,-.',.:~f- 
REGULATIONS:APPLY TO: * :~,:::,i~ ~ 'en :c~ld  al~o'do the job and , >~' .  :.: .... :: , • , • ~::.,,:,,~,:,~, 
• ALL PUBLIC' SWIMMING POOLS, including those built and/or operated in Conjunction = '; ~' "~ecelve 'the' gratitude of the old " " 
with hotelsand ~otels. . - , : . .~, " . ,  : .~:y  . . . . .  "- ' .{ 
• Operators of EXISTING public swimming pools.have until January 1. 1969 to meet the ~to~,et, . - , • v , 
standards set by these Regulations. : • • ' • ' ' , - : . , .  - 
• I! Pools in APARTMENT HOUSES and PRIVATE HOLIES are NOT considered to be piJbiic '~ " " 
swimming pools and ere NOT governed by theseregula'tlons. " " t'S. ~md magazines most i !i.: } " '  "° I . . . . . . . . .  .......... ''"~"~:':" 
' '" Pape:mges because --in : . . . .  , These REGULATIONS GOVERNING'pUBLIC:SWIMMING: POOL$ wereauthorlzedby the ~,, lanlF Skeenavie'w ' .. ' 
Lleuten'~nt.Governor.ln Council on August 24, 1967 Undei; provision Of the HEALTH ~.CT: ':: has:: :many . a t inns  represented eii ' ~i ;:: " 
' .:.:~ !.i" : , : .  ....... :~;. ¢]~:~i!}i;~i 
decide mat,' after : i ;.~';i: • , , ,HF.AI  AN~H.'!~:~,?; ,,:•/,,.,,:.,.:.:~ :~*~: ,  :,•:U:~c abonid ii =,,y, .obalong toth ,h.  DEPARTMENTOF!HEALTH'!I!c;ERvicEs;I!Ai~D~:~;,Fi0sPI 'i iNSURXNCE!I, ' raee ; : '~e  'Maya .Van' ,Wodton~ ~,, ,~ :. :?. .. . ..;.: -, ,~•.;,~,•; :: , . . .  ...... . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,;~.:, 
• EAT ONe Of CANADA J.A'.Ta.Vtor, ~.o ,  oemat~/t ..... . . . . . . . .  !; : .  ..... • . . . . .  . :' : /  flnister ' "  :•: • ' : : i '  . ' '  '.] !I':LThiS~stow WaS writtehtor 
" ~ .HaP~Y.'~:,eheert0! - "~) le~ whb put ' . . . . . . . . .  ] ' '  "~ '~;  4' " k''~& ~ d k ' '~ ' ' P: '~ rr ' : ' r '  ~P : ' ' '  : '~ '  ~ ' ;: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' ' ' ' ' :B : ~ " ' ~ ~ 
4 n " n ' 4 ' 4 ' . "  4 '~ ~ k ' P dn ) ~ ' ' ' " ' q Ln  n . . " d"  ' B ,b :~ ' :~  4 : ' . . . .  ' : ' , 1 'n ' "  . . . . . .  ' ' ~ r '  " , n" . :F k :4 q d F . . . . .  , d '  ' 
it caught on like wild fire. 
Beeve A,F, Goulet and atleast 
four Manicipal Councillors went 
home from Tuesdaynight'smset. 
ing of Municipal Council coining 
Terrace promotional s l0P,  s. 
One of them maybe festooned 
across Terrace's new Sllve~ 
line fire truck when it makes a 
homeward trek across Canada 
next April. 
Fire Chief Aedy Owens will 
go to Quebec to pick up the new 
fire truck, but only after con. 
siderable discussion .in Munic, 
ipal Council as to the savings 
involved in such a sojourn. 
It was finally agreed that drive 
ing the unit home wou)d be more 
economical than paying the eight 
or nine hundred ollars required 
for freight. 
Away in the news Kaller~ s~-  
gested the Chamber of Com- 
merce be invited to create a 
'banner for the flretruek and 
Reeve Goulet said: "That's a 
darned good idea, we could pub- 
licize Terrace right across Can. 
ada." 
Slogans like: "Folow the fire. 
truck --the fire's in Terrace, 
B.C.", "There'll Be A Hot Time 
in Terrace", "Terrace -- The 
Hottest Development Area in Can. 
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LITTLE THEATRE PRODUCTION 
'Barefoot' was a gas 
BY RUTH M. HALLOCK 
Prime requisite of any living 
stage production is entertain. 
merit value at the audience l vel. 
Terrace Little Theatre's pro. 
duction of the hilarious three 
act comedy "I]k~'efoot In Th~ 
Park," held here last weekend, 
met and surpassed this impor. 
tant re~Iroment. 
It was a gas -- from beginning 
to end! 
Director, Hebln McColl over. 
looked nothing in his efforts to 
bring a touch of Broadway to 
Terrace, with the ultimate in 
realism and earthy fun being the 
end result. 
Skeptics who pre.panned the 
production as being "too ambit. 
ious an undertaking" will prob- 
ably spend the next six weeks 
eating crow. Ambitious it was, 
but not too ambitious for an 
enterprising and devoted castand 
stage crew such as the ones re. 
sponsible for "Barefoot". 
Even Terrace Little Theatre's 
last resounding stage success 
"Charlie's Aunt" now takes a 
backseat as "Barefoot In The 
Park" moves up to the top spot. 
Bouquets and bouquets and beu. 
quets go this time to the stage 
manager, Margaret Van Herd 
-and her crew comprised of Bey 
Nepsted, Ben Leonders, Bob Cal. 
der and Jim Lynch for one of 
the most difficult plays ever 
staged in the Community Centre. 
Nine full Pages of props were 
rounded up from throughout the 
community. Among them were 
such unlikely things as an old 
Franklin stove, which has now 
been donated to the Terrace mu. 
seum. 
Opening with virtually a bare 
stage that was transformed at 
second act withintermission with 
one of the fastest set changes 
we've ever been treated to in 
Terrace. Aed thetransformation 
was not only complete but actually 
startl.in~. From an empty and un, 
promising apartment in New 
York, the audience was suddenl~ 
recalled to a completely furnish, 
ed bright, cheery love nest, com. 
plete with running water in the 
taps and a light in the rofriger- 
ator that actually worked. 
• • m 
One must be critical where 
criticism is due, however, and 
it is nkv considered opinion 
that real doors rather than mock 
doors, might have added to the 
overall success of the setting. 
The mock doors, bad they been 
a little more secure might have 
served perfectly well, but an. 
fort~ately they were a b i t  on 
the shaky side. 
One other minor criticism of 
the set was the hard clackety. 
clack of heels on the uncarpet, 
ted stair section. The noise 
of actors feet when they moved 
from centre stage to the raised 
portion of the set was a bit dis. 
tracting. 
Sound effects were excellent 
and timing right on. An added 
touch of realism was accomplish. 
ed with a trick recording Of a 
telephone voice, used whenevez 
a call was in progress. 
Lighting was good, but slightl~ 
oft timing in some areas. The 
effect attained through the use 
of blue lighting to emulate an 
open sky was particularly in. 
genious. • • • 
The actors and actresses had 
everything going for them in this 
particular play. It was written 
to perfection, and all they had to 
do was learn those fabulously 
funny lines and add a few in, 
uendoes for impact. Everymem. 
ber of the cast came through 
woud~rfully in this respect. In 
some areas, it might ruthfully 
be said they came through slight- 
ly too much, almost o~the point 
of anticipation. 
• • It 
Corrie Bruttur, a gay young 
bride, with enthusiasm for the 
state of marriage coming out 
Of her ears, was played by Bar- 
bara Halliday. Miss Hellidaywas 
tallormade for the part. A dark, 
haired, diminutive actress wit~ 
flashing eyes and expressive 
face, Miss Halliday took ~e role 
and spelled it outf0r her audience 
Her projection and articulation 
were impeccable and her move. 
ment on stage was something to 
behold. 
This young actress fotmd her 
pace and maintaineditthrenghout 
the production. Her only failing 
was encountered through er en, 
thusiasm for her role. She fail. 
ed to wait for her highly re. 
ceptive audience to stop laugl~ 
trig before going on to her next 
delivery. 
Paul Bratter, rising young at: 
torney, waB a lawyer who was 
some good kisser, and DonSwan, 
son who played the part, set out 
early to prove this to his aud. 
fence. He handled/ds eaHy lov~ 
scenes with a polish,that fndic~ 
ted he was either well,rehearsed 
Or accomplished in his field. His 
role was one that prompted the 
sympathy, of all malesintheauck 
tepee, and, ~ did complet~ 
Justice to the lines. 
His movement was re~stic 
but possibly too relaxed in some 
8]~IB .  F~ht  'r see~lee, in  the  l~t  
two act8 were carried out wall 
, I~ this yot~ actor, l~t he had 
~ a tendlon0y to Ioan.a bit too 
into J~dUb~ee in some areas. 
,, Albeit, Me pertormaneo was de. 
± ligld/~l and his timing wry  close 
to perfection. 
ROBIN McCOLL 
• . . a touch of  Broadway 
A very high point in the play 
came twice when Don McLeed, 
playing the small but important 
role of Telephone Repairman, 
appeared on stage. This young 
actor was one of the most im. 
pressive heads I've ever seen on 
stage. Bedecked with a white 
hard hat, it bebbed up and down 
and back and forth, portraying 
uncertainty, apprehension, eag. 
erness, and sympathy socomplet- 
ely that the actor might have 
managed quite nicely even with- 
out any lines to speak. 
A short but most enjoyable 
performance was put out by Me- 
Leod Once again-- timing was 
vital in this role and McLeod 
had it down to a fine art, 
Corie's mother, played by 
Fergie Kemp, was a challenging 
role for even the most seasoned 
actress. Fergie Kamp is exper- 
ienced on stage and her exper- 
ience paid double dividends. Fan- 
ed with the problem of portray., 
ing a middle.aged widow in tran. 
sition, Fergi came through with, 
~al" expression and general 
reaction were beth executed with 
the knowhow of one who has 
worked on stage many times. 
The only criticism that might 
be made of Fergi Kamp's per- 
refinance was found in the few 
instances when she anticipated 
her co-actors lines, andunfortun, 
at.ely to a hypercritical eye -- 
it showed. Her self.designed song 
and dance act brought down the 
house, and rightfully SO. 
t " • • .  
Victoi- VeliiSCo, colorful, ber- 
et,wearing swinger, in his late 
fifties wasplayed by Paul Feager. 
Feuger, also a seasoned Terrace j 
Little Theatre performer, paint-[ 
ed a marvellously kooky picture 1
for his audience, right down tel 
the menacing leam in an aging I
man's eye. His delivery was[ 
fast and clean and his timing i 
was good. Movement was ex.! 
cellent and projection clear. 
A non.speaker almost stole 
the show. His real name is 
Wayne Fielding and he played 
a dual.role in "Barefoot". His 
first appearance brought him 
gasping and choking into the Brat- 
ter apartment as a Lord & Tay- 
lo~ delivery man. He gaapedand 
choked with complete realism 
His second, and perhaps even 
more impressinve appearance, 
came during an encounter inthe 
hallway with the ebulient bride, 
Cerie BraKer• Cast as Mr. 
Munshin for this walk-on Field- 
ing used facial expression and 
gesticulation to the greatest ad. 
vantage and although he spoke 
not a word, his audience will 
remember him long'and with 
affection. 
No crittc~e of thi.s production 
would be complete without men. 
tion of the special effects and 
costuming. Special effects, con. 
sisting mainly of snowfall at 
peak points in the production, 
wore handled by Bey Nepsted 
and timed to perfection, Elsie 
Widowson was in charge of the 
costumes, all of which were" 
thoughtfully designed and well 
finished. A highlight of the 
costuming was a silver lame 
mini.dress worn by Corrie Brat- 
ter for a night on the town. 
• • • 
One of the most important 
parts of any live stage prod. 
uetlon is the audience, and oddly 
enough this faction is seldom 
lauded. This time I want to 
point out that a full house for 
both Friday and Saturday night 
brought out two of the most re. 
ceptive and spontaneously re. 
aponsive groups of play lovers 
Terrace has produced in some 
time. A wonderful audience beth 
nights, helped set the hilarious 
pace for "Barefoot In The Park" 
which will long be remembered 
here as the "best yet" by Ter. 
race Little Theatre. 
. o  
/ /  
Policeman 
the tively one 
. . . . . . .  .Hn- you've asked.for 
' hat r~as evu,y,,, o - mobile t . . . .  : . . . . . . .  - lookS. Lively new 
nd then some[ Ltvulv ,~"  ~o And the easiest, 
a • W ~' l ° | | i  lot |vv•"  " et 
power. LIveIV.n~tP ~ nlan'-over offered, Don 
"buy now puy ,o ,- to Vo t f  
miss out on winter fun. Come down 
Ski.Doe dealer and reserve yours todaY. 
the tively one! 
ENERGY THRIFTY  
:IALS FOR ~,' 
i 9, 10, il 
?./  
STEAKS ............. ....... 89' CLUB. SIRLOIN ROUND- Co.op Trimmed ib 
"FREEZER "SPECIAL" 
SIDES of BEEF 55c  
.. T Quality Guarante, ed 
fined 99: ) 
50cents II I r 
"De imonte  Parade"  , 
:WHOLE KERNEL CORN 14-0z. ' 5 !$1 '00  
CREAM STYLE CORN ,,,.o.. 5/! $1.00 
. . . .  
ST TOMATOES ...... '* 7 EWED k .... : ,_ ,_, , , ,  ........... 3 
CUT GREEN BEANS ,,.o.. 3 i69c 
FANCY PEACHES HALVES ,,oz 4 !89c  
CO-OP 
PEANUT BUTTER .........................  ............................. 69c 
AYLMER 
BARTLETT PEARS ,,.oz._..i ... ...... ..... i  ..... ........ 3 i79c 
CARNATION 









VANCOUVER (CP) -- A Van. 
couver police constable was 
fined 50 cents on an assault 
charge Thursday be a sympa- 
thetic magistrate who lashed out 
at insolent cry-babies who 
make trouble for police. 
Constable Anthony Borevich, 
23, was convicted of slapping a 
19-year-old youth in the city's 
rough - tough skidroad district' 
during an investigation• 
"These days we have got some 
young men, a minority, who 
are inclined to think they 
can be insolent and make a tong~ 
job even more difficult for pol- 
ice," said Magistrate Cyril 
White. ' 
. 'The magistrate said, however, 
that there was no justification 
in the eyes of the law in the 
actions of Borevich, and fined 
him 50 cents. 
SUSPECT CAUSE, 
OF BACKACHES 
May Be Simply 
Sluggish Kidney Action 
It's a pity to put Up with this common 
backache because you Just don't know 
the cause, and the medication that 
may help you. You see, i f  kidneys 
become sluggith, urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort may follow. 
The result can be an annoyin~r, nag- 
ging backache. This is when Dodd's 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd's timulate kidney aetion, help re- 
lieve the Irritated condition that causes 
the backache. Take Dodd's and see i f  
you don't feel better, rest better. Don't 
wait. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. Used successfully 
,by mnUou for over '10 years. 
COFFEE 
MATE 
,,0z o79 I [ :z4s c 4 . . c 
FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT Pink or White".i 8 i $1.00 
GREEN PEPPERSo..,,o,o,.:,I .I: ....... ........, ................ . . ,  I0c 
CARROTS 35C Local, 3-lb. cello bog .................... ;........................... . ........ 
q' '1 
TERR CE /  eALD $2 x 12  SAFEWAY. DUTCHESS ~ , !  r , : , ' '*;" ' • ,,::' . .  . . . . . . . .  , " -  ' ..... . . . .  : " 
bedroom - - :  - - - . x  -u - . . . - - , - , ; / '  .... ~ , . -~ , , . '~ . . , ,o~, .~ ~,  ~o~ ~- . ;  v ,~,  ~ , . , ,  r . , .~  
Western Trailer Salel ,:/..,. 
Wed of Skeena Forest Produeta, Hw~, le  * ' " 
eho.e ~.~ =. ~; '~ ,o . . . .  ;:. ~:R.~-'LO00 
It Could be Terrace truck 
What's big,, red and 
goes auoss Canada?' 
It was just an idea --tos~ed in at ad journment ,but  
It caught on like wild fire. ada" and "Smokey the Bear is 
Reeve A.F. Goulet and at loust Driving This Truck", were tea. 
four Municipal Councillors went sod in by Councillors and visit. 
home from Tuesdaynight'smeet. Orsto the meetir~. 
ing of Municipal Council seining 
Terrace promotional s ogans. 
One of them maybe festooned 
across Terrace's new Silver. 
llne fire truck when it makes a 
homeward trek across Canada 
next April. 
Fire Chief Andy Owens will 
go to Quebec to pick up the new 
fire truck, but only after con. 
siderahie discussion in  Mania. 
ipal Council as to the savings 
involved in such a sojourn. 
The Herald , suggestion -Is: 
"Learn --Don't .Burn --  This 
Truck Cost $33,048." 
DIAL NOW 
IN KEMANO 
KEMAN0 -=- DIS1 telephone ser- 
1 ~" r .,. 
I I I 
I 
Wednesday, November 8, 1967 ? J :1 
" . . . .  , ,  " " . . . . . .  
ta Ste o f  : " 
p ~ ", v ;  
• ' . .~.,~.~ }::.!.:::::- 
peanut butter:  .... 
. . . . . .  • - " " :~;{~:~i  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . - ~ . ,,.!',~ '-:. ~,!.;" 
HOW wonderful toseethemoun.: I on,the road. "..'. ' :;i: ~~:".'~-~':'~ ; ' :  
talns,aga~.. N[ce, edsp.sunr¢[- ,  • . , : .  • * • •'" • •;,:':;~:."~:,,' 
morn~..s make a prso~ ~i  : Please, Mr. Murdeiind 8qpei: .. :.-: 
~o oe anve. ~t s~vs. nere!~, i . .  [intendant of Public Wcrlm,:eoaM-:~ :,.. 
. . . .  • " _,Y ~ : , . . Jwe .have  pedestrlan.eroumlim ' ~~ 
wazcn zor I t l  uommg seem Ipalnted on North Kalum Sti~t.!: ' ', 
.A public auction _of anclatm.ed Iwbere i t i s  intersected I/ySeott: ' ": 
~ms p~,~ e~a~.  If,t~./Xve.nue? :Tbe.apartm..ent • m 
©~,~;© r.~v~- av,~-,--,v~u to~-  tO rJrle east OI,A~JUm Ilall elolle 
~omes ar~.more consestedte- to leo yotuWsters attending • 
ore me ~e,  we c.an on~.. guess school ~ they often have ~ / 
wn.ac m.tgm happen toponcemen le getting across Kalum Street,. • 
ana prisoners alike.. P.S. Pro- • , • - • 
ceeds go into the Municipality's Story, goes that Frank Howard,: 
General Revenue. .. 
e 
Guess who's ~ho ~n the Am- 
erican Book of Who's Who, most 
recent edition? Catherine M. 
Fraser, that's who. Catherine 
M. Fraser is publisher of the 
MP for ~keena, willappear onthe 
American guess who 9anal ~zow, : 
"To Tell The Tr~h ' ,Oddsare  
we'H never see the film .clip, 
but it would be interesting tome 
.ft. the panel manages.to idenfl~. 
ram. They did okay with JB~ 
vice was introduced in Kemanol Terrace Herald, and one of not Labiarsh. 
It was finally agreed that driv. at noon, Saturday, November 4, too manyCanadian women listed "e . * • " 
ing the unit home would be more when the B.C. Telephone Corn. in the book. 
economical than paving the eight party completed installation of a * * • h If anyone is wondering .wbld; 
or nine hundred ollars required portable automatic telephone ex. The Herald steadfastly refuses ajpPened, to rids etle.l~ .fln&,el11- 
for freight, change, to believe the rumor being most corner aast week -- It jU~:pg: 
A'way In the news galler~ sug._ S .G .  Patterson, B.C. Tele. gleefully spread by the ungodly, ~SCuessm nobodythe lastmissedminuteit sladIle~eitlmr,~ 
gested the Chamber of Com. phone,s District Managei., said that Terrace Rod andGunmarks, because the 480,000 phone e.allJ 
meree be invited to create a more man 1OO customers were man, Ed Htnz, had an unsuccess. I expected Hlzzoner J,A.C. to 
banner for the flretruck and connected at the time of the cut. ful encounter with a grouse re- 
Peeve Goulet said: "That's a over. cently -- at a range of 15 feet. receive, simply didn't mat. 
darned good idea, we could pub. He said B.C., Telephone has ~ - : . . . . . . . . . . .  •- Impossiblel eria]ize. 
,ieizeTerracez~htacrossCax~ spent more thau$T0,000tof~. No one visits Boston radiologist finds " ' "  " ' "  ada." stall the' portable switching can- Yes -- to all those who have The tenant andresidantelectur 
Slogans like: "Folow the fire- tre and related customer and been wondering whether or not business is great, but it l~m 
truck --the fire's in Terrace, outs ide  distribution facilities Man's growth rate has been changing in the lastfew ' -  I managed to make the grade its "not so great" aspect as 
B.C.", "There'll Be A Hot Time necessary to connect Kemano .~ | • ? centuries, with the driver's llcence. I got well. It means that some of onr 
in Terrace", "Terrace --The customers to the telephone x. jgeenavlew ~u~  The one-year.old infant of today is seven per centtaller onei It was tough going, but I  
Hottest DevelupmentAreain Can. change. -. and 12 to 15 per cent heavier than his counterpart inthe got onel So be on the  alert-- localhigh asV°terSfour votesare entitledln the forflbt° as. 
. 19th century, says Dr. M.H. Wittenberg, Boston radiologist, there's a-brand new menace  eomln~ M.nict_paielectic~__~_, 
LowCost Mortgage Loans neglected old men :, . . . .  " 
Get cash fast  for  house repairs'  a new car, ' . ' . "" .' ~ . . .  i . : : ' " / " ' ' " ' ' "  ~ 
vacations,  or any o ther  good reason. ,~es n~m~ - , -~q ,m~. T~,~ ~ li 30 n~0iet~!~r%~:~lfn i i  ° i i  ~~i~i  i /  ~ ] I I "  ' ' :  " ' " " " : " : ~ :  X0U u rrow As Low As "...- !~ . . . . .  " .~ :  " : i : : / . : :  
$3,000 $55.58  \ i i ! / end. It is a constant state r, ne lUll. . • !~::i .: 
~ B 
'.." ~d!~:!~i!i~i: :i~! "" : [ ~  : " " ~;: ~'::i: 
'It Is the loneUnese of ,tb e .. . '~hey could start by ta]ldngto " .~::::.:~.:~ '~* ' ' "... :. : ' ' "~ . . . . . . . .  ~':~' 
• = , , n n  ;: :,92.63 sleeping. . " ,  What could a volumteer do? ' .~: ~i!!~i~i: , : : ' '  X : : : . . . . . . . . .  - ....... 
n~en who: live in Skeenavle~v':~I'~:: ~e'-patte~s,~'~Iay~t Van We~ ~ ~ ~  
Abovepayme : / .asedon l .%perannumfor7years  ~: : !~:~i~i~i~i : -.. .. -~' •., ~::: ,~::~ . . . . .  • ~i/; [! !: : "..... . . . . . .  : ]~ ~ - ._. . ~ : . . . -  ~-~,,  : ~.~:/.'/~:!:~::~ . ' ,~'-,... " . ' .  • ,.....' . .-:;.~ /-~:. "~, ,v ', ' 
OUR PLAN I~1~' I ' : •  palling view Ot a town wh ich  -.rney cou,(i play mecKers ~]. ~ ~  • , 
• WHY do.  not seem to care. ' chess with them, even readaloud "... Y . . . . .  ........ . . . .  , .... (::ii'i:~!': ~:,:: ~,:._: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With that's,tSe way I feel after tak- • '*Or, on a nice day, take them ..... ~'~ .... 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that lng a tour of the Provineial out In a wheel chair." . . . . . . . . . .  
Governmant's Hospital. She also mentioned bus rides :~,  - ;:!~i' ' ' ~ :~:. 
is crystal clear. NO bonus or hidden fees are ever I went up there at the in~. 'and just a d/'J.ve in a car. - • " ....................... : :i 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- tation of the psychiatric nurses "These men hardly ever get ........ ,. •: ~,~i~ / ,  
merits, who staff the hospital, to see'a parade," she said. "The ................... " . . . . . .  
•" ' " " : ....... .~ ............................. ~!~:~ " :_/.i:-:: . ~ They want to do something only time they get dovmtown is ~ : .  . ............... ..................... .. : : ~ ~ ~  . 
SPEEDY S'ERVICE:Justtell usyourneedsandwe'l l  more for their patients than the when we drive them in our own .... ~ ~ ~ ~  :"% 
i set up a plan for you immediately, crowded eight hours of care they cars.'  ~ ~ 
, l y e .  ii!~iii~ " . . . . . , . o , .  " °°"°°°°"  ~ "~ 
• %%°°°  
. :=7! i 
: " put in each . a • ~ . . . . . . .  , 
' ASSOCIATES REALTY  CREDIT  L IM ITED Maya VanCe .......... ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ston, the attrae. You don't have tO overlookthe '; ............ : -~: i  '=~" ~ ' 
tire nurse who showed me the fact that Skeenaview is a mental "-' ............. : .... 
' ~ ' hospital, put their problem, hospital. . ,' ' : " ": -~ "~':~:' . . . .  , 
. . . . .  ,~: . . . .  ' .  ...... ..-.:" '" , .... • .... " ~ : ::? '.: i~, 'i,~:: 
J~  ~k 4556 Laselle Ave. - These men have no visitors ing types of patients. " "-~ " . .  " ~ :  • ...... '" ....... . . . .~~~: .~ "" . :i/, • . :..- . . .  . . . .  . . .~::~: ~:~:~"-:::::, " .  
• ~ ~" " . at all. We have to get a group Surveying the unreal men- ! : ~J~i~:i~::~ " ~ ...... , :'i~" i --k . , ,  . . . . . . . .  of volunteer visitoz;s." . Th re are the odd Napoleo s ~; ...... ,. . :  . . . . . .  . i . .... •, 
i ~ " Tha]s. the-purpose of this ax'chi,s of their own minds. • i ::" ~ : " '  "[;;!!'i'!i '~:/"":"-'"" . . . .  ,:~i~;ii'. '":! ~-.~ column. To see if it can reach Thereare the sick, theinflrm, " " 
the good people in thecommuai ty  and old men whose  =emcees  i / 
to  inv i te" them a l i t t le  t ime to  a wander. $ " ~ , " : " " ' : P~'5:'~'~r': : " "  ~ ; '  
[ , • R " '  'N6  BUt the ma~ori~ ax.e-peuple i ~  I ; i".":~.:iiill "ii..i ~!~;'i@"-"">ii 
RE6ULATiONS 60VE 
doo't ~i te  have the ~apaci~ to : ~:~"'~ : ~ ~ " 
take care of themselves, because 5. ~ i 
no one else In this wide blue : ........ .~,..... ,~ ~,:~=;~ .... : 
wonderful world--except the ! ~ ~  : ~,~,i.~!i~5.:i~... ii•
tary damn abont them. - '~. ::,: .,:, ,~::,~, ;~- :  ~,:! 
Listen to what Maya Van ~:',,:~ , ii! ::~'' ,, ~ /::~i~;~ ......... ' PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS 
ALL PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS in British Columbia are affected by new Regulations. 
• In addition to general safet~ features in the plann ng and construction of pools, the 
Regulations cover such important points • as adequate visibllityl satisfactory bacterial 
quality of water, absence of greasy and slippery poolside surfa(;qs.and-the availability 
of attendants andHfesaVing equipment. , ," : :. ~. ~ : - "': - 
• No "FILL.AND-DRAW" pool (that which does not provide.a c0ntinuot/sSupplyofclean 
water) will be authorized. 
• • Existing flll-and~draw pools must close by January 1. 1969. 
• blew pools must be designed by a professional anglrleer or."architaC~, registered for 
p#.ctlce in British columbia. 
• Written consent by the Medlca Health Officer in the area is required fObuilda new, 
pool or to alter ah~ existing one. ,. 
•eston has to say again: *?They 
need personal contacts. If only 
someone would adopt even one 
of these old men and make him 
a personal friend." 
• 'We look aftertheir personal 
needs but thiscan't replace nor- 
real visitors." 
This i s  not entirely a sad 
story. Some of the men pass 
their time in skilful Woodwork- 
ing, p0ttery,~ malting quilts, even 
reading newspapers. " 
,But the sight that made me I 
'want to  write this column was l 
found In  one of the big recrea. 
tlon zooms. 
• The Medical Health Officer for the area is the approving authority.. .. • . ' . Sevent~ men sat in chairs. 
• The Regulations provide penalties for infractions. . There Was noconversstion. ;1'hey 
all, stared into space, , It was 
NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS -.. " like a grotesque vegetable gar. 
den. " Many new public swimming pools are being built in British Columbia I~a'rticularly Incon- Some of the church .groups 
junction with hotels and motels. Ragulations are required sq that construction.of ell public " eodld help. They should at least 
swimming pools will meet authorized standards Of SAFETY AND HYGIENE., . . . . .  have the motivation'it hey follow 
PURPOSE OF NEW REGULATIONS . . . ,the, Christian ethic and believe 
To provide adequate standards for the design and operation of all public,swimming pools to. : . " : ! .  l~ . l t . , . .  ' . " . .  
' i~:i~a~¢,t!:Jndivi.duais who jmt want ensure safety and sanitation. '~'; :i~!,cl6Nbmet for their feUow 
REGULATIONS APPLY TO: , ' .:":/'i~,.,,,, i~,en.: c(~ld: ha ~i ing, do the job and 
• ALL PUBLIC' SWIMMING POOLS, Including those built and/or operated " ' r~ B~.4 meclve"the' gratitude of the old 
in conjunction ,~,~ ~nen whom. the world wants,to with hotels and motels. . - • . . . . .  
[] Operators of EXISTING public swimming pools ,have until Jant~ry 1, 1969 to meet the " forget. 
standards set bythese Regulations. , • • " • ' 
[ ]  Pools in APARTMENT HOUSES and PRIVATE HOMES areNOT Considered to be pi~bllc ~- ;::The hospital could use,news. 
swimming pools and are NOTgoverned by these regulations. . • 'paPez'S~: ~md magazines --in most 
These REGULATIONS GOVERNING' PUBLIC SWIMMINGPOOL$were authorized by, the...r :: ]angt~q~e because Skeenavie~v~ 
Lleuten'ant-Governor .in Council on August 24. 1957 under provision of the HEALTH ~CT~ ' ':: ,'hus ,.molxy ',nations, re~k'eeante( 
• - ,: . . . . .  , ' ", ~m0ne it~ r~nnl~. ' • .. 
DEPARTMENT 
,you should decide tha 
you do belong to th~ 
out of herlife, 
'i:i~,!~i;~ :i i:.i: Cu~•theSe out and paste them n the tam y album 
i:: i!iiii!i!inlelX ~: i~ that tintype of Aunt Martha,s scrubbing board. 
/i/~i~!!;This i9671 time you startedy0ur lifetime holiday 
,~;;~:fromdzshe  with one of today s great new automatic 
/~,ili~iii!~di~;hwashers, 2 " . 
:i'i ili :  ;:i: orget e erything you've  ehrd about dishwashers 
,.':~ pt i l l  now: that dzshes have tobe  pre-nnsed and 
Forever. ¢! '  . . . : . " ,  • ' .  : . .  
loaded just so . . .  that dishwashei~s 
pans. The'new dishwashers do;the entlrd 
the drying. Dishes are washed hyRieni; 
water hotter than your handscan stand!.: -  
i If you're still in doubt, askOneOf, your friends 
owns a new dishwasher if She wou!d'ever g~ b~¢ 
washing dishes by ~hand J :,; . • ;  • : "  
e her a dishwasher s. ,i 
: .  S!MPSONSi SEARS 
I I I 
ii i~: ~ ": i : / ; / i :  
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T H E S E  M E N  B U I L T  "B.C.: . . . . . . .  " " ' "  ' ~ . . . . .  " ' ' . . . .  "L  ' ' ' "  " ' : ~ ' -- 
. ' , r ~ . ,  . t ..:.:.; " " ' ' ' . " , :  ,: -" i ' 
Mrs. Musr" recvved" a human " 
There were 16 Indian war ca- they took over the estate ~)fCaPt. - The ~ .  :bus inessPr0~ | =Muirs as the ,~,~t ip l ied~ . 
noes -tn Fort Rupert Herboar W.C. Grant, the first settlerln-lPerecl. 3b~0bn . Muir becamea[  b i r s . ,~  d i~; in  1875 ard 
when John Muir .arrived -and  dependent of the' Hudson's Bay maglstra.~ and in' l~6amemberl . Jo lm. :Muir, ~.., 1883. He was 
16 poles on the boaeh, each with Company on the Island, . ~ the . .~use .of ssembly at t remembered as one of the most 
VJ a human ~ h ~  k ~ e d  on it. They built a fine farm with ictoria, representing Sooke. _ ['resp0~d ~of Victoria ~et  F 
the a dairy aw'h~nortedca~o. ~enl The Muir farm, "Woodslde" , I pioneers.. i  . ..KC ~!~ . - Because Mrs. ~uir  was 
first white woman to land there, I they bou, at the engine .h'om a was well known; so were-the [ . .  ,n. C co,,t~mnt~i"C~nuntttee 
the h~ans  offered her a choice up a. wrecl(er' steamer and set ' I : "  ' v"~'~ ' " - "  ~-  I of any two of the grisly trophies, sawmfio. " '  -~ 
She declined. • [ . 
This is part of the story of ~ HAVING BILL PRoBLEMs? 
pioneer coal miner John Muir ~ Why not  'conso l ldatm? 
his son Michael. " ..... " 
John Muir was Scottish born 
and ral.sed as a minor. But in WANT TO, BUY," A NEW CAR,  
1848 he signed on with Hudson's' SKI-DOe, FURNITURE, or any. 
Bay Company and brought him. WORTHWHILE PURPOSE ....... 
family to Vancouver Island in INQUIRE ABOUTIA  LOW COST 
the sailing vessel Harponer. 
He landed at Victoria with ~s  SCOTIA PLAN LOAN . 
~dfe, four sons and a daughter : 
and a group of friends and relo W. lb. (Was) 8ulymka 
atives -- in all, apar~ of seve~ 
teen. r sulted, ' " ~ ~ O  B R N K  ~! 
They soon depax~ed for the' . , ,~':i~*~ 
mines at Fort l~upertwhere .l~uir 
sunk a shaft and Indian troubles ' : ~i'~ 
Lakelse Ave. ' Ter race ; :  B ; .O .  ~.= The Indians wanted compensa. .~ ~ " • i 
ton for their land rights. 635-2261 r" Res . -635:2525 
This was no sooner over than • 
labour problems, arose with the 
~::!: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i i i :::::'i i: ~ ~:i ~.~ - ::~i:~:i::.'.':~ ~ : :::. ' white workers "anlOng them : ' : "D : '~ '~~'~"" ' ' " : '~"" I "~~~" I 
Muir's son Andrew and his " t " " o " " " '-'" cousin, John McGregor. Soon they were produch~ lun~ i 
They not o~y ablated to some bar for the coast, the Orient and 
phases of their duties, but they Australia. 
felt the company store was ~k, . 
ing all their  wage. r 
The two young men organized 
Vancouver Ishmd's first str~e SLEEP ~ 'OPEN P lan  a Group Dblner  Party  : i.ii~ 
and were jailed for six days. . . . .  
Thefamf lys~yedatFortRu~ More than 30,000 homeless ~ ~ . . . .  : 
eft less than ~vo years. Afterlpeople in Calcutta, an Indian ~ ~ ~ , ~  i :  ~ 
a short so~urn inNanaimo, Mull  caw of 3,500,000,_ - sleep on. the ~ = ~ . . . ~  _ ,)- 3~. ~ 
~ n  185L whare[etreets every~Igh~. " " , 
INSPECTING TOTEM POLESATKITWANC00L Good, Lieutenaht Governor and Mrs, Pearkes, - - ~ ~  
recently are (left to r~ht)Rufus Good, Edga.r Story below. ' l i  ' " ' PRESENTING'  " ' " ' . i  [ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~  ' 
K,TwANcoo, P.oJ cT II 
" -TRY" Our Delicious , ~;,, 
on P 
full regalia for anietxtraPeeiall /on'of the S~eena Totem Polelprovided Partiall ~ ~,,ro~ h Go~ n i vn¥1 iv. I 1111 I 1  
visitor recently. JfRestoration Society, toured the I ernment grants and partially / i " " ~ .~- :~ ~ • ~ • . ' ";. 
He was Lieutenant Governo~v~llages, exami~ng file work of throughpr~vatedonors,~llsoon,|| [ i~  ~ F O O D '  '" , ; i  
George V. Pearkes, the f i r~ [the Society in restoring ancient launch, a campaign for financing:[ I i "  A I A O ~ ~l~ l l l  ~ ~ ~.  
such nateble ever to Hsit j~e I Indian totem poles, of its next major undert~dng, I | .  • ~ l~  ~ ~ ~[  I i l~  ~ ~ I • 
Totem Pole Villages. Lt. 9"ov. He was accompanied by Mrs. located at Kitwancool, ' i  W M i V l  U ~ n ~ l l  i ~  [ ~ ~  ~ffi==7 ~J .~ ~ ~  ,./. ,ii | .  
Pearkes toured the village~dur- Pea.rkes, aide de camp Cam- It is estimated that close to [ I  - -  i I I I I / V J i i l I ' - - - "  ~ L J  :1 
ing his recent visit to the,fiorth- I mender ~xon and Mrs. Polly $10,000 will be required for the i i  . ' ' " )':::#" ~" : ' : ' : '~ '~ ===============================-- - 
e rnpar to f tbeprov ince . /  ~argent, president of the Res. restcration job there. / |  O n U e .~.  . , ,~ , .  , .  A . . , . , -  , .  iii! Phone  635.6111, , ;  1 I! :  
President of Kitwaneoo1 v i l - to ra t ionSoc ie~,  " ~i Totem pole carving is a r ia - | |  O r . lYh  ~/~| . !  I~ , .  I I  ~ |  I ~  " - " '~ '~C~A'~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ESTd~Nr Ii, :':+ 
late, Peter Williams, recalled Adverse puedci~_ regaraing ave Indian art that has all but i l  ' 
the only other person of like the work of the Northern B.C. ceased in the Gitksan villages i i  ~ , , , i  I t l |qP&B ~P~PFnP '  
station whom the Gi~san people restoration group was recently Some of the remaining poles' . / !  ~ ~ . ©  ~.~vu~ur .  I ~ ~.©~ I gffi 
had been to meet, the Duke of put down when wood experts ex. are estimated to be close to i |  ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS ~. ~, |.=L. 
CopnanghLin 19~2.~ • . .- ~':'; am~ed the. restored cax~ngs and 200 years old . ," , .... | ~ T I ~ K E T $  AVAILABLE . . . .  
A~thatti~ne tfi6villagersm~l~" termed the jab'unimpeachable.' . . . .  Tl~y bare'been a '  sou'~O d f ' l ' | ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O~n"'/~o~do~t~r~ff.'SayL~T~a~'~i'~Oa.*m'..."to i "~a~./~ ~"
a long trek by foot and canoe A United States wood pathol, great interest to residents of i |  A i  I I}D~I~ Tt~ t~.~t T@~ " rum A~ma~ ~ ~. ia .~ ~~. ,~A. .~ : Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m,: - . . . . .  -~ - I  ~. 
to the city of Prince Rupert. ogist with a PHD in ~voodpres- the ~eenaval leyformanyycars,  |~  " ~ - . ~  n~ ~ t ~  rU lXU ~t 'UINbUKIgL/  
honor of Lt. Governor ervation, examined the totem and have recently attracted nu- | l  eV ~ I C T  TALENT ASSOCIAT ION '4642 Lnzelle - Phone 6~5-6111 - Terra©e, .B.C. J  
merous camera carr~ng Amer- | :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lean laura,s .  | ~ 
Pearke's visit, the ~411age chiefs poles last spr~ng and has pre- 
and leaders .spoke words of wel- pared a white paper for presen-' 
come in their native Gitksan tafionatarestorationconference " 
tongue while ~llagers put on in Wrangel, Alaska next year. 
a feast unparalleled for the oc- He claims in the repor~ that m /  :: - -  - • . . . .  • 
easion, the Skeena Totem Pole Rester. hie New 
In Gitksantradition, all food ation society has produeed some The Remarka 
uneaten during the feast had to of the best work anywhere in.the ~ . -. 
be taken home and eaten later., world. " "it washes Hoover Washer- Spin Dryeri , 
Tops oak toppers 24 pounds • 
halloween event - , , -  
in less than .... The members of Terrace bage. Audrey Taylor took the .~  ~Om~ ~'~e ~l l t  :;., 
T.O.P.S. wore topppers to last prize for the funrdest hat, one 
m'nus  i t e .... of them ~pped the rest. basket, and WendY Wellwood had It was a ~dlowe'en Mad HaN the pretfibst hat. . " @10~| |  W~["  ter 's fea~re vdth home made A new contest for the month mmmm 
hats ranging everywhere from an of November will divide the club - • . :. : 
edible apparafion made up of into two groups to determine 
radishes, olives and carrot w~ch team ham the best losers. 
sticks; to a billowy leghorn hat One group was headed up by No wonder $As'$ skeptical.  
and bedecked with mhk and but- ~ath Halleck. - IVlost ordinary w#sAer$ take several hours 
terflies. ~ to ~$h~ ~4-pound Io~d! . . . . .  
Hat owners held a fashion par- ' TIO.P.S. (Take OffPoundsSen, .... 
ade during .wtdeh they were jud. sibly) meets every Thursday . . . .  
gad for or~tn~ity, humour and evening in the ~eena I~ealthUnit !- 
beauty. Judges were Cathie Fras- assembly room. New members. ,,:/:, 
br and ~athy J~mdel. are always welcome. If youhave 
Prize for the most original hat a weight p~blem, now is the i No special p lumbing  Or wir ing required, mi ls up to any s~k.  
went te BarbaraLaPierreforher time to join the group and slhn '" 
delicious h'or d'oevres a la cab. down for next summer. 1 Needs less than 9 gallons .of hot w¢~r,, which you can use 
over and over again with the suds saver, uses less soap too .  
• : i Unique washing action gets clothes very clean, very, fast too. .~:'~-" 
How to be sure ' : [] 6 ' l~und load is washed in 4 minutes, rinsed and spun-clamp . . . .  .,~, 
you 71get the " .......i' ."? dry in.2 more m inutes. ,, " J',i "~., 
gentlest of ~ - ~ . :~When noi in +u~e it  tucks away in any corner ,  o r  doubles as :~i/.' 
' ~ •  " valuable counter space. " " ',,.i~ ~ 
• IHa,, stainless steel tub - which will never rust. ;.. :.:, 
: •i:i,iComplete ! year warranly. Pare and ~rvice always ,veihble. 
i I hsy . to  read controls on top of the washer,. 
~ i Iiences wlth mn extra touch of thougSifuln0u ace mi~do]' ,:,.~ 
• ~ " fo r  you. . '  • , * , ,  ': 
].11 A moying estimate can't tell .you who the gentlest . . . .  ' .!~ ~ 
' . mover is, What can ? Reputation, Take ours, We care for " i ]~'~ -":" '~ ' :  " ..- ~.;~ ~ o . . 
- your local move as much as we care for North American's " -' " i.'. "• ~... : . .  " " 
• "" " s interstat 'e  moves, Same'packing matefial,.Same p o f e s " ~ . , ~ 0 a l . l . o , d  n  and unloading, Storage to' [ So, for the ~•i.•!•!'::'i:'~'.-{i!~!~i~.:;'ii!~ ":,~'':~,''~••'',''I'•~'''• .!'!:'i P R•I ale $,19 '9 .00  ' . . . .  " L'r"':"~ ' : ' ' :~  " "" 
- gentlest.of:local moves, call us .... " '~  & "r "" "~)'~: 
' " ~"  : . ' ! ' .~"~=f ' . . '  ' , ' . " .: - - : '  ' ' .  = , .  ' .  ~ ,  • ~ , . ' " " . ~.  ' . , : . , '  , .  * ~ ~ ' "  i :~  " -  " * '  : :  : , . : , ' , ' . . . '~  , , .a , . , : ,~ ,  
@ i . . . .  " 
~"::* " '  . . . . .  n PHONE. 6S5-6344 ; "  '~*:' :..:.'.:; :;i.:: ' ,'~. ALSO"~GENT FO - ~ - " . . . . . . . . . .  • 
- ii"~::i ;: i~. 
:~::] TIle"GENTLEmen:of the Moving Inddstry. :.' 
, ~:. ' "  ' " : " ' ' '~':~ " : :~ " .,:...,';:~~/'~:;/!i','~ 
' , , .  " .  
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WAREHOUSE 
• . 1"¸ .  . ,  . : . r  I "  
::!•:I ;i:~i~! ~.• . . . I : .  ;I . !• : - : .  
: :  . ' ;~ :~..: ::~:" .:..~; , . • , 
° 
d 
r:!i  I  '!SUGAR GRANULATED 10 . . . . .  . . . .  7 • ~ * • LB .  • " BAG 
MILK POWDER.= 
MAR GARINE.o.,s 48  
PRICES EFFECT IVE  " 
WED.  "- THURS.  - -  FR I .  
WE RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L IM IT .QUANTIT IES  
PEANUT BUTTERs:o: A, o8 
I 
Luncheon . . . . . . . .  3; ....... , $1 .00 ; ,  i , T .~ i 
~ FROZEN FOODS - '[ l raf} Dinners  7i$1 00' lraf} Dinners 
i 
APPLEP IE  ~-o,= . , o - . .  .............................................. . o , .  E.°, 49"  
STRAWBERRIES  ~.~,,.~,o F . . . . .  ,5 o,. 3 .k , .$1 . ,  7,~ oz. P' Q .; 
: ........... o,o Med.um Eggs .......... 2i89c! 
KERNEL CORN ,o~K ~Ro,.,., ................................ ~ ,.~. 2 ,k , .89  ¢ 
PEAS & MUSHROOMS m~,.,~. ~o-.N ................................... ]to oz . . .pkrs . , r .  ¢ CLEARBRvOK 
CAUL IFLOWER & CHEESE m,~,.,,. ~Ro,.,.~ 2 ,~.79¢ Grad° A ........... ~ ..... : .......... 
JU ICE  ......................... '°°"  6 .s99¢ CornFlakes 2:69c  ii ORANGE.  F~=oo oz. ~,.~, ,~ .  ~,..~,,o,., , .  ,, • KELLOGG'S  :: : i  ." 
. , " 16  oz .  : "  ' '*~:"*~ . . . . .  * " 
B L U E  M O U N T A I N  8UPER-V ,q l , ' I ]  . . . .  '~" . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " .~ '  ~ '  .e  - -~ ; :  ~ , . ,  y " " " . . . . . . . .  " ' ' - : : :  . . . . . . . .  ' * ' " ** "  - "" : . "~:  ' . c  
Pineapple'°°"c .; r, ~,,  .,oo Whole Roast Coffee : ~-...,., ,,.$1.00 Tea Bags,,, 69 ~ 69c i  PURITAN LONEY'S DRIED . " Tomato  Soup 8 ,0  o...~ n^ SUeE.-WLU 
~ ~, , .vv  -ours  ............ :  ..... .....,, ,~ , .~ , , , , , , , .  .................... 
ROBIN HOOD GIAN~ SIZE 
o,,,~ooQuick:Oats~'~'"=i._ . . .. ....... 79¢¢ *.==R.so~DUtchCleanser3'°'$1"00. . " J ~r / J / / / ( [ys  c 
Shor ten ing  ~..~ ....... ~ .................. 47  To , le t  T , ssue , , ,~ . .4  ~o,, 49  
GIANT SIZE . " : MINUTE ALL FLAVORS * 
I ns tant  FeJs .i .......................... : : :....89 ¢ Breakfas t ,  Envelope ,kg  ......... 59 ¢ 
L iqu ,d  Wax, ,  o, ...... : .$1 .49  Cof fee ,  oz.~, ............... : ..... $1 .49  .. 
A/X)E IA  " " ' . ' • 
walnuts  i,.~ ....... i............ i :..... :..:..:69 ¢ Quik , , , . ,~ , . .  55  ¢ - .  • .!.- :!:~! 
- o.o__ HAMS Waf f le  Syrup ,o . . .  ..............  65  ~ Cubes ,~,o ,  ........................................ : 35 ¢ GOV'T INSPECTED . -  :~. : 
NON.  , • ~ . . FOODS . . -  . i READY TO EAT :WHOCEor  SHANK PORTION .:~ " 
I F A C ~  ..... .i.:2 io, I I  ~ . ,BATH TOWEL ........ .. ~,o~$1.29 I 
[] .C.4~RI 16x24. L ' " ' " . '  ' " .' ' " - ' ~ • Gov't.inspected, Canada Choice, Canada Good - , Gov't Inspected,; Wiltshire, Fresh, Frosted, 3 -4  Lb.. " • ' - .  
,o,,.,, STEAK or ROAST 89~ ROASTING CHICKENo.,,.A 49~L;:! ROUND 
Mix "n Match " " r d" . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ • ; Inspected, Wi lhhire Gov't Inspected *B.C. Quality Foods . . . . . .  
CABBAGE LOCAL GROWN •.~!ii:~.~i;':!,/! SAUSAGE ~,., " 0 -. • MEAT .............. .~.49 POULTRY DRESSING *~45 c:~ .~i~ 
BEETS ~ . Gov't Inspected',:wiltlhire Gov't. lnlpe©ted Swift ' l .Premium Fresh ."~ ; ; '• - . : -~  . ::: 
' ~SIDE BACON... L~.~a cORN BEEF BRISKET Lb. 89 ¢ COO FILLETs ~ !Lb:45~:i ' :  :.i ,
CARROTS . . . . . . . . .  : t : '  : l  : "  " QI: : ~ " : ~ :  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S " " " q: 
• u 1 WEEK of ART LINKLETTER'S . . . . .  . . . . . .  • :  . . . . . .  * : :~  F I N A L  ~:  , " r " " " " 1'1. " :L  
ENCYCLOPEDIA  " • '~" * 
:COMPLETE Y.OUR'Srr NOW! 
" " " "  "' '1~ EACHVOLUME 
' h,~ . 
.... ; GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS 7 i $100 
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" Gnadians" weariness Jamed 
on lack of physical exercise 
Tiredness and fatigue, which health, which predisposes tosub. 
plagues nearly every Canadian sequent sielmessanddisease, can 
adult each day are unnecessary be attributed primarily to lack 
and preventable, of oxygen being carried to the 
• Both are well within the scope active tissues. 
of treatment by the family phy- Dr. R.J. Shepard, of the de- 
sician, partment of hygiene, University 




Mrs. Jake Best wishes to announce 
thut Jake Best Jewellers has re- 
opened for business as usual. 
ical Post, says that at least 90 
per cent of adults in Canada can 
stand to have this oxygen trans. 
fer improved. 
A maximum of only 15 per, 
cent to 25 per cent of Canad. 
Jan adults can be classed mod- 
erately fit or better, says Dr. 
Shepard. 
In addition topoor exercise and 
growing inactivity the major 
cause for the below.normal health 
standard is diet, which in turn 
controls body fat and atheroscle. 
rosis. Deterioration of the body 
tissues often Starts in the teens 
in Canada, whereas it starts 
much later in countries where 
people are dependent for surely. 
al on hard physical work. 
The prominence of arterial 
pathology in the illness and mar. 
tality figures houldprompt more 
family physicians to advocate ex. 
ercise programs for their pat- 
ients at each general physical 
examination. 
This may be walking, or it 
may be such exercises as step. 
ping up and down on an 18 in. 
high stool 20 or 30 times a rain. 
ute for gradually lengtheningper. 





provement in pulse rate and in 
general well being alone can be 
gratifying to the patient, says Dr. 
Shepard. 
Continued mild exercises, es- 
pecially if combined With normal 
or below.normal weight, can, be 
much more effective and benef. 
icial than exercising to exhaus. 
tion. 
Overweight people, however, 
should exercise only in moderao 
tion until their normal weight is 
reached, says Dr. Shepard. 
THE HOTSPRINGS 
°° . ° .  ,. 
GOLD ROOM 
Listen - Dance  - to The Best Music This Side of 
Vancouver 
The deCARTERETS 
-TerraCe  teachers learn ' 
.Terracel district, teachers are 
upping their s~mdars with a 
vide.ranging series ef in serviee 
rograms, 
Thee ~ l~ ~m e~c~e r~c t~b~r 2~ 
to sample an unlikelY combination 
of soccer drills and creative 
dance in a workshop conducted 
by Glyn Bishop.. " . 
Teachers of Eng]ian met in 
~P~eona~ Secondary library Oct. 
ober 30 for a seimtnar and panel 
discussion of English composi. 
Uon. 
Elementary teachers are atten- 
ding a Thursday series of music 
workshops e0n&lctod by C. 
Houldan Jr. in Sheena Saeondary. 
Room 1. 
• Math teadmrs-also go to 
~eena Secondary November e 
to discuss methodology in teach. 
ASiA MAKES HALF  
The world population is esti. 
mated to have passed 3,346,000,- 
O00, of •which Asia accounts for 
about half. 
MR. AND MRS. LESTER HAROLD BAXTER z i / 
at In service ..... - seminars 
" . . . . . .  i i~ " ~:  
ct' t chers lng their subject. Tonche~s ~b~ee :¢omnflt. 
. Programs for tJie future in .  tee foi'thepresentaeademieyonr 
elude .a Saturday November 25 comprises: Jolm Brulotte(prlm~ ~ 
seminar for junior secondary a_ry)Jim:Steele/(elomontsry)~ 
science teaebers at ~eeua sec- Peter Miller (junior secondary) 
ond'ary to discuss experimental Andrew Toews (senior secon- 
~combinati  programs in science, defy) . and :John Chan.Wtng 
• Simon Fraser Universfly in- (chairman). 
s t ruetor  Dr..Leone Smith will The committee pians and eo. 
travel here for a Saturday Dee, ordinates all local in  serviee 
ember 2 workshop on diagnost- activities for teachers in Ter.; 
ic testing and evaluation.. ! race. ~ " i~.. 
,o,o,o,*O ,,* • o~. .  ,.,.o.,..-,.,-..o.o-....oOo.o-o•,.,.,.o.•.o.o.o%O. _ .  ::::::::::::::::::::: .:.:: ::.:.:.:.'.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.' ".:.:,:.:.: 
. . . .  • , . . . . .  ~.*.."......~......~:....:.:...~:~:~:. i~i~ii~iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~!~iii~iii~i!iiii!i~iii~iii~iii~iif.....!~!iIi~ 
SAV.MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. " 
• How Featuring A CmpJgte , 
"DRAFT ING & BLUE PR INT ING.SERVICE"  
Complete l ine  of  bu i ld ing  suPplje s manufacturer  
of 'Nor-Pine'. Homes | 
J 
Jean Kurulok wed dl PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
to Lesfer Baxter II 
Ushers 
were/an Johnson and Jim Gould. 
Given iz~ marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride chose'a floor 
length gown of  white peau.de- 
sole with French lace over.bod- 
ice entrain. Her four tiered, 
shoulder length veil was held 
in place with a bridal tiara. 
She carried a white Bible with 
a yellow rose cluster and mauve 
ribbon streamers. 
Matron of honour was the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Leighton, and bridesmaids were 
Miss Elgin Trabner and Miss 
May Smith. All were identic. 
ally gowned in floor length era. 
pire line dresses of pale mauve. 
Wedding ring headpieces, white 
accessories and bouquets of yel. 
low chrysanthemums completed 
their esembles. 
Following the ceremony, 
friends and relatives were• re. 
ceived in the Lakelse HotelTo. 
tom P~om. 
A double ring ceremony united a Terrace couple in mar- 
riage here October 7. 
The Reverend G.W. Keenley. " LAGGED BEHIND " 
side officiated for the wedding of The Russian "October •Revo. 
Jean Frances Eurulok, youngest lution" of 1917 took place in 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.F. November in the rest of the 
Kurulok of Graham Avenue; and World because Russia then used 
Lester I-IaroldBaxterofTerrace. an outdated calendar. 
The service was conducted at r~l~..]) A SHIELD 
7:00 in Knox United Church. The earth's magnetic field is 
Best man was Frank Baxtor~ thought o protect all life, in.  
brother of the groom, s .'luding man, from harmful cos- 
nic rays. 
FIRES'BUILD UP  ' 
They play - -  Swee~ - Jive - Old time -•anything [ 
. ' Ask 'em They've got'it! i 
Don' t  Forget Our ~ Jr" r "  •1 Mr.. Ben D0~ds was master 0fl 
ceremonies for the reception, 
Weekend .Spec ia l  I [ and the Grace was spoken by 
includes Droner & Dancing . . . ,  ..... . . . . . . . .  ~ e ~  Per Couple i the groom's uncle, Mr.O."Red" Baxter. . ' . 
II A toast to the bride was pro. 
posed by her cousin, 1~-. S. Dwor. 
nik, 
Out of town guests for the oc, 
...... ~..~i~i~:iii~ii:~ ~ ~l~'i fl/~l,l Ji~ •casino were bS"s: Irene Baxter, 
:~'~" :~  ~ ~#.t Vancouver, B.C.; l~e. and Mrs. I'~ :~ ~.~ ,/...,~.<~,~:,':. J.C. Kurulok, FortSt. John, B.C.; :, ~.~:!~.~!,~$ :#l~ 
l~.%!~i!~.!L~:: ~ Mr. and Mrs. S. Stalerchuk, Rec- 
..... ",.:- ~" :..:i~:::...:: ,,  ky Mountain House, Alberta; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stab l~vornik, Saskatoon 
:~': . . . .  Saskatchewan; Dr.. S. Dundee, 
. .   ylvestor. Mr Mrs, 
all of Kitimat, B. C. and Mr. 
i~,::~ii: ~  Palamarulk and Mr. Ben Dedds, 
~~~~~ and Mrs. B. Wagner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Vlrtek, Mr. and 
R. ~.~u~"~rn IN 80N0 i ~.  Wagner, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. ~mz~pson and Mr. and Mrs, 






We've added a big gold star to 
the Seagram's Special Old 
bottle and squared off the sides. 
But if you liked Special 01d 
before, don't get upset. The 
. bottle may be different, but that 
.... • :smooth, easy taste hasn't 





Terrace supplies a president 
but no team to the Pacific North. 
west hockey league. 
The leaguegot down to business 
last weekend with two Smithers 
teams, plus squads from Burns 
Lake and Kittmat. 
Burns Lake is fitting in to the 
schedule by playing, away until 
its hockey rink is ready. 
Terrace Community centre 
director Pete F/tuning is presi. 
dent of the league. 
Council. plans 
to dispose of 
o ld  automobdes 
Effective November 6th, 1967 the office and plant of Rockgas Propane Ltd. 
Terrace Branch will be closed nil day Monday. Whenever Monday is a 
Statutory Holiday, Tuesday will be the regular closing day. New hours of 
business will be 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Suturday, Your 
co-operation is appreciated. 
ROCKGAS . .  The nuclear power station at 
PickeTing, due to go into opera- 
tion in 1970, is Ontario's third. 
ROPANE Ltd. ~o~.. . . . . . . -  ,~.'%,Z ,°';~,,,-,-,~ 7  ] 
"Abet  al l ,  you , too  must  
have• once  been• a pedes-  '
posal plants .ushng the latest 
equipment should set up In all 
urban eentres in Canada to cope 
with old cars, industrial and do. 
• .. .mestic scrap metal, aceording 
r~,..',~" .~','.;.'~' , , / " ,  ro a report from. ~carbernugh 
• ' '""-" (Metro Toronto) plaaning board,. 
published in Canadian Automotive 
::~:-. The beard estimates that9,600 
• .. cars are S~rapped each year in 
SPECIALOLD ,,e , .  i uatioiz in. New York and Chicago, 
~ 5STAR;. , . i ' . .  ! ,  ~ s_tree~, m~are  wher  more than 20,000 vehicleS bandoned opre~oni:hY.to Onmetmeity :.~ .:: " 
i .. ' ,  . Scarberough .controller Karl 
~Ialette .... l said that Winnipeg re. 
! , . .. ' . i: cent~ decided to start a munld. " 
~:' '~ ;~: ' "  " '  : ~ '~" * ' . . . .  r = " pal auto-serg~tng,lseheme. I n  " 
f: Thin,advertisement Is ,not published 0rdlsolsved. by the Liquor Oonirol Boerdor the Government of British Columbia. Toronto, he~ded, am~e~pbnt  . 
" : " " '  . . . . . . . . .  • ' Lm~ht  be  bu J ] t " 'hY  t l ' le.  ~i~ 8Jrld ~/, . . . .  : :. 
'* tendered for operation byprlvlito 
~ ' :  ' , ' ." :  : enterprlse.'/. ' ' ' ' ' " ?"'  
M.  
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
M.  "BUD"  MOONEY 
DiVision Manager  
Phone 635-2920 
, g 






~/i /~- ~ :: HEATING 
. . . . . .  FUEL 
.~./. " :  *:PETR4)LEUM PRODU~L'8 AT ~~[V]g  PKI(Z8 
-; Co'op gasolines, diesel, and stove' oils 't ire guaraltteed to 
~- '.~* :be top quality products .~that w i l l  g ive . ,  yolz'i ,. mltxlmum~ 
,i *~'" /: ef l~, lencywit Jx trouble free emrvle, e. 
-~ . >~ *. KE]mP-FULL BgBVIOE ' 
Your  ~ ~ be kept f i l led at  ~ times. ~ tempemtuze 
~. ,:. cemt~l, mh~vtzm records the consumption of your - f~, .~ 
and deliveties are made accordingly. 
* gASY 'PA~KNT BUDGET PLAN 
If desired, your annual heating fuel bill is divided Into ten 
equal monthly payments or receive a discount ~or ~ .. 
mrvzce zm provided without .cost, shottid your, oU burner fall 
* , .to operate. 
* AU~)M&TiC ~ DmV]~J~ 
The customer eceives a metered delivery, alip ~ ~ . 
: ' ......... of *eo~nple~ accuracy at all times. '~* " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  SERVICE 
. "  .•1 . .  
r; I : 
. o 
Wednesdoy, November, 8,  1967 
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ROYAL. ....... CANAD[ N.:LEGIONi"BRANCH No. 13 ARMISTICE PROG M.- 
. . . " +. ~.~. . . .  ~ '  , ~+ • : . .  : . ,  
I 0 :00  A .M: - -PARADE FORMS AT  THE ROYAL  CANAOIAH I0 :59  A .M.  - -  LAST POST, Bugle"  Gad Oodmworeh, 
• LEGION - ' Mclnlyre , 
Parade Marsha l l  Comrade s. .Sharples . . . . . . .  . :  11 :00  A .M.  - -  TWO MINUTES S ILENCE.  
: I0 :20  A .M. -  PARADE LEAVES - .  . . . .  
10:50 A .M.  THE PARADE SHALL BE .DRAWN UP AT  THE.  :~ , :  ~i' 1,1:02 A .M.  - -  BUGLERS REVEILLE - -Ged Dodsworth 
: ;  .2 :  .~ ~ "~ " " 
CENOTAPH "At  the going downof the sun, and in the morn- 
STANDING AT  EASE .':' ~ : "~':~':' ~:~ ~ ~:~:':' '" "~: :: + r"" '" ' '" "" . . . .  " , i na - -we  shall remember them." 
: ,10:52 A .M,  - -  OPENING PRAYER BYFATHER MOHAN : -. i::':':::.LAYiNG OF WREATHS " - 
I0 :55 A .M.  - -  PARADE ATTENTION ' : : i ~ ~ ~:~ [ ... . . . . . . .  : ' ~ j . "., 1 " 1. President, Royal Canadian legion, Branch +I~ 
• 10:55 A .M. -  O CANADA I:SI: • 2. President, Ladies Auxil iary, Branch 13 ::~:: 
.i . . . . . .  ." : ' ~i!ii I ii ~ 3. Mothers of Canada. : :~:+i~ : "0  Canada, our home and native land' i: 
+' ..... "~..: :.: !.: i:i.i~.: .True patrio+ love in all thy sons command .:;:::i!+.i .... : -:.i . . 4. District of Terrace 
With glowing hearls we see thee due, "+::!? ~"~!~?:! :!: :: LAMENT by P /M Comrade Keith Tuf t  :r: :" q'~ 
: The true north ~trong and free, . . . . .  : 
And i I~nd on guard, O Canada, ~:i.:::.!~ ADDRESS BY  REV. KEENLEYSIDE .... :.:*ill 
• HYMN "Ab ideWi th  Me"  : 
.i: ";!~. O Canada, glorious and free, ' : ":::~:' • " The darkness deepens, Lord wllh meoblde, * ::: :*~i'::':'~.:!L+/~ii 
We.gland on guard, ~e lland on guard for:lhee : - "  :: " ::::::::::::::::::: 
A.M.  - -  PARADE" O Canada,sTANDWe ,landEAsyOn guard for thee." .... ~ ": : " i !  ~ ~÷,i!:y~* '+'::-HelPHold. of.thouthecrosshelpleu,. . . . . .  beforeO abidemy cluing:With me.eyes, ::: ::.:(i/::: ~:~ .. ::~::i: !i
10 :57  A.M. - -  HYMN "Onward  ChrisHan Soldlers" " '' L " :: } : ~ ,, : Shine through the gloom and point me to the : r ide :  
" ::' :~':'i;' -Onward Christian soldiers ForWard into bottle; ,L , : ':~ .~ : ~ ~ , ~':q~'~'%'~':" '" " ~:i::i!~:~i':. : : :~+:' ~::::::Heavens morning breolm and eorllh vain shadews flee. 
" .Marching am to war, See Him banners go, .+ ':': ; ~:i~ i.!~'/.::~::f i~:ii:: * . In  life, In deollh, O Lord abide wilh me. *;: : !::~.: 
Wl lh : the:cm.  of Jam Onward CKristlan so ld len  .L . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -I, "*:' : ',::::: i~: '.:h .. " J~mlm • :..~:: ; i~::~: ::':~,:*.?,:-~ ~; 
:: :  : '  ~ :,~:i ,~  .:.Chrisl,.:the royal moi l ih With the cmu of JesUs: : "~: ~:~i,~:.i~.~!: ::: ~ ": ~' ~: ; :  :*~ ,CLOSING PRAYER. "FATHER MOHA ! ' ~*:+:-':'+.-~ : '~r':~ 
:::: ':: : '  LeodJ against lhe foe; .Going on before. : < : : : " '~ : :  : ' GOD SAVE THE QUEEN ..... ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; -+  
I . L , ,  . : 
i: !BiS :SHi  - :::::i:::i I/I: if!:!::  LUM TIRE SERVi 
• 3203 hone 635 6347; :  Xve; ...... hone 63i lhWay Pho ' : '+  * His . . . . .  • . ,PI m-6832 : r::': . . . .  ' " "L ." ~ ' : : :  : , 4 8 0 8  ~::: 16  W '  ' :r 
, I I . I 
• . " ~ ,  . . . . . . .  , :! : ? . ! : i i i : : , :  *:~:i i+~ *~ . :*~ ~:':::!:~:J:ii::~:: ' : : : ; : :  : ,~ • . : :  . : : . . : ~/ 
NECA BUILDING . . . .  sUPPLIES' ,.L  " 'k ~ '  "~ ' ' "  . . . . .  KELSE:::+ :   'MOt i HOTEL MRJV+ ....... .... :R: TII  i ......... 
- . . .  - ' . "  " , :  H . ' , :  '~ '~ ' .  : ' :~ ;~+-  . . . .  • ', ' 
_ . . . . .  : ,~ '.~':.~:~ 
ghw.ay " + i :AVe .  ' ....... iii::i:~ i~0n : :/: .4ale Hi :~I~ w.  :::- . ,Phone 6315 ::::: :r ::~!i:i ' : :  ...... ~ '  • I 
~* : ' : I  :*" " : "+" ' ] "  I I  I I" I " ' r i  ''+"''"~*i!. ~]" :.".: P:".;+L ' :," -' +~;  ' ~ ' . ~!".',.~'(* ~'~:.',:.. iL-:' ' .r ' l  : : ' r " :  "::" !'~'~" ': i ~ ' '  ' ' '  ' t : "~; 'P ' l l  ' J "~ '  r+ . . . .  i i i  i i i i 111  . . . . . .  
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 INE 
~O~A~'O ~up o~. we~, ~---,-,-,-,-,-,-,%~ 
UGH! I OON'T" ~ ~ OON'T ~AT IT, PF.AR/ 
~.IK~ "r0MATO ] " " "~t - ' - "~ 
~ ) \ ~ o - ; ~ _  !]~i • ~"- ~ -~ "~- '  ' 
. 
I CARE ~OR MY ~l~g,GEIq"l*,+~ ~[k,~+'~ ~ YOU r-OR A}  
~?.~- -  ~ ,  ~' 
~+~,  Pi3J, :+~'>~'~"  .+ ;"' ' . . . .  ~,..~+ m ~+. . . . . _ .  
[ r,+~,+..r~L :~-~--[ ~ i l l+ .+ ''~ ' ,¢+.../;m.L, +,~, W+ Z W~, PbAY OUT 
UNTIL. A~'Em / j 
,.. ~ ~ ,~  
Beetle Bailey 
= SeE yod~: "~ 
( PILE I~N'T " ) 
. Wednesday, November 8, 1967 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . .  
• The, week on :"TK Ra, t I°+ 
• ' . ' e  " " . .  ?~_ 'e h .'.e ,'," ~. " • ~+ " ,  ' . "  ~" " . 
By Mort Walker 
Hi and Lois 
ACC,DENTt ~ ~ IT, FUZZ WOULD eNJoy' ,h  ~ ! 
WHO O+O ~ I-IEARING" A~OIJT I T - - - / \~ .  ~ i 
'YOU WANT .~ ANP BSETL.E-- / ,.v +,^~ ",,,~,~ i 
~---.~. . . . ]  , NOI",~IeD ,~ ~. ~ ~  ~,,,, 
I ~ ~ .... 
? iiii~ I 
~L 
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne 
, I 
Moo By Bob Weber 
,, f, NO,yOU X I R.e~"OON, GOOI41.=yC-,OI~ER. I I 
mow =m.A X _re'try, entered , / I  I 
] ~ ,  T~mmV Tum'~, V I I 
. ~  91Lt.v ~J,NV, I I I 
• P'~f~3~i ] ~ ,~v ~.AR I I I 
~',,,..~'e'J~1J~..~#~P,v/-~PP,/ / I I 
+ Archie 
. MONDAY - FR IDAY 
6:00 tSBC News 
8:10 lh~'~kfa.st Club 
7:00 News . /  
7:35 Breakfast Club, 
7:$0 News . • 
7:38 Breakfast Club . 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:1S Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary + 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D,O.O.T.$, 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reporte 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon " 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3;10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday. and Friday) 
3:30 Radio .Market Place 
S:55 Asmgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 




5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The World at Six ..... 
6:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nite FIRe 
: 0:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:so mite ,FUte 
9:00 G'BC News 
8i03' Country Magszine 
10:00 CBC News 
M:03 New~ .. 
11~05 Sports 
11:,10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:16 Nits ~ltte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite llite 
8:00 News 
8:05 Militaw Music 
8:30 NRe FIRe 
9:00 News 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:0O CBC News. 
10:15 Nits Flite 
11:03 News 
~1:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat ~n Sports 
11:18 Nite FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and mar~m wenther 
12:08 After Hot~ 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Reeoz~ed ~ude 
' WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:$0 Twin Pdv~ Timber 
Music 
0:4~ Summer Sound 
q:03 CBC News 
9:03 Centennial Diary 
2:~0 HalLfax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 Songs. From Peetu~al 
8:S0 Nite lqite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystew Theatre 
9:30 Court of Opinions 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:1§ mite ~te  
1,1:00 Newa 
1,1:0~ Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:1§ mite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 C'BC News 
1:08 Reo~ed Music 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's Health ' 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nits FIRe 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8:3ONite Flits 
9:00 CBC News. 
9:03 Nite FIRe 
• . I ; " , :+ .~ +,-+, . '~ . t . - . '~+.~.~: ;  
. P  - "  " , • + .+ 
• 10:00 ~BC News 0:10 Summer Sound ! 
10:15 Night F~lto , 9:00 News 
10:30 Antholo~ "7iOS Summer Sound ' '++ 
11:05 Mews . + .8 :00  News '~!. 
11:05 Sports 8:05 .Sports ..~ 
11:10 Heartel~t in Sports 9:59 D.O.O.T,S, ,':, 
11:15 Nlte Flits " 8:10 ;Regional and Local New! 
12:00 ~ News 8:15 Tl~ought for the Day ~i 
12:03 Land and marine weathe~ 8:20 Summer Sound 
12:08 Mter Houri 9:00 CBC News • 
• ' s ,  
1:00 CBC News 9:10 +Message Time 
1:03 Recorded Music 2:15 Summer Sound 
10:00 News . ++ 
FRIDAY NIGHT 10:0S Summer. Sound • !:~+ 
"6:30 Gim's Dining •Music . 11:00+ News -i 
6:4~ Nite FIRe ~+ 
7:00 CBC News 11:05 Summer Sound i~ 
,.. 12:00 Radib Market Place 
7:03 Centennial Diary 12:0S Summer Sound 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 12:18 New~ + "~ 
8:00 News 12:25 Spo~a 
8:05 French Music 12:30 Regional and Local News 
8:S0 Mite FIRe 12:35 Summer,Sound " 
9:00 CRC News. 2:00 News " 
9:03 1967 and All That 
t0:00 CBC News 2:08 Smmner Sound - ~/ 
10:15 Five Nites a Week 3:00 Swing Dig 
10:30 NRe FIRe 4:03 News 
11:00 News .4:0~ Message Time 
4:10 Radio Mnrket Plaee 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports • 4:15 Summer Sound 
11:15 Mite FIRe 8:00 News 
12:00 CBC News 5:06 Summer Sound 
marine .weathez 8:03 News 12:03 Land end 
'12:08 Midnite Jambaree : 6:10 Sports 
1:00 C'HC News 6:15 Radio M~'ket Place 
1:03 .Recorded Music 8:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
SATURDAY 7:03 Action" Set " 
6:00 CBC News 8:00"News 
+i!.i +.,~ +.~ 
lOCAL  ' " NAT IO IM~VIDE 
Whether the re'ore is direct, or storage of all your 
belongings i needed, our experienced men and 
lsrge facilities am ever ready to serve you. 
Call  for  n Free Estimaf~ 
Cartage & Stirs 
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Are... 
NewLook ...... There's 
Coin Newlook  
Telephones Convenience , 
A n d . .  Too! 
• "%, . -  ' :2 '  "q:  i : :  ? ~: ' : . ' ", 
~,alls! Calls ! CALLS! ' 
Jrgent, business, personal, 
~mergency, or just for fun. 
Vh~re's the nearest Phone? 
'ou won't have to look far. 
"hroughout the B.C. TEL sys- 
em, there's a Coin Telephone 
marby. And now they'.re in a 
,ariety of styles to complement 
heir surroundings, whether it 
)e on a highway,in hotel lobbies, 
lepartmentstores, or in +recrea. 
ion areas, Best of all, they, re 
,lanned for your .convenience. 
I I  
TEL 
,nmnu cozu~ma ~Moni  oom~w 
- - .  , .  J . , 
• • - •o 
• . • • 
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TERRACE :HERALD;  TERRACE, B.C. 
ted of, err~ 
District 
ober  1s t , '  
c le rk ,  l i eenee  inspector  and  Be .  
a l l  i n  one  breath .  ~r~ 
nlsl s prol~ flOmuT period ends 
o J anuary1  ' - "  • , " 
omko w hLred to replace 
former  -as~[stut Municipal 
elork~n~dm[~0isli'ator,~ Te w Le~, 
ter, who hart IeR Terrace, 
- .~ .L"  ~;  .~  
U ~[],1 Will  take ;.Slemko through the  ~ ~ "~L ' " '  
~-~. I December-9.~TAmfletpal elecUens, ~ ~ " ~ " ~  JL  - . . . . .  
• r , , - , . : .  ' . u ~ , . ~ ,  . 
~ • " .... ~ I ' n lm,  i l i i ~  
... ~ ' " . ~ I I ~~.P~T~IES~.P~T~RI~T~.~W~.~E~.B~U~ 
Who's that behind .the 8-ball? It's the hostess ~- ~ ~ '; ; " -  m~tL  . I I  AU~NWE~dANTHONV~WRENCE.J~HNRCH.mmmr~. • .. ~ .~. .  .. • .• 
whose  l ights  went phltt! when she plugged In'trio' ~ ~ - " L ' .  " "  S~"  ' ~ I . . . .  " ' "~  ~ "' :' ; ;''J; " ' " ~ " L 
electric kettle at }heparty .  That old-fashioned',. ~ ~ ~ ' n  . - PL[NAMINS [ MON. ,  TUES. ,  WED,  NOV la ,  140 15  - 
wiring 'has got..to go.! Call your  electrical con- ~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "::'-V:-:-i-"i 'W . . . . . . .  " " ' "  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . ~: ... • . .  hy,  yes, now that. you  menhon ~t . . , I HAVE . " ":- ~_.------,,~,.. i I ~ ........ ' - " " • '. ~ : -  -~ ~: 
tractor and have. him rew,re your .home• to i~ .  G E T  . " ,SET"  1-q~ " . . '  . l os t . seven  pounds." " . " : ~" :" ' : " :  ";'~'-"3-~'~'~ I F ~ THE SUSPENSE I S K I £ L I N e l ~  
" " - -  ' - . . . .  ;" " "--" • I " - " Medallion electrical ;standards, 11"  i:~ WITH ;LATrER ING I Cr'ane;$ rn.. , .  ' ~ : . ; ' : .  . L  JAMES GARNER.MELINA MERCOURi-  | 
~ ,  + I ; ' ; " I" " BI Cl "YD"  0 ~ " " ~ .... N ~ HAIRSTYLE  . . i  . . , • . : . : - . .  , ,  . .... : ' '  " ; "" ' -m ' -  " ' "  I ~i¢  I)A DEE.TOHYFRANCiOSA I 
' ' ' il f rom : :  i • -vln • ' ~ .  vra .  rag.tame ~*~ '~4 '~ ..'~ 'Th i l  Mld.lllonmeanl ,ood efoclrlc llvlng ver prefered : vitamins I !~!11 I I I l i l  ~ ~  
. / dv • ~ . ~ . . ~ - -  ~. . .~ , : :  p/gskm; the " ' ' I  , :.i• : family I ~ : ~ l ~ i  I| ~ ~  
~' -- "4' lq--"" . p p' " k r " " ' - at  II ...~..,co-o... ~,w,s,o~,. ^ u.,.,,;.o,u,~ 
: became'a tram./  .T[LL[CU THE : 
l i ~ ~ ~  . Consu'f/.:..tbeTer"ce Her,b/"} .: ::-;: • ' • '  ' -  ~..llil,l.i#~//l,l.l,l,,lll,lll [ SH.OWTI~E$ ,:00 AND.9:IS P.,. 
" "' I".''. I I " 'd'" : . I: ~ I ~ /mne hadbeen ' .apret i~ ,popu. .  : ' ]~r~~l~_  " - - ~  - -  . . . .  - -  . J " " I II - - - - - -1 ' '  ' 
/::/: i:: 01;RECTORY : . i  i ; ! :  elass.Jar'hlgh schoo]er, much  sooglg . l~li 1 U i ' l i l [~  ~ . "  ~ ~ l ~  J I~ .~-  ~ -_. _ ~- -  ~ " , -~  ~ "  i ' [ V ~ l l  ...' ;i:; ~i~ ~,. ..., . . .  ... : , .  ~r  ~y:thobe~sofhe~'sonlor... . ..... ::. " - l l~ J i~ i  J l . l l l C X ~ l ~ F l l ~ i ~ l ~ l l ~  
When she  ar r ivedat theun iver .  . . . .~-~_ . , ,~  . : -  . • - . . • • . " 
s i ty , '  she  a l so  ra ted  a lo t  o f .a t .  - - _~ - _ _ _ - . . . .  _ _ - - _ -  __  _ j _ - _ - . _  ____  _ _ 
~. - ~ ' " ::: "' " ' : : '  tent/on. "' :" -. " ' ,  = - : - :~-"  -- - " - - - - -  - - - _ - -  • -~ I . . . .  - - - - -  
- Many'co,  l!ege "men asked her : - _ - -- [ [ [ [ " -- -- : -- . [ ] I =[[ [ [ , ] - . • [[ 
I I [ ~  t°rdaten'  " " '  " ~ " : ' : " 12:30 FrlendlyGthnt. 12:4512"30 F,-iendl~ G ' - - C h e z  Helene 12:30 Friendly G iant12 .45  h z elene 10' 1 1  ' L' ~e .oegan. to sere  aown on •12'45 Ch z Balene ' " " " ° z_.. • C " H :00 Lake of Woods ~ . ' - '.,AN C. ~o©DONALD/ • Vic J o | l i f fe  . . . . .  
i B.C. Land Survayor ";'t I "..b'., ~ Heating Ltd. I I  ~ . ' . ? ' . _ ~ _ " ~ , _  I ~ " one WhO -was rather  serious. 1'00 . " . . .~J an mertcan x~evlew . . . .  . Mr .  Dress~ • 1'00 M ssu - 1.00 Mr .  I~ressup , minded and  a good athlete. 1.30 Pick W . . r. Dre ~ . . - "11.00 Dragon Class Smlllng~, . of the eek 1' P k • 1.30 Pick of the Week • . . - 
i': P .O.  Box 1095 - -  6~S4628 ! 1 63~.2102 " " .': Box14~ I I  vn. ~ .  ~ .~ yox ~o I ~ut he  was out for football, '00 .30 lc of the ~Veek 11.30 Water Polo . . . . .  . 2. Love  Is..A Mapy .  Splen. 2'00 Loe  Is A , 2:00 Love  Is A Many  Splen- . . • which monopol.ized every after, dored ~ " ' . . . .  -- v . ~ .  Many Splen -%red Th'- -  , . 12 .~  ~ e  ~ c ~  I . 1 • . 
!' ' Lazelle Avenua I I ' $ERRACE,  B.C. ' " L I I  _ . .  '~ . "= '  .":.?: ." I noon and "thus. left him little 2.30 School" Tel~-~*" . ^ ooree-xm.ng - ~n ~" . . . .  :~"-? . . . . .  l:uo "Lenms ., , 
~c ools elecast .time at night -to study, for he d 3:00'Tnke Tl~irty '°:"" T . . . . . . . . . .  3:00 Take TlSirty -. 1L " P" 3:~ C...h~01om~il9 series.; I:• Terrac,:B.C::. : " I  I I  : :_ : .  ...... I '  I "  : :  i l  o ,  ~ . .m/o  ~.orv , . ,g :  i~ l l l l l n~:  I [  ' , . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~- '~0 i l  T " 'ua~ "~[ IU~l '~ l [~[~¢~l . "~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . •  . 
O0 slee ." • ' o~uu ~ ~mcky ' " " ' " 4";$U " S ' . . . . . . . .  "'" " " PY  ' • 3.30 e of N ht . . • . "xm T.az~ of Om.s . , ~ , .. Edg  Ig . ,  3'30 e fN 3.30 Edge of Night . . . . . . . .  I Anne felt. that he didn t love 4. . . . . . . .  . Edg o ight . 5.00 B s " .00 Communicate . - 4.00 Communicate - . . ug ~umy 
: BYTO'WN DIESEL  SALES"  LTD.  II l her because he ed . . . .  4.00Commul~cate • '. . . . .  " - .  begg off when 4:30 Barne Boo e . . . . .  5 30 N]-~.Hockey ....... ... .,, sh " ' , m r . 4.30 Barney Boomer . 4.30 Barney Boomer . - ~.. - e wanted him at her beck and 5.00 Let s ~ " • " - ' - -  - - ,  - -  " 5"00 Let's Go • -7.:30 In Person . . . . .  ",~ 
I - . authorized ealer for " I I - ' - ' '  . . . .  . " -  _ I - .' . . " . . . .  " ~:uu Let  SL tO . • . -. . .. . " • ca l l .  . 5:30 Communil~ Calendar "5.30 Communi Calen r 5:30 Community Calendar •8.00 Dragnet .. ..... ; .  
I I " ' I I DETROIT DIESEL (G:M') ENGINES I I~B~~.9~/~l  - He even., d.eclined .a eoup.le of 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea. n'nn c ~  l~o  ,q~da~ w^.  6 .00  CFTK news, orts, Wea ' 8:3() Bever ly , . . I~ . . lb l l l i es . :~- , . .  
(lance lnvltauons, since i t  was , " " "" . . . .  :N ~ T.'_- . . . . . . . .  , -~ , , , ,  , ,v~- .  ' , Sp " 9"ou movie  (t/  e . . . . .  I le  
~-: -~ .G~!~. .~ I• : . ;  . . . .  " ' hone .da5.5130 ] ~ i  the middle of the football season. 6'30 Vogm~,;te:the"~,++ . . . .  e:~;.:~-~"-~-.er:~:~:~;'~..,:.~; ,. .. ' , n .~  ~. . . .  ~,~,, .  .... - ' .  .:.. 11:00 NiteEd~flo~.: : ,~"~'~. 
that / f  he~loved:Eer; sire ~hou]d . ?:~00c~as/0ha~ .A~e . .~ :~-u~_ .  S.  ~ r ~ s  . . . . . . .  ~ " : ' . 8:05  ~ - - ~  , . ' "  q"  I I 'I " . ' ' I . ' : : I ~ I : ~ :  : : 
• " " " . . . . .  ' . ~ • ImPoss ib le  " " 9 .  ' U 9:00 ,The Avengers - - : Ip . . . . . . . .  -~ - * ~,~ ' ' h I . '. ' " ' ~ ° '  I :! :I ooo0..,all other ob]Iga, 8'00 l~[sslon " . o:uu.xe, e,cope . . • " -~*" ,  ~"  -. - . . . •  .-.." ..- ..... - :~! . .  ttons . . . . . . . . .  00. Men. f rom N C L E . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ P' and daUes. . 9' . - . . . . . . .  - - .... , ~,~" -~-,¥ • : • . . . . . . . .  00 20 Mfllien (~lesflons . "10 ~ "T  F B I 10:00 The  Dean Mart in Show . .-.. ...... ",,.'~ :~ ....... :,;~.~i,~-~,...':. . 
i ' B.C. Y~d~O. • SURV~OR'  I r .Electrical Cont rac f in9  i i -- " " ':~ :" I So.tl~y finally had a dramatic 9'30 C ~ I 00 ~ I ! I I I I * . . . .  I " I I " I . . . . . .  " ' ' " : ~ II ~ ":~" " " . . . . .  aria.allan m Makers  • . N • 11.00 NiLe Edition • . , I , I ........ - ~_ • , lq P "b' *~ ":I ~ "  -- " ' 
I ~. Box  |4aB"'Terra©e BC - ] Commer©ia l  and"Resldenflal I | _ --, -, -,-- , - . " i qu • . , 10.00. With Love, Sophia . • - 11:30 The  tats Show . . . .  "- ..... .:;~:.. :':.,-':;'.::.~:"'::.~,.~.. 
II 4664 Lazelle Avenue .Ii - , , - ,   . e ts.ed..t. odi .t 11.30 News_~az lne  ~ ' 4 1 . : . " h I . . . . .  I I # ~"  .. " h J ~ ' . ~ ' I  ~'  ~':' ": 
take her  .to the next sorority 11:30 Ironside - " • : ' ' " • . " , .  .- ":.: '. :. .... . " .~ ;--~: ~-}:/- 
I '  ' " . . Phone  n$~522 : c~ I Bax ~ .:: Ter ra=a,  B .¢ .  I ~ pa~,. But hotrled.toexp]fff~lthatheShe was h0t~ugh, .~ . .,;". . . . . . . . .  .: - , . . . .  , . . . . .  " ' ' ~.. ' ' I '_ ' .  " " . . . . .  I . ' "  . . . . . .  ,.~:;~'~:~::A~ 
. __  ~. ~.:. . . '  ~ ] ~  wasSwaniped Mth.footballand I' f ~ , l l L l ~  . '  = , ~  I I i : " " ; -  : ~ : - : :~ :~/~: :  
School wurk, 'so he asked her ' ~I~IN I l IM~, ,~ : _ j~aX"~'~-~.~ • I ~ v . ~ - . - - ~  . . . .  ~';: ::"~'~': 
to be more  .reasonable and Walt ' • ' .,--~'~q~U~\ P ~'~ ~ , . : . o i~_m , .  t~ l l~rA  I : I~L .  
I :~  I Rock . Propane. I I till the'-resanre oosed uu . . . . . . .  ' , , ,  ]~- -  w-  .= . J  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  m - -  
I Ltd . . .  I I d~nnu~n¢turin'&R°psira '- I j Sh~:~f ioo~: ,~ds~°~r~ S ' O O N !  " •' ' ~ ' ~  ~ ' -~  I • ' • . . . . .  : : :  : ;  
I sW.e;It!ii ,OnKS,  Isosernents. I ~ ;~"~L ' -  G ;°v~: I  TERRACE D IV IS ION• II' ~H?STER.Z  ~_ I  *t was doubly hard  on  her ' " I ' -  : ~  ~ ~ ' i : I " I~  / " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  "~ I : : 
, I  Tents ;U . .~.L -~.~. .erg®ua' l  former suitor, forhewas ~eally : Ore' L ink .  H.rdwor@ T~ [~/ j /~  .~  I . ~" ~ ' -  " l r ' v , .  l l , l l ,~q~VP l , l ,  ..... . 
i . : Lo_  nd .Ce l  o r in~. . . -~: i :  For all:your Propane needsl [  I ~". CarSeats ASpeeialty'.' -I in love with Anne end would have " Chr i i tmasF Iver .  Check ~ ~dX." , Jg : . ' . '~ - .}  I . \ , . " 
l~_L~dscop i~.g :  : i ~ Residential, Commero ia l  andll I , , c .n , . ,o . , 'w .  I madsasplendidhusb~d . : "  file mnn-hr ' r i f l¢  buu l  . / /~F- : .~/ . -~- JA~ I . ' . _. _ __ -~=. .~='  -:~'' : :.".~ 
But Anne was too self<entered ,t  " n ~ J " "  V 'm " ' L "  " " ~ ~ ~ 4  " 7 I " b + " " ' ' . . . .  ' ' ] ' . . . .  " " : ' 
I ; . :~TL~AT~- : : : I  : ~du;~al Ill Can  D0.ill . .'. I " . . . .  . • • " • • . ' *  ELECTRONIC  ....... -.~ ~ 
asd ad~c~ to ~e"N~elssus ... o~- o - , ' "T  ' " "  " ' .I " "  ~ . . . .  ' : . :~: :: : : '~ :APPL]AN . ' ' ' . . : - :  
I ' ;~~'77 .~:~' I  :App l lan 'e  $11011 e l ld  ,..icoll I c.~...NP.Y I Complex,'. where• she a~ ,•~" ' d d ,  - .  I ' I ~ ~  ' ' I . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~ -•"*  . .CE  . - . . : :  
herself in tha mirror. ' ' " ' . . . .  • X%~. J£ . "X  I)- t -  " " :.. ' . ~_ ,,,-,-,~l,-,-,~.x~-V,,~, • ~-,..: 
in ~e '  'd~frep~;e~:out oico]lege and ~. . .  , . - • . ' L : ~  . b ~ ~ ' " " . " " ." ' , ,~__  : ' "  _ _~ " " " ' " " : '~  . . . . . .  ":q'~.: . 
later became a. "tn~mp,"..sWl P . t '~DI 'V '~ IM J~. A l~ l i~n 'B~f~k l  - . '  ' ;:. . ' . - , . "  . : :  . - ' : ; :  . . . .  ' / : .  4 
yn 'DO~#'q"  " I Commercial  • Residential  I []  E ~ ~ ,  / tryl.~, to ca~ltalize merely on ,~ vvn~u~v~ 1 ~ d"qk l~ l l iO l~ l~qb~01~ ~: ~ l t  Costs  Le~ ~ to  Hove The Best " ' . . . .  -~ 
~:n~l~.u :  . Natura l  Rock Masor~ " I [ ]  i -~ l l~ l l J  | her  beauty andS.  .: . '~ , . . . .  ~ , :  • . .... , - '  " .: . . . .  " , ' " 
_ .  ' : ,1  ~ h o n e - - 0 3 ~ 2 3 1 2 i  [ ]  ~k- - : '~=O ' 1 One o f t~o maint reub leswl th  .~'4006.Lazel le . Phone.635-6S~6:  3212 Ko lum St.  " " " ' . Phmie63S-5810.  
I 
• P ICKUP & DEL IVERY ' Slate and- Flagstene, Block 'Anne was the fact she didnot " 
" and Brick, Imitation, s tone ARNC :. BEST  • take the .long ra~e.v iewpo int  . . . . . .  , " ' " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  :" : . , • . . . .  : 
I ANYTHING 
• ANYT IME 
ANYWHERE 
. : 
• PHONE 635-6031 
BOX ~IY /  - TE I~RACE.~.  
and Br ick .  Veneer .  ' 
• • . - . 
.. AI,, Laundry .:;• 
AND ~:"" 
.': Dry •:Cleaning: 
/Pr~i ;P lek~up"~i"d D~liv lry • 
. : Ve(,~ce;~;C,!~ ;. :•• •~i 
- . . . , ,  
Riohard$' Cleaners Limited 
- • • , . 
"Operat ing  with the  M0st :Modern  Equipment; '  
• . ::-~ ,.: 
COIN-O-MATIc ;  ond .C01N CLEAN . Louhddu 
• Pro f 'ess iono iD~C; 'e .o~ing  .and: Pressing". • 
,- ' . ' ( sh i r t s , :beo~ai ly :doneD"  ; ; , ":: /!ii.: 
. i . " "[ 
i 
• ... ...,. . ~. . .  :.!~.:/....~//,i: .~ 
• .OA R B;Y.,.:S:~ :~Q u. leM£ N-r 
REN:T•A:'I:,S•/&" $A£ES ! :•: 
~! " , " " i ,  " ~ " " " ' "  ' "  ~"  
• • l~)toA'fil, pra..: :" ":,• ' . •eTower~Pimts::;'~:!.:.'.'i ;::.~, 
• Omneat  
., ' , . .  • ~ :', ~ , /  , - . ,  . : . 
Your  ]Fdead l ,v  . ~  
Agent for 
'e  The l~st iaPe iat~inum 
I~roduets .... 
® Tnd :Best in . :  Hea ~ 
]Fuels "-: .:. : 
O. .The. ]Bent bZl~oee . • 
a~wa~ ~oOk to. '~T ' :  
• ' :. • fo r  Imperlal , .. 
' r" "' P " : B E A U T Y  
: COUNSELOR 
Fo~ In formdinn l~oae  
Wl lma.  l~roiriln 63~-~80 
, . . , .  - .  • ~ ~ _ ? , _ .  .~"  , .  . / :  
: :  t / /  
, . - .  . - , ~ - - - , -  . - - .  
~; "Your Boatlng 
: i " [  [ ' '  ' " ' '  " " ' " 
- ~e focussed.onpresent~ates 
and. excitement, instead of per. 
manent hagpiness of a. secure 
marrlsge, ., 
Like 7many,~gir ls,"too, she 
couldn't ' i~ler~and, her bey. 
friend'sdevotien to football. 
Many wives-make this same 
mistake .ofgro~'wnduly Jealous 
of their husband's.job! 
Girls,, please wake up to re. 
alltyl ~ • 
A stahle type of man is sin, 
cerely committed to his vocation• 
For men are more interested 
In ,"things'-' whereas women are 
more concerned with. "people" 
and social events. 
Wh~thar your man is adoctor 
or teacher, editor or. morehant~ 
zarmer: or professional thlote~ 
don't trY.to enmpete with your 
husb~kl's,~b.: ~ i: . 
.'That ~aa An.e's xreat mij~al~e. 
A",suceessful wife knows her 
hushand~'10ves ~he~, but she also 
~ iZeaf lmt :shd  must play se. 
tend:fiddle to'his work! " 
:For~. luature males 6xe wedded 
~.bo her husband's ,ndstrese." 
m...She doem't l  t ry  to  compete 
~b~l.::h!s l[fe..l~':dev~., 0n} to Ids 
! i% ~READ¥'FOR A DIP .~.: 
• ,Pelicem~n in~l lawal[  :often, 
cari~ s u ~ s  in their cars 




' 4:00. Sacred Hcart 
4:15 Living Word 
4:30 Spectrum 
• 5 :00  Man Alive .. . 
5:~0 HymnSing  - . . "  
6:00 ;Wal t  D isney .  - i 
lz . v~u- t ,~Glant  
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00. Mr.  Dressup 1.~ Pick o~ o --eok 
2:00 L0ve Is A Many SDlen. 
doted Tldng 
2:30  Schools Telecast .. 3:00 TakeThlrty " 'i:. ..... 
:.= 3:00 Take Thirty :3:30 F-dge of Night ~ : " . 
i, ..... 3:~0 Silents Please 4:00 Communicate .' " - 
7;00 GreenAcres . ' ~ 4:00 Communicate • . . . . .  4:30 Barney Bo0mer..: - - 
.:30 Flashback . , '~ .  : .  4:30For~stRangers : : 5'00 Let'sGo " ~ " 
:00 Ed:Su i l i~  " -.'.•'" •~: 5:00 !~t~s G0 ".: " : , :~0 Co~la i i~Ca iend~,  ;:'.'" • 
9:00 l~nanza:  . .: r., '.:':" 5:~O~:Communi i~Ca lendar ; . . . : , .  ~"6'00 CF~KNewS: -~,~r ts~'Wen 
.10:00 :The Way It Is .... :.:i " :; " 6:00"Cl~I~..News, Sports, We~' ; . .  ,'... ther ' ~ "~~ "~" 
11:00 Weekend]~vto~v:.: i~ ." : " ;~:- '~ .i ther  " - . " ;~:." . . 
- 6•80,  Coml~t 
,11 :~ Ran:for Your  Life . ,. ~' : . 6:~0. TheMe°kegs  . . . .  . 7:~n..~,.~,,~,,~ . . . . . . . .  
.. , - .. .. - .'. . . . .  . ~ 7.00 • l~t.Patrol - .. ~,--. . . . . .  ... .... .:,...,,..,... : ..... " ' . . . . .  ' ' 7 "x  -- " ° • .o .ou ~ea~Kelto~ , - ' ... .- 
• ' ~-.'.. . . . . . .  ':.:.,. ,.:. :~e ~en.ty~eseer ' "9 .nn  CBCn-~- ,o"  ' : : ' " " "  
.~•-';~::•.. • •.'•. ' .-: •:• :•: z:00 She, of the wee~, ' •io'~ ~;~'E~ • " ••: 
..... : ........ ".. •'. : • : . . . . . . .  : •  " The  ~I f r~ iUtchcockH0ur  :• :•. •".; i'..il. :i.~.: :..:::,%...~:..: 
:~.,/;~:,,:!,:..:...~.~. : 
mdal : : iMbnih ly  Winfer  ~ Rates  
' :::?PanCake 
:i:M0tel••): •HOUSekeeping IUnnts,•••• " •::::
,MOTELI .,   :THOUNmW ' 
.t~-:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup , • : '  
1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week- if 
2:00 Love Is A Many $1en; .2:00 Love Is A Many•~Splen,, 
doted Thing doted ~in~. - 
2:30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Telecast ~ , :i~ 
3:30 Edge of Nieht -, ~:~ ~" 
4:100 Conommunt~t~i~/~.:~..-:. • . : .  
oe 
-i • 7•~a00cCas io~ ' 
:::18:00 Mlaston : I~  
i- 9:00 9-0.~M, Uen:( 
11:30 ,! 
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TERRAC[: HERALD,I TERRACE, B.C. q 
• . . + + , . , r ,  
+ . + • + +, ,  - "~ , ,  •+ "v~ 
Wednesdcy, November 8,1967 
, ' ' ' ' '~k'" "4" 'kk"  FF+I  F Ir" F ,+res  ,+ 
ICE+PACK 5 TO 9;I:LB.•AVERAGE i ~ 
GRADE • 
i Per + Lb. 
- + - , 
" "  r . 
KRAFT 
CHEEZ-W+HIZ 
2 LB.. J/(R 
$1.49 
BLUE WATE 
FISH & CHIPS 
15 oz. pk. 
49c 
" POULTRY .FREE PARKING 
PORK SPARE RIBS DRESSING oP+. ~,.o~+ , _ ,  
"FRESH FROSTED" 53c  I .+ 4+5c  w, ,,+,,,,+ . , , , ,  °,,. .  ° 
PER LB. iNSPEC'rEo PKG. ": L IM IT  QUANTIT IES 
. CATELLi DINNER 8+ SI.0 
*-CAKE MIXES +N**5+++o,+k.$1.0 
" - " +  , . " " ,  I 
/ 
* COFFEE +,,0++ m,+++, +L+'+I+I~S7~ 
* PI.NEAPPLE JUICE 44+,o:.SI. 
* BUTTER 
° .  
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